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MEMOIRS 

OF THE 

AMERICAN ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

NUMBER 23 

TISCHERIIDAE OF 

AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

(MICROLEPIDOPTERA) 

BY 

ANNETTE F. BRAUN 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

INTRODUCTION 

The family Tischeriidae includes only one genus, Tischeria Zel- 

ler. The genus Coptotriche erected by Walsingham (1890) for 

zelleriella Clemens (syn. complanoides Frey & Boll, latipennella 

Chambers) on the basis of characters of the hind wing of the male 

is not separable from Tischeria. Genitalic characters agree in all 

respects with typical members of other Quercus-mining species. The 

hind wing of the male is approached in breadth and specialization of 

cilia by the hind wing of the male of Tischeria sulphurea Frey & Boll. 

The retention of the frass within the mine, in contrast with its ejec- 

tion, occurs in several species not otherwise differing from typical 

Tischeria in adult characters. 

Although the several groups of the genus differ widely in color 

of wings, presence or absence of wing markings, species of the genus 

can usually be recognized easily by general aspect. The head with 

rough or flattened tuft, smooth face, short drooping labial palpi, and 

the broad antennal scape, with projecting scales afford immediate 

recognition. 

MEM. AMER. ENT. SOC., 28 



2 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

Mines, though variable in appearance within the genus, are often 

characteristic of the species, and may offer the best diagnostic charac- 

ters, exclusive of genitalic characters, which in some instances, must 

be relied on for positive identification. 

The genus is of particular interest because of the presence of 

some unique characters in the female genitalia. 

Tischeria includes about 65 species and is best represented in 

America, with 48 species now recognized north of Mexico. A few 

additional species have been recorded from Mexico, the West Indies, 

and South America. Ten or more occur in Europe; several in India 

and South Africa. 

In the present treatment, a total of 49 species are included in the 

genus. Of the 31 species listed in McDunnough’s Checklist of the 

Lepidoptera of Canada and the United States of America, Part II, 

Microlepidoptera (1939), cinerotunicella Braun, nubila Braun, al- 

bostraminea Walsingham, and tinctoriella Chambers are reduced to 

synonymy, and purinosella Chambers (syn. albostraminea) is rein- 

stated. Tischeria elongata Walsingham, described from Mexico, is 

included because of its close relationship to T. quercitella Clemens, 

indicated by the similar genitalia. Twenty species are described as 

new. 
Examples of the imagoes of all species except Tischeria hetero- 

terae F. & B., T. longe-ciliata F. & B., and T. elongata Wlsm., the 

types of which are in the British Museum, have been examined. Of 

these, the type of T. longe-ciliata lacks abdomen. Slides of the fe- 

male genitalia of the type of T. heteroterae, and of the male genitalia 

of the type of T. elongata were prepared by Dr. Don R. Davis; the 

figures were drawn by an artist at the United States National Museum. 

With these exceptions, all figures were drawn by the writer. Photo- 

graphs of the types of T. heteroterae and T. elongata have been ex- 

amined; figure 4, the wings of T. heteroterae, was drawn by the writer 

from the photograph. 

The figures of genitalia, larvae, pupae, and venation were drawn 

with the use of a binocular microscope equipped with an ocular grid. 

For addition of the finer details on the genitalia drawings, the higher 

power of a compound microscope was necessary. In most instances, 

the bursa copulatrix and most of the ductus bursae have been omitted; 
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the microscopic spinulose character of these organs could not have 

been delineated without undue increase in the size of the drawings. 

Over 2000 specimens have been examined in the preparation of 

this monograph; over 700 in my own collection, most of them reared, 

and including types, allotypes or paratypes of 9 new species; over 

400 in the United States National Museum, including types, allotypes 

or paratypes of 7 new species; about 175 specimens of imagoes, and 

over 50 examples of mined leaves in the Canadian National Collec- 

tion, with paratypes of one new species; about 200 specimens in the 

Darlington Collection, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, 

with type, allotype, and paratypes of one new species; 500 specimens 

from the University of California collections, most of them reared and 

accompanied by a large number of well-preserved mines, including 

types, allotypes or paratypes of seven new species. Some additional 

material from C. P. Kimball has been examined. The material from 

the University of California (reared by Dr. Jerry A. Powell and Paul 

A. Opler) merits special note. This has added greatly to our know- 

ledge of the Tischeriid fauna of California and Arizona. 

To Dr. J. F. Gates Clarke and to Dr. Donald R. Davis, thanks 

are due for various courtesies extended, acknowledged in appropriate 

positions in the text. 

Abbreviations used in the text referring to the location of 

material are as follows: [AFB] (Collection of Annette F. Braun); 

[USNM] (United States National Museum); [ANSP] (Darlington 

Collection, Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia); [CNC] 

(Canadian National Collection); [UCB] (University of California 

at Berkeley); [MCZ] (Museum of Comparative Zoology); [BM] 

(British Museum). 

Genus TISCHERIA Zeller 

Tischeria Zeller, 1839. Isis, XXXII, 219. Genotype, complanella Hiibner 

(= ekebladella Bjk.). 

Evexia (Emend. pro Tischeria Zeller 1839) Gistl [1847], Handb. Natunges., 

1850, 486; 1848, Nat. Thierr., 148. 

Philodoxa (Emend. pro Tischeria 1839) Gistl 1848, Nat. Thierr., XI. 

Coptotriche Walsingham, 1890. Insect Life, II, 322. 

Tisheria Busck, 1903. Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., V, 190, 191, 212, 214 (mis- 

spelling). 

MEM. AMER. ENT. SOC., 28 



4 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

IMAGOES 

Small to very small, with wing expanse from 6 to 11 mm; hind wings with 

long cilia; fore wings may be yellow, more or less orange-shaded, with few 

markings, dark gray, blackish or bronzy, or pale whitish or yellowish, with 

bands or groups of dark-tipped scales. 

Crown rough-tufted, with scales spreading (fig. 2), or tuft with scales 

little spreading (fig. 1), or tuft smooth, flattened and projecting over face 

(fig. 3); face smooth, tapering; maxillary palpi minute, rudimentary; tongue 

scaled near base; labial palpi short to very short, pointed, scales projecting at 

apex, in one group (the miners on Compositae) with two strong spine-like 

setae arising on the lower side of the basal segment (fig. 2). Antennae nearly 

as long as the fore wings, scape broad, scaled, the scales projecting as a modi- 

fied pecten; shaft slender, in males with long fine cilia beneath, shaft typically 

smooth in females, or (in Composite feeders) from long ciliate to microscopic- 

ally ciliate, or (in some Rosaceous feeders) with cilia + to 4 the length of cilia 

of male, or (in Malvaceous feeders) very short, but evident. 

Fore wings lanceolate, R, arising before middle, R; sometimes absent, 

R; to costa, Ry, and R; rarely coincident, radial cell defined; base of M dis- 

cernible, M, and Mp coincident, M;,»5 sometimes stalked with R; or rarely 

approximate or connate or stalked with M:;; Ms; distant from Cu; Cu un- 

branched and running directly to the inner margin or bending abruptly at end 

of cell, thence as a short spur to inner margin: 2A simple. Hind wings 

narrow-acuminate, less than half the width of the fore wings to broad or 

broader than the fore wings, and more or less abruptly tapering to the acute 

apex, long ciliate; radial sector distinct to near apex, M, and Mz usually co- 

incident, occasionally M. faintly indicated near wing margin, M, absent, cell 

open, Cu unbranched; two anal veins present. Female frenulum of two closely 

appressed bristles. (Plate I, figs. 5, 6, 6a and Plate II.) 

Both fore and hind wings partially aculeate; in the fore wing the aculeae 

or fixed hairs are confined to the basal area and are most numerous toward 

costa, especially in the basal area of the cell, only a few scattered elsewhere 

near base. The aculeae vary in shape from short and narrowly conical to 

long and slender. The distribution of aculeae in the hind wing is similar to 

that of the fore wing — all are confined to the basal area. 

Fore and middle pairs of legs smooth; hind tibiae hairy, hairs spreading 

or somewhat appressed, middle spurs near base, unequal, inner spur sometimes 

nearly equaling tibia, apical spurs short. 

Abdomen of females tapering to a more or less slender tip, the lobes of 

the ovipositor clothed with blackish peg setae often clearly visible, especially 

in paler-colored species. Abdomen of males shorter and more slender. The 

denuded abdomen presents some structures which may yield characters of 

diagnostic value: sclerotized structures present on segments 1 and 2; a densely 

setose sclerotized area of varying extent and shape near the posterior dorsal 

margin of segment 7 in the female (fig. 139a). In females, the posterior 
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dorsal and lateral margins of the sclerotized basal half of segment 8 are mar- 

gined with short, often minute, evenly spaced setae (not shown on the figures) ; 

the posterior membranous half of 8 and the basal area of 9 usually telescoped, 

but when the membranous section of 8 is drawn out, an ear-like aspect results 

(figs. 129, 131, 132). In males lateral tufts of specialized scales may be pre- 

sent on segment 8 (fig. 94, sockets only shown). 

Within the genus, great diversity of male genitalia necessitates 

division into several well-defined groups. However, certain elements, 

though sometimes greatly modified, may be recognized. Within each 

group, detailed descriptions of these modifications will be presented, 

with distinguishing characters of the group. 

Vinculum sometimes a heavy, fully sclerotized broadly produced band 

(figs. 91, 92, 94, 95), sometimes sclerotization confined to anterior margin as 

a narrow band, which may be widely or acutely angled, and sometimes pro- 

duced as a slender prong (saccus) of various lengths (figs. 79, 84, et al.); 

harpes more or less fused with vinculum, roughly triangular, and setose within, 

rarely slender, almost rod-like, basal costal angles produced as free arms, here- 

in termed costal prongs, cucullus and sacculus not differentiated, or (in miners 

of Compositae) divided, with costal area developed into heavily sclerotized 

teeth (figs. 90, 91, 93, et al.); juxta sometimes present; transtilla present, a 

narrow band sometimes weak or broken in the middle, or its function taken 

over by the sclerotized teeth of the harpe, or rarely absent; anellus a weakly 

sclerotized cylinder, sometimes spinulose, sometimes with elaborate cuticular 

outgrowths; aedeagus forked, the orifice usually at or near the base of the 

forks; forks simple or with characteristic cuticular outgrowths; vesica often 

spinulose, rarely with cornutus; gnathos absent; socii absent in the typical 

groups (miners of Quercus and Castanea, and Rosaceae), and in miners of 

Ceanothus, present in miners of Compositae and Malvaceae; uncus bifurcate. 

The female genitalia possess a single (monotrysian) sex opening, located 

on the membranous anterior half of segment 9; no definitive genital plate; 

Ovipositor lobes clothed with short, thick, and dark-pigmented modified setae, 

herein termed peg setae; a second pair of lobes, lateral and anterior to the 

Ovipositor lobes, bearing short, thick setae, and long slender setae; ductus 

bursae enlarged in segment 7, its surface often microscopically spinulose; no 

definite signum, but spinules or minute tubercles may be present in the bursa 

copulatrix (figs. 120, 143); posterior apophyses long, often enlarged at 

tip; ventral anterior margin of segment 8 dividing into two arms or produced 

and then forked (patibulum 1), the tip of each arm articulating with an anterior 

apophysis in a groove about midway of its length; arising from the dorsum 

of segment 8 at or near the junction of the sclerotized basal half with the 

membranous posterior half, a pair of rods (the prela1), their bases broadly 

1 The terms, “patibulum” and “prelum’” were suggested by Dr. J. F. Gates 
Clarke for these unique structures of the female genitalia. 

MEM. AMER. ENT. SOC., 28 



6 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

attached and weakly sclerotized, the distal slender portion strongly sclerotized; 

their tips press against the enlarged portion of ductus bursae and may touch 

a strongly sclerotized small depressed area in the ductus (figs. 137, 141).? 

In the male genitalia, the aedeagus usually affords the best spe- 

cific character in those groups which do not show a great degree of 

specialization and divergence from the typical form. The female 

genitalia of the several groups are remarkably uniform in structure 

(only the Malvaceous feeders differ from the general picture), and 

hence present few characters of diagnostic value for separation of 

the groups. The relative sizes of the ovipositor and lateral lobes 

and their armature, the length of the posterior apophyses, the shape 

of the eighth sternite and patibulum, and characters of the prela aid 

in discriminating species. 

LIFE HISTORY 

The larvae are miners throughout larval life and pupate within 

the mine, usually in a loose or ill-defined cocoon. There are usually 

no well-defined broods; mining larvae of most of the species can be 

found throughout the season. 

The egg is deposited on the upper side of the leaf, rarely on the 

underside. It is elliptic in shape and cemented to the leaf and usually 

covered with an adhesive more or less iridescent material, which en- 

circles the egg in a broad band on the leaf. 

Upon hatching, the larva goes directly into the leaf tissue. At 

the beginning of the mine, contiguous to the egg, is a minute, short, 

translucent area, in which all green leaf tissue is consumed. The 

mines may expand in one direction (trumpet mine, fig. 47), or en- 

large into a blotch (figs. 40, 46, 48, 53) which may obliterate the 

early translucent area. The larva loosens the upper epidermis (rarely 

the lower), feeding directly beneath it, consuming all of the leaf 

tissue except a small amount lying over the lower epidermis. In a 

few species, especially the Composite feeders, all green leaf tissue 

is eaten, leaving only the upper and lower epidermis in the greater 

part of the mine. Except in a few species, the frass is ejected through 

2 Structures homologous with the prela occur in other families with the 
single sex opening, but lack the specialized development present in Tischeria. 
Davis (1967) refers to them as “a pair of slender apodemes,” and shows 
them as detached structures. Busck (1931) refers to them as “two chitinous 
rods,” shown lying in segment 7. 
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a circular hole at the beginning of the mine. 

Mines may be variously placed over the leaf surface, often along 

the margin. The position and the form of the mine are characteristic 

of a species. ‘Thus, mines may be diagnostic and should be asso- 

ciated with the reared specimens. 

The larvae spin throughout larval life, the loosened epidermis 

but very little wrinkled except in the later stages, when it may be 

drawn into a series of fine wrinkles, bending the leaf; if the mine lies 

at the leaf margin, the leaf is rolled, partially hiding the mine (figs. 

26, 38, 45). In many mines, a slightly raised and more densely 

silken-lined area narrows toward the beginning of the mine, where 

the circular hole for the ejection of frass is located. Instead of this 

slightly elevated runway, the larvae of some species construct a cir- 

cular silken-lined “nidus,” its surface slightly convex, to which they 

retreat when alarmed or not feeding. This “nidus” is usually more 

conspicuous on the upper side of the leaf (figs. 42, 48, 53) or rarely 

on the lower side (fig. 49). The cocoon is elongate and not dense 

and is placed beneath the wrinkled epidermis, or within the “nidus.” 

Upon emergence, the pupa is thrust through the epidermis. 

Larvae. — Moniliform viewed from above, flattened. Head strongly de- 

pressed, rounded or sometimes narrowed anteriorly; mouthparts of the biting 

type, but modified. Functional thoracic legs absent, their position indicated 

by minute humps bearing a few minute setae; abdominal segments 3, 4, 5, and 

6 with each proleg represented by transverse rows of rudimentary crochets; 

abdominal segments dorsally with two pairs of short connate setae. (figs. 

Wb Bi, WY. Wo) 

Pupa (figs. 19, 19a, 19b, 20, 21).— Incomplete, all appendages free, 

abdominal segments 3 to 7 movable in the male, 3 to 6 in the female. 

Abdominal segments with patches or bands of dorsal spines; setae long with 

forked tips (Sections I, II), short with acute tips (Sections III, IV, V); dorsal 

setae of movable segments often approximate; cremaster of two heavy dorsally 

directed hooks; the single sex opening of the female between segments 8 and 

9. Vertex usually rounded, rarely with an anteriorly projecting slender tu- 

bercle (figs. 19, 19a). Prothorax narrow, metanotum nearly equaling meso- 

notum. 

In the European fauna, the known species of Tischeria are con- 

fined to members of the Fagaceae and Rosaceae. In our fauna, 

several additional food plant families are represented: Fagaceae 

with 20 species, Rosaceae with 10 species, Compositae with 11 

species, Rhamnaceae with 4 species, Malvaceae with 2 or 3 species, 

MEM. AMER. ENT. SOC., 28 



8 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

Ericaceae with 1 species. In India, three additional food plant 

families are recorded: Tiliaceae, Combretaceae, and Sterculiaceae. 

Several of the American species of Tischeria are widespread; for 

example, T. citrinipennella ranges from Texas northward in the in- 

terior to Ontario and Quebec and eastward to the Atlantic Coast as 

far north as Nova Scotia; T. clemensella, from Texas to Arkansas and 

Ohio; T. helianthi, described from Texas, follows the Missis- 

sippi Valley and ranges into the Appalachian Plateau of southern 

Ohio; T. sulphurea, described from Texas, appears to follow the 

Coastal Plain into New Jersey; T. mediostriata, a miner in leaves of 

deciduous oaks, is known from Colorado to California, and also in 

the State of Washington. The ranges of many species, especially 

those of Arizona and southern California, correspond to the distribu- 

tion of specific food plants. 

The genus Tischeria appears to be an isolated genus. Although 

specialized and with reduced venation, certain characters ally it to the 

primitive forms. These are the single sex opening in the female, the 

prela of the female genitalia, the relatively large metathorax, and the 

presence of aculeae or fixed hairs on the wings. These last are not 

uniformly distributed over the whole wing surface as in the more 

primitive forms, but are confined to the basal area, and are not al- 

ways typical. 

In the present treatment, the species of Tischeria are grouped 

into five sections, based on food plants and genitalic structure. With 

rare exceptions, the species feeding on members of each plant family 

possess distinctive characters in common. 

Although the species of Sections III, IV, and V diverge widely 

in genitalic characters from the typical form, as exemplified by the 

European species and the American species of Sections I and II, the 

habitus is that of Tischeria. If new genera were erected for these 

atypical species, dissection would be necessary to assure correct po- 

sition. The conservative course is followed here. 

Section I. “Species: 1 to s20\ ese seecscctee oot ee ete See ee fe ©) 

Miners of leaves of Quercus and Castanea. Ground color of fore 

wings yellow, rarely whitish. For typical genitalia see figs. 58, 

I@G, 72, Wil. 

Section Il.” Species 2 tor Silt tic..coster nee retrarcar cece tees eee ee p. 47 

With one exception, the species of this section are miners of leaves 

of Rosaceae. Fore wings blackish or brownish or dark gray, with 
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more or less bronzy or purplish luster. or typical genitalia, see 

figs. 78, 124, 82, 128, 88, 134. 

SECHOMMBUU MES PECLES SZ a LOWS 2) iaeaceteccseccare vataeuvwvadtecsatenaa cer ncnee oe neaseeesast p. 65 

Miners of leaves of Compositae. Fore wings ocherous, with 

bands or patches of dark-tipped scales. For typical genitalia, see 

figs. 90, 136, 92, 138, 94, 140. 

SEG IOV SPECIES ASW tO)EA Os Secs scan secs cecneints uctesowevestecoaesuste Spuetenesnmeniters p. 86 

Miners of leaves of Ceanothus spp. Fore wings gray, scales white- 

tipped, or yellow with darker shading. For genitalia, see figs. 

98, 144, 101, 146. 

SEE HOM EEE SPCCICS HA Mint Oe FO Reverae Sea ve cewsst etane cv urtobatrs <encssenccrevmesensnscon p. 93 

Miners of leaves of Malvaceae. Fore wings whitish or yellowish 

more or less evenly fuscous dusted, or with dusted patches or 

oblique markings. For genitalia see figs. 102, 103, 104, 105. 

Keys for specific determination are presented in each section. 

SECTION I 

Species 1 to 20 

All of the species of this section are miners of leaves of Quercus 

and Castanea. Fore wings orange or lemon yellow, rarely whitish, 

more or less dusted with darker scales, which may be concentrated 

along the outer half of the costa, and may darken the apical area, 

and sometimes form an ill-defined mark at tornus. Male genitalia: 

harpe inwardly clothed with setae, these usually short, long in a few 

species, or rarely stout and broad at base; anellus cylindrical, usually 

microscopically spinulose, rarely with larger spines (fig. 58a), rarely 

bilobed ventrally (fig. 61b), atypical in quercitella and elongata 

(figs. 76, 77); forks of aedeagus narrow or broad, sometimes smooth, 

sometimes spinulose, often with curved, acute, tooth-like cuticular 

outgrowths, rarely densely clothed with minute scale-like outgrowths; 

uncus bifurcate, forks acuminate, curved ventrad (when viewed later- 

ally), erect and not tapering in quercitella and elongata. Female 

genitalia: ovipositor lobes densely clothed with peg setae, which are 

usually short and thick and dark-pigmented, rarely slender; lateral 

lobes with mingled short thick setae and long fine setae; sternite of 

segment 8 variable, sometimes reduced to a narrow, posteriorly 

angled band, the arms of the patibulum then appearing as anterior 

prolongations of the band; prela differing in size and length, thus 

aiding in specific separation. 
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10 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

The pupae (with the exception of T. quercitella) have the body 

setae long and forked at the end (fig. 19), and Mosher (1916). 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION I BASED ON 

COLORATION AND MARKINGS * # 

1. Fore wings white or whitish, faintly tinged with pale straw or lemon 

VEL OW © sheecczesteessiisotoccbsade cewacessevosssseeeoseecmetedeshe oer oeenece se Storer one eT eee neonate D, 

Fore wings some shade of yellow, ocherous, orange ocherous or brownish 

Pore) 0 Y=) 101) CRE Renee eee nee eee ee eo res Rober rr na Hor ee perecacaaaseodcnceasjodon6o0c00~0000 3 

2. Apical area of fore wing reddish, scales fuscous-tipped ....................:+++-+- 

eS sv cPTeiede docks AC eas Se ueAEE Re ote ee Cone ON sw men eae a Monoutabe etree eta (10) purinosella 

Fore wing uniformly colored, scales iridescent whitish at base, minutely 

{ByayaYee! AWAY WONEROWS ceccccascocsosnedooacacooseatonassctnasnshacencoascaocaees (5) lucida 

3. Hind wings of the male as wide as the fore wings, at least in basal half 

sdsinicas sane tunica se xu'svaev av eudabeluavanatee idedusten ssuetae tie leayeronneduten ster eeaan se eteee cee sateen 4 

Hind wings of both sexes or in female only (Species 13) narrower than 

the fore wings, usually half their width, sometimes almost acicular 

4. Hind wings abruptly narrowing to acute apex .............scceeseeeeeceeesereeeeeee 3) 

Hind wings evenly lanceolate, both margims COMVEX ..........:::ccesceceeseeeenseeee® 

BE PE ERE OS DOO ao bad Ha is oO FE ono eu coc oaseSoaacbod (17) ¢  sulphurea 

5. Costal margin of hind wing abruptly bent downward at three-fourths 

and joining dorsal margin at an acute angle, cilia long from base to 

three-fourths, thence to apex very shott ................ (18) ¢ zelleriella 

Hind wing as wide as fore wing in the basal half, then abruptly tapering 

tonthe ace APex seek ceecses eeere see (13) ¢ clemensella 

6. Fore wings uniformly colored without perceptible dark dusting except in 

the apical area; no accumulation of dark scales forming spots or streaks, 

no contrastingly paler areas, but the wings may shade from pale 

ocherous at base to orange or brownish ocherous at apex ..,.......-....+ 7 

Fore wings not uniformly Colored ..............cccccceccesssnneccececeeeenensenccecees 13 

7. Hind wings dark grayish fuSCOUS ..........::.cccessceceeeerees (18) 2 zelleriella 

Hind wings not dark fuscous, but they may be tinged with fuscous ...... 8 

8. Hind wings wide, but not equaling fore wings, rapidly tapering to the 

VELY ACULE! APSK ma ceseces oe cerece eee cron crete ete Seen (13) 2 clemensella 

Hind wings one-half or less the width of the fore wings ................... 9 

9. Head white or whitish, sometimes pale ocherous; wings usually uniformly 

brownish or orange-ocherous, apex of fore wing not noticeably dark- 

CMO daceevcsscnsencans ssdesoedivesen sstee ste tscecatosaeeeloneonaescvacectescecestete ae een eeeetees 10 

Head not white or whitish, fore wings shading from ocherous to orange- 

ocherous or brownish ocherous, or scales unevenly darker tipped over 

CME “SUTLACE 5. sz ccesesgaionteeneaeeoeeaarset canetoete ceed eeoeeas coer CO ee Re 11 

3 Omitted from the key: female sulphurea. 
* Because of the similarity of many of the species and variation within 

a species, it may not always be possible to identify material, unless reared. 
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Wai SORTS G5D LO 7T/ WAN sooccpcooonsoogoqassoouosonsseoosuodooausoosdoe (8) concolor 

\ Vn? CEG SRITS S) (WO) Ges) WAVAN cooecoaccocosesoconcboscdnanecaoesn (9) some simulata 

Scales of fore wings pale ocherous, unevenly tipped with orange over the 

entire surface, thus clouded; dark-tipped scales in apical area and at 

UDC Reape see cee enone eee ce coe sce cs Cerca a cueele satceeasnseess saasuceuetlevelieebasts (7) subnubila 

Fore wing shading from paler base to orange ocherous or brownish 

GXCWVEIROUIG . Sspseccoodsnsodoaccaeretin ar Racacs eRe ee cee SEO a Coe ene ae COs 12 

Hind wings pale gray; cilia pale gray, reddish tinged; somewhat wider 

and Jess) acute im female ......:..........0.2.....-.-.- (15) most castaneaeella 

Hind wings whitish, very narrow, acute, almost linear in male ................ 

SB BDSCHOABEGHO ROR SoRCOCOER SHSGE ERR HGH ES AER RRR RAE CORE Tee ee eee EMME I (16) perplexa 

Median area of fore wings pale yellow or pale ocherous, thus contrasting 

Wwithmcostalleamdind orsallmaaT eis) eeccesceeessseeseceeeseecesecceceeeceseseceresaceeces 14 

No contrasting median area, but costa may be darkened; dark-tipped 

scales form fuscous patches and streaks .............cssscccceesseeeeeserseesesennes 7/ 

Pale median area well-defined, no dark dusting along termen ............ 15 

Pale median area often obscured by dusting; a band of dark-tipped scales 

along termen to tornus; hind wings yellow .............. (3) consanguinea 

A broad usually well-defined lemon-yellow stripe from base to two-thirds; 

a patch of dark dusting at tornus, a scattered line of dark scales at 

AMOR AWIESLEIME se see ss eec bane so ceSeewes vasdoeates se owasveustusceteoctscss (2) mediostriata 

Median pale area not as sharply defined ...............eeceeeeceeeeseceenseeeeenneees 16 

Hind wings of the male with a brownish fuscous basal patch on the upper 

SICISASCAS TOMI ane ee ee sec ie cess snctes esateeaensoeseeeuSeeciees (1) citrinipennella 

Hind wings without such dark basal patch; fore wing with a patch of 

Gankedustinmeata te ntOnmuUsimecesrersseteascessoccccueeeceeesssceceseccceeetcerss (4) badiiella 

Costal margin darkened, the darker color narrowly spreading onto the 

wing surface at the middle or apical third of wing, no appreciable dark 

dustingssnontormals patchy ccc. esccc-csnecccnectasetscssntse+cccvescecstsccsseedseevnses 18 

With conspicuous and contrasting dark dusting in the apical area and 

along termen or with a tornal patch of dark dusting ....................... 20 

Dark scales of outer half of costa with a perceptible purplish tinge; mine 

translucent, frass retaimed ..................s.sssccssessseee (14) fuscomarginella 

Dark scales of outer half or outer third of costa without such purplish 

IMEES MINS WO! (WRITES .ccoco0000000090000000000020008000006620000000000000000000006 19 

Larval mine with crescentic markings; frass retained ...............:0eeee0 

AOE NEA Geena hand euochOndece RUE AtE CEORCER CU ane Erne cnetor (15) some castaneaeella 

Larval mine at margin of leaf, wrinkled and leaf rolled; frass ejected ...... 

Soca aanat ponconncaaceod ic Bee GSH a Ean ere EEN Re Er Eee ronceaecacreccancne (9) some simulata 

A tornal patch of dark dusting, no accumulation of dark or black-tipped 

scales in the apical area nor forming a band along termen .............. 21 

Outer third or outer sixth of wing including a band along termen occupied 

byablacketippedmmeddishscalesissresssesetsetsscteestasacsseseeseceeesnoseeenea=: 2D 
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Scales of entire wing surface tipped with brown, producing a finely 

dusted aspect .cc.c.sae tee caceeee st aceerotteancerseeoin meets aeeseuenee (19) quercitella 

Fuscous scales unevenly sprinkled over the wing surface ...................0 

Ree eee acer cc i pcecasenecaue aacepsba uccdtpdeccannoca sooo 000: (20) elongata 

A reddish streak from middle of costa to tornal patch separates the basal 

pale ocherous area from the area of black-tipped reddish scales ........ 

sbcteldeanianded ate cian utueaeewabad eeiveaeeecs dees deeten tet deeaneme sae areeere meet eee (12) arizonica 

Black-tipped reddish scales confined to apical area and a band along 

[hoo D0= rere eee ere ceereR erate se er ros tae Be Aas nese roar ca utoncsnccctcchaotosecdcooodec00 23 

Wing to apical area except along costa contrastingly paler than apex 

and termen; band along termen wide .................:.:.00000+ (6) distincta 

Scales of basal area ocherous, but brown-tipped, thus not sharply con- 

trasting with the apical area; band along termen usually narrow ........ 

BRE eee TERRE OCRE BEA RrE Seer TR On coco LLB aRbocUncnsouder no uudoobabonpedoooccd (11) discreta 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION I BASED ON 

MALE GENITALIA 

Genitalia atypical for the section (figs. 76, 77) .......::cccesscccesseeceereeees 2) 

Genitaliaptypi calls torthe Sec iioiiipessssesseeeeasse ese eee ee 3 

Sacculus of harpe with an elongate lobe ................-..000+ (19) quercitella 

Sacculus of harpe without a JODE .............::cccccesseccceessseeeees (20) elongata 

Forks of aedeagus smooth, without perceptible armature; some raised 

streaking or wrinkling may be present ...............cccccccceeseeeceecsereeeeeennee 4 

Forks of aedeagus armed with cuticular outgrowths (spinules, teeth) .... 

wie bavhiie db sus agowssieg vuetTeune cys tuoracapatee cece! Stone lon uuuucaeseets canons Sasmee ue decenae as eee 11 

Forks of aedeagus with streaking simulating spinules or fine wrinkles .... 

Bere rer one enact reabec coer c anced saconcancoc sn asaencanccenaacedesonsceodesacansacoonodooabco00cc0s 5 

Forks, of] aedeagus: smooth sisi recs reensennnncevacssnceccues soeesecanteeecone se eeeeeeetee 7 

Forks of aedeagus with a few fine wrinkles .................... (13) clemensella 

Forks of aedeagus with fime streaking ..............cccscccccesessccceeeescceceetseeees 6 

Forks of aedeagus quadrate ...............cccccceeessnrececeeeeeees (3) consanguinea 

Forks of aedeagus rounded at apices .................00005 (1) citrinipennella 

Vinculum not produced anteriorly ..............ccccccccecscecessceessecesesscecuccesenees 8 

Vinculum produced as a short rOd .............ccccceeseeeceeeeeees (7) subnubila 

Apex of costa of harpe acute, setae long ................ (14) fuscomarginella 

Harpe rounded at apex icci.cccacssscctxscsesessconsssesessstanceaseeessdtccteneestce sence 9 

Vinculum acutely angled, with a point bending to the left; forks of uncus 

broad and swollen for two-thirds their length ................ (6) distincta 

Angle of vinculum rounded, without projecting point, forks of uncus 

not swollemmtOwanrde base) pereesesc meee seeeese ee eeseeee ee eee eee eee 10 

Anellus an elongate cylinder, forks of aedeagus slender at base, widening 

to rounded: apices' ss. ccresuecectestects Meee ee (8) concolor 

Anellus a short cylinder, forks of aedeagus parallel-sided .... (9) simulata 
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Armature of forks of aedeagus not as ADOVE .............ceecccceeeeteeeeeeeneees 13 

. Vinculum little produced; spinules of anellus becoming smaller toward 

AS Cpe ena eee oan ener nea Roem ranl a) comes Gi ee dL (17) sulphurea 

Vinculum longer produced; spinules of anellus all of one size ............ 

eae ae MN ee neh shnat Saeelaahani oe uene csc sorien ces thee eas (18) zelleriella 

Forks of aedeagus with pointed scale-like cuticular outgrowths ........ 14 

Cuticular outgrowths not scale-like ............ccccccceeescecceessscecessssneceeseneneees 15 

Forks of aedeagus broad, cuticular outgrowths closely appressed, vinculum 

PLOdICed Mas mam SMOTE POM! jerseseesssseeseeeeseeseeeeceeeeseeeee tee (2) mediostriata 

Forks of aedeagus narrow at base, outgrowths not closely appressed, 

vinculum produced as a long slender rod, anellus with lateral lobes 

Bes eee ea cet voce ode corse aatis ues enue cee enaeeHa aaa s vache twos desuevaguew aie bes (4) badiiella 

Each fork of aedeagus with rows or groups of large conspicuous teeth 

ee ea na ee RT es Sih Me MA tau ae aae tural Ona auecueananloeleuaty srs 16 

Forks of aedeagus without such teeth, but with minute spinules ........ 19 

A long row of sharp teeth, larger toward apex of fork .... (11) discreta 

Mee tino te asa Oy Gay sess secon ses haresre ewe eee sana ee mete as va astsveael cee saat 17 

A group of a few large curved blunt teeth, setae of harpe spine-like, 

vinculum long produced, the tip enlarged ................ (12) arizonica 

A curved row of sharp teeth near or above middle, setae of harpe normal 

| GaGa CSSD SOE Ro SOOUED EEO ayn ate ES Ne EE Rea ne ee tr etree 18 

Vinculum short-produced, forks of uncus long ........ (15) castaneaeella 

Vinculum not produced, forks of uncus short .................. (16) perplexa 

Stalk of aedeagus very long, forks narrow, spinules smaller and closer 

together toward base of forks ...............cccceesseceeeeeeeeee (10) purinosella 

Stalk of aedeagus shorter, forks broad, clothed with minute spinules and 

serrate On outer margins; anellus elongate ..................... (5) lucida 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION I BASED ON 

FEMALE GENITALIA ° 

Sclerotized portion of sternite of segment 8 reduced to a narrow, parallel- 

sided, posteriorly angled band, the arms of the patibulum appearing as 

anterior prolongations of the band ................::ccccceessneceeeennteceeeeeneceeres 2 

Sclerotized portion of sternite of segment 8 not thus greatly reduced, but 

it may be narrowed midventrally, almost appearing divided ............ 8 

Posterior apophyses broadly expanded at tips (see also sp. 12, couplet 9) 

eae aaa a ate eee eee RR een ESC Ue Rania rea Naat a lala eR DERM O det acc oe ERAS eT CHELAN rat Ceres 3 
Posterior apophyses but little enlarged at tips 0.0.0.0... ee eeeeeeeeeeeeee 7 

Peg setae short and close together, in contact ..............cc::essceeeeeeseeeenee 4 

Pe srsetae, Sep atte tar co.s. 5c soceses es. suo accnnsstcenesectaciecretenecarecencecsartenerescecteseee: 5 

> Omitted from the key: sul/phurea Frey and Boll, elongata Walsingham. 
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Peg setae very small; prela small and short ................ (2) mediostriata 

Peg setae larger; prela moderate in size, tapering to slender apical third 

Ree PERE rE cerca cat nc cugsacteanGcrascadaessusameeSuaoabocsbocecdoagsoN0d (3) consanguinea 

Sclerotized band of posterior margin of segment 8 obtusely angled mid- 

ventrally and bent outward laterally; prela large .....................:0000+ 6 

Sclerotized band of segment 8 acutely angled; prela very small ................ 

Suwa def dee nastvan Nebek ce Mee ce nese aS OTe eee es eee (7) subnubila 

Sclerotized band of segment 8 laterally right angled, midventrally pro- 

duced; heavy setae of lateral lobes as thick as the peg setae ............ 

Be EEE OC eRe ee renee enone cE aE SRG CREE RE SCUGEDH onan ooteonccbdoneanabacs (13) clemensella 

Sclerotized band of segment 8 bent outward but not angled laterally; all 

setae of lateral lobes slender .....................ceseeeeeeceeeeees (10) purinosella 

Peg setae pointed, fine setae of lateral lobes short, hooked; prela large .... 

Foe el beX des tiseshic MPa iocaw eee nec easihacaeee ROSS CAGES EEC eee ence (8) concolor 

Peg setae pointed, fine setae of lateral lobes long and straight; prela 

Small aig So woska Scien come cetcee cee ee eee (9) simulata 

Entire sternite of segment 8 strongly sclerotized, posterior midventral 

margin with a sharp thorn-like process .............-..++. (19) quercitella 

Not as above; no thorn-like process ..........::ccessccecesceceeenceeeerseeensceeeencees 9 

Sclerotized portion of segment 8 reduced posteriorly to an acutely angled 

band, but expanding before origin of arms of patibulum .................... 

wie unstbva ee Snede sap ans ox te anstioies BEER CATER OTA ECE RER Cee eee MSA CORE EET cee ees (12) arizonica 

NOP cas! “AbOVGiis: oye srelecceeus cee ce ceuen car crease Gos persene mecteece conte estos eee eee 10 

Sclerotized portion of segment 8 abruptly narrowing in the middle and 

appearing divided) (sso eh ie eecere eee 11 

Sclerotized portion of segment 8 not thus narrowed and not appearing 

COT (<0 pee Renner reer eee cee area SRA A An acharedna cero cree acaorodarcudactrveccos0dsc 14 

Setae of lateral lobes stout; prela very large ............ (1) citrinipennella 

Most of the setae of lateral lobes slender; prela small or very slender .... 

oi ad ocnaGeudedasn sete sdeaedietloretesuceawen oneteeruare seunes eatin araareees Saurey era Sect ieaseicea ee-cteme 

Ovipositor and lateral lobes subequal; prela slender, bases narrowed .... 

sivebsentinitea SOGEG Mab achiuaaiee ae eu pga sere STR Meee EG Coe ERR ae eae (4) badiiella 

Ovipositor lobes larger than the lateral lobes; prela small .................. 13 

Posterior apophyses expanded at tips; prela very small, scarcely project- 

Ins tHto: Seoments Fo cies eee (5) lucida 

Posterior apophyses but little expanded at tips; prela not very small .... 

sdinbuciva culsteshasSaaauesOCSOeER GATE RUE Ree EE ee eee (14) fuscomarginella 

Sclerotized portion of segment 8 crescent-shaped, arms of patibulum 

Slender at origin; prela large ............ccccccccssccceerscceesseeees (6) distincta 

Posterior margin of segment 8 laterally obtusely angled .................... 15 

Arms of patibulum abruptly narrowed near tips, broad at origin ...... 16 

Arms of patibulum gradually narrowing distad ...............c:cccccceeeeeeeee 17 
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16. Peg setae pointed, posterior apophyses slender, scarcely enlarging at 

EL Spee eee IEE SRE ees ENO same See Tee (15) castaneaeella 

Peg setae small, truncate, closely placed, posterior apophyses somewhat 

enlar ce diatsatips) i osrescee sane aeniece tr cck Sent aoee aor eases, (16) perplexa 

17. Segment 8 with a broad median posterior lobe; peg setae rounded and 

closely placed; heavy setae of lateral lobes dark-pigmented ................ 

Je cG ap SBSSEORCE EEC BSE CODES CREO ECCLES EBGOUELI HOODS TL SCCUOCECE EEE CEDEEEEC CERT EP OrP TE (11) discreta 

Median lobe of segment 8 slight; peg setae separated; setae of lateral 

Hobesmeslend erie cece cette ee ee en we ee (18) zelleriella 

(1) Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens (Figs. 1, 7, 26, 58, 58a, 106.) 

1859. Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.: 324. 

Type ¢, Easton, Pennsylvania, [ANSP, Type No. 7535]. 

1871. Tischeria citrinipennella Chambers, Can. Ent. III: 208. 

1872. Tischeria citrinipennella Stainton, Tin. No. Am., pp. 39, 80, 82. 

1891. Tischeria citrinipennella Walsingham, Ins. Life, III: 387. 

1903. Tisheria citrinipennella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 191. 

1923. Tischeria citrinipennella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. 

Sta., p. 158. 

1933. Tischeria citrinipennella Braun, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. LIX: pp. 238, 

253, 258. 

1873. Tischeria quercitella Frey and Boll (not Clemens), Stett. Ent. Zeit. 

XXXIV: 221. 

1878. Tischeria quercitella Frey and Boll (not Clemens), Stett. Ent. Zeit. 

XXXIX: 254. 

1890. Tischeria quercitella Walsingham (not Clemens), Ins. Life II: 324. 

1877. Tischeria quercivorella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II: 109. 

Type 6, Kentucky [MCZ]. 

1878. Tischeria quercivorella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of 

Terr. IV: 97. 

1891. Tischeria quercivorella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 387. 

1903. Tisheria quercivorella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 191. 

Face yellow, scales of tuft darkening toward tips; thorax and fore wings 

pale yellow, wings shading to brownish orange in the apical fourth of the 

wing, the brownish color extending to base along the extreme costal margin, 

and to tornus, this brownish color somewhat variable in extent; sometimes a 

few darker scales at apex, cilia concolorous; underside of fore wing of male 

with a discal elongate dark brownish fuscous patch at base. Hind wings 

yellowish white in female, grayish tinged in male, with a brownish fuscous 

basal patch on the upper side, sometimes produced as a point; cilia concolorous. 

Costal margin of the hind wing in the female slightly convex, especially toward 

base. Legs pale yellowish, with faint fuscous dusting outwardly. Abdomen 

beneath with fuscous dusting on the basal two-thirds. 

MEM. AMER. ENT. SOC., 28 
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Alar expanse 8 to 9 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 58, 58a). Vinculum produced as a short point; 

harpes with short setae; surface of anellus clothed with microscopic spinules 

with two clusters of larger spinules; forks of aedeagus flat, expanding apically, 

vesica densely clothed with microscopic broad spinules; forks of uncus widely 

separated, membrane between not notched. 
Female genitalia (fig. 106). Ovipositor lobes larger than lateral lobes, 

lateral lobes with stout setae; sex opening rounded, margins sclerotized; pos- 

terior apophyses greatly expanded at tips; arms of patibulum broad posteriorly; 

prela large, broad in basal two-thirds, more than half the length of the 

anterior apophyses. 
Specimens examined. — Approximately 80 ¢, 80 9. 

NOVA SCOTIA: Carleton, 1 2, Quercus borealis [CNC]. 

QUEBEC: Valtetreau, 1 2, Quercus borealis [CNC]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Barnstable, 3 6 [C. P. Kimball]; Martha’s Vine- 

yard, 2 6, 2 2 (F. M. Jones) [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Easton, ¢ type [ANSP]; Charter, 1 6, on chestnut 

[USNM]; Cook Forest, 2 ¢, on Castanea [AFB]; West Chester, 1 ¢, on 

Quercus borealis [CNC]. 

NEW JERSEY: Vicinity of New Lisbon, 11 ¢, 12 9, reared on several 

species of oak, including black oak, white oak, QO. marilandica, scrub oak, 

most of them accompanied by the typical mines; 8 6, 5 2, “Leaf miner on 

willow oak. Rolled edge of leaf.” [ANSP Darlington Collection]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 2 3, “bred, willow oak” (C. R. Ely) 

[USNM]. 

VIRGINIA: Falls Church, 2 6, “Quercus minor’; Kearney, 1 2, reared 

“Castanea dentata”’ (mine with specimen); Great Falls, 1 é on “Q. rubra” 

[USNM]. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Durham, 1 6, 2 2, Quercus phellos (Wm. Hali- 

burton Coll.) [CNC]; Balsam, 1 @ [AFB]. 

ONTARIO: Simcoe, 3 ¢, 6 2, Quercus rubra (red oak), 1 ¢ Castanea 

dentata, 1 2, Quercus coccinea (Freeman & Lewis) [CNC]; Marmard, 5 ¢, 

5 2, Quercus borealis (F. & L.) [CNC]; Normandale, 1 ¢, 3 92, Castanea 

dentata, 1 &, Quercus rubra (F. & L.) [CNC]; Bells Corners, 5 6, 2 2, 

reared on Q. borealis (F. & L.) [CNC]; Pt. Pelee, 4 6, 2 2, Quercus borealis 

(F. & L.) [CNC]. 

NEW YORK: Ithaca, 7 6, 6 2; Newfield, 2 6, 1 2 [R. W. Hodges]. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Cooper’s Rock State Park, 1 2 on Castanea; Lost 

River State Park, 3 2 on Quercus ilicifolia [AFB]. 
OHIO: Cincinnati, 5 6, 2 @, rearing record B. 211 on Q. imbricaria, 

1 1 2, “on oak” [AFB]; Cincinnati, 2 6, 2 2 [USNM]; Brown County, 

3 2 2 on Q. palustris [AFB]; Adams County, 3 6, 2 2 on Q. palustris, 

Q. imbricaria and Castanea [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Laurel County, 1 6, 1 92; Berea, 1 ¢ on Castanea; 

Letcher County, 1 6, on Castanea; Carter County, 1 ¢, 1 2 on Q. coccinea; 

3, 
3, 
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Mammoth Cave N. P., 5 2 on QO. borealis maxima |AFB]. 

INDIANA: Jennings County, 1 ¢6, 2 2 on Q. palustris [AFB]. 

MISSOURI: “C. Mo.”, 1 @, “on laurel oak”, with mine, 1 6, 1 2 

[USNM]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, Ark., 2 ¢ 

[USNM]. 

TEXAS: A @ specimen without head or abdomen, labeled Tischeria 

quercitella, presumably from Boll [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of a number of species of Quer- 

cus, especially Q. imbricaria Michx. wherever this species occurs, and 

of Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. whenever sprouts persist. The 

upperside mine (fig. 26) lying along the margin of the leaf, is usually 

very elongate, at first a narrow blotch, but soon longitudinally 

wrinkled, and the leaf curled over it, hiding most of the loosened 

epidermis. There are usually three generations in a year. Mining 

larvae may be found in late June or early July, late July or early 

August, the summer broods more or less overlapping; a third brood 

becomes full-grown in October, passing the winter in the larval state, 

transforming to pupae in early spring; emergence of imagoes of the 

overwintering generation in April or early May. 

Tischeria citrinipennella is the most widespread of the oak-feeding 

species, probably occurring throughout the central and eastern por- 

tions of the United States and Canada (except the extreme southeast) 

wherever species of Quercus are found. 

It is apparent from Stainton’s and Walsingham’s remarks under 

Tischeria citrinipennella that Clemens had before him examples of 

T. citrinipennella, as represented by the type in the Academy of 

Natural Sciences, and of the species subsequently described by Cham- 

bers as badiiella. Frey’s remarks under Tischeria quercitella all refer 

to T. citrinipennella; this misidentification is attested by a specimen 

in the United States National Museum from Boll and labeled Tis- 

cheria quercitella; it is a female T. citrinipennella lacking head and 

abdomen. 

(2) Tischeria mediostriata Braun (Figs, 227s oan.) 

1927. Tischeria mediostriata Braun, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. LIII: 197. Type 

6, North Rim, Grand Canyon, Arizona, reared from mine on leaf 

of Quercus gambelii, rearing record B.1216; allotype 2, Fredalba, 

San Bernardino Mountains, California, rearing record B.691, on 
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Quercus sp. [AFB]. 

Face whitish, tuft whitish, lateral scales yellowish or brownish; scales 

of antennal scape whitish to orange-yellow; fore wings orange-yellow, with a 

broad lemon-yellow stripe (rarely with a scattering of darker scales) from 

base to two-thirds, its upper edge diverging from costa, and leaving a gradually 

narrowing stripe of ground color along costa to base, its lower edge lying 

nearer and parallel to the dorsal margin, leaving merely a narrow stripe of 

ground color along the dorsal margin; a patch of dark dusting at tornus, some- 

times faint, a scattered line of dark scales at apex, middle of costa rarely almost 

imperceptibly darkened. Underside of the fore wing of male with evenly scat- 

tered darker scales over the entire surface. Hind wings about half the width of 

the fore wings, and slightly convex on both margins; in the male near base 

a series of dark, almost scale-like short setae. Legs pale whitish yellow. 

Abdomen yellowish, not dusted beneath. 

Alar expanse 8.5 to 9.3 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 59, 59a). Vinculum produced as a narrow prong: 

setae of harpe of moderate length; anellus with ventral sinus; stalk of 

aedeagus but little longer than the broad flat forks, forks clothed with pointed 

scale-like cuticular outgrowths; forks of uncus well separated, sclerotized 

margin between the forks slightly concave. 

Female genitalia (fig. 107). Ovipositor lobes much larger than the 

lateral lobes, peg setae small, very short, and in contact; sex opening with 

margins laterally acutely sclerotized; posterior apophyses greatly expanded at 

tips; sternite of segment 8 reduced, arms of patibulum slender; prela very 

small and short. 

Specimens examined. —7 ¢, 48 9. 

COLORADO: Canyon City, 2 2, rearing record B.1441, mining leaves 

of Quercus gambelii Nutt., imagoes July 12, 1934 [AFB]. 

NEW MEXICO: Sangre de Cristo Mtns., near Cowles, 2 92, rearing 

record B.1798, on Quercus gambelii Nutt., imagoes October 15, October 17, 

1939 [AFB]; Hell’s Cafon, 1 2, June 5, 1917, Quercus alba (sic.!), (C. Hein- 

rich) [USNM]. 

ARIZONA: Grand Canyon N. P., é type, rearing record B.1216, mining 

leaf of Quercus gambelii, imago August 6, 1924 [AFB]; Oak Creek Canyon, 

2 4, 14 2, rearing record B.1784 on Quercus sp. (probably gambelii) [AFB]: 

Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mtns., 2 2, J. Powell 68F48, on Quercus oblongi- 

folia [UCB]; West Fork, 18 mi. SW Flagstaff, Coconino County, 5 2, July 

to September, 1961 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]; Pine, Gila County, 2 9°, 

September 1, 4, 1961 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

CALIFORNIA: Fredalba, San Bernardino County, 2 allotype, 1 ¢, 1 

2 paratypes, rearing record B.691, on Quercus kelloggii Newb. [AFB]; El 

Dorado County, 1 6, 1 2, on Quercus kelloggii, J. Powell 68K128 [UCB]. 

WASHINGTON: Ft. Simcoe, Yakima County, 2 6, 16 92, 1.VIII.62, 

2.VIIL62 (J. F. Gates Clarke) [USNM]; White Salmon, Klickitat County, 

| ©. (e185 Ge C,)) [RUSINIM) 
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The larvae are miners in leaves of several species of deciduous 

oaks. Recorded food plants are Quercus gambelii Nutt., Q. oblongi- 

folia Torr., Q. kelloggii Newb.; the food plant of the Washington 

State specimens is probably Q. garryana Dougl. The eggs are laid 

against a vein, either the midrib or a lateral vein. The mine is at 

first a narrow whitish trumpet enlarging to a blotch which usually at- 

tains the margin of the leaf, then lying along it; the loosened epi- 

dermis becomes finely wrinkled, the margin of the leaf then rolled 

over (figs. 27, 27a). Mining larvae were collected during July and 

August. In Oak Creek Canyon, Arizona, T. mediostriata occurs in 

great numbers, infesting the oak leaves with as many as four mines 

to a leaf. In the Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Monu- 

ment, mines were common on the leaves of Q. gambelii in mid August, 

1963? 

Tischeria mediostriata is the nearest relative of the eastern T. 

citrinipennella, but lacks the fuscous patch on underside of fore wing 

and base of hind wing. Like citrinipennella, the discal area of the 

fore wing is lemon yellow, but in mediostriata, the deeper orange 

color predominates. Typically, the lemon yellow stripe of the fore 

wing is sharply outlined; however, specimens occur in which the 

orange-yellow color encroaches on it, with faint dusting over its sur- 

face. By genitalia it is distinct from citrinipennella. 

(3) Tischeria consanguinea new species (Figs. 28, 60, 60a, 108.) 

Face yellow, tuft and antennal scape orange yellow. Fore wings lustrous, 

with a deep orange color predominating, becoming somewhat darker along 

midcosta; in the apical area with the scales dark-tipped; these dark-tipped 

scales follow the termen as a more or less continuous band to tornus, where 

they may be concentrated forming an ill-defined darker patch; discal area of 

wing paler, yellow, but dusted with orange scales, its limits thus often obscured, 

and blending with the orange ground color along the dorsal margin, here 

more or less mixed with yellow scales; cilia orange around apex, becoming 

pale at tornus. Underside of fore wing of male densely dusted with fuscous 

scales. Hind wings and cilia yellow. Legs yellow, posterior tibiae lightly 

dusted. Abdomen yellow above, orange beneath, with slightly darker dusting. 

Alar expanse 8.5 to 9 mm. 
Male genitalia (figs. 60, 60a). Vinculum obtusely angled; harpe with 

rather long setae; anellus with shallow ventral sinus; stalk of aedeagus long, 

forks of aedeagus broad quadrate, spinules not defined, represented by 
slightly raised streaks, simulating spines; uncus forks broad and swollen in 
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basal half, separated by a short, narrow sclerotized band, their inner margins 

strongly sclerotized. 

Female genitalia (fig. 108). Ovipositor lobes larger than lateral lobes, 

peg setae thick, closely placed; sex opening with posterior margin thickened; 

posterior apophyses expanded at tips; sternite of segment 8 reduced, arms 
of patibulum slender; prela of moderate length and tapering gradually to 

slender apical third. 

Type.— é, 4 mi. W Pasa Robles, San Luis Obispo County, California, 

emerged IV.10.68, reared from Quercus dumosa (J. Powell No. 68040) [UCB]. 

Allotype. — 2°, 4 mi. W Guatay, San Diego County, California, emerged 

VII.30.68, reared from Quercus dumosa (J. Powell No. 68F67) [UCB]. 

Paratypes.—3 8, 9 2, Guatay, San Diego County, California, reared 

from Q. dumosa (J. Powell No. 68F67) [UCB]; 7 6, 10 2, Hemet, Riverside 

County, California, reared from O. dumosa (J. Powell No. 68C84) [UCB]; 3 ¢, 

3 2, Canada de la Cuesta, Santa Cruz Island, reared from QO. dumosa (J. 

Powell No. 69143) [UCB]; 1¢, McKittrick, Kern County, California, reared 

from Q. dumosa alvordiana (J. Powell No. 68B161) [UCB]; 1 ¢, 4 2, Contra 

Costa County, California, reared from Q. lobata (J. Powell No. 68J100) 

[UCB]; 3 6, 2 2, Keene, Kern County, California, reared from Q. turbinella 

(J. Powell No. 68D205) [UCB]; 3 2, Douglas City, Trinity County, on Q. 

garryana (J. Powell No. 68K54) [UCB]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of several species of oak of the 

white oak group; the specimens of the type series were reared on 

Quercus dumosa Nutt., Q. dumosa alvordiana (Eastw.) Jeps., Q. 

lobata Nee, Q. turbinella Greene, and Q. garryana Dougl. 

The long series of imagoes constituting the type series was reared 

from mines collected on the several species of Quercus by Dr. Jerry 

A. Powell and Paul A. Opler. Three generations in a season may 

probably be recognized in most of the localities, with some over- 

lapping of generations. Mines were collected in March with emer- 

gence of imagoes in April, in June with emergence of imagoes in late 

June or in July, in early August with emergence of imagoes in late 

August. 

The mine starts as a gradually enlarging, more or less linear tract, 

then expands into a blotch, which lies along the margin of the leaf 

(fig. 28). At maturity, the loosened epidermis is drawn into a few 

fine wrinkles and the leaf is bent over, concealing the mine. 

Tischeria consanguinea is closely allied to T. mediostriata, and 

pale specimens may be mistaken for it. However, the distinctly 

yellow hind wings are a unique and distinguishing character. The 

obtusely angled vinculum, the long stalk of aedeagus, and the streaked 
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aspect of the forks of aedeagus differentiate the male; in the female, 

the large stout peg setae and the longer prela distinguish it from T. 
mediostriata. 

(4) Tischeria badiiella Chambers 

Griggs, 19, ie, Oo, 28, Sil, SEBO. Gila. Gillo, ies) 

1875. Tischeria badiiella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci., II: 109, 111. 

Type ? Kentucky [MCZ ?]; Type 2 Kentucky (?), genitalia slide 

9707 J. F. G. C. [USNM]. 

1875. Tischeria bodicella Chambers, Can. Ent. VII: 124. 

1872. Tischeria citrinipennella Stainton (not Clemens), Tin. No. Am., f 82. 

1890. Tischeria citrinipennella Walsingham (not Clemens), Ins. Life II: 55. 

1891. Tischeria badiiella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 387, 389. 

1920. Tischeria nubila Braun, Ent. News XXXI: 78. Type 4, Winnfield, 

Louisiana [AFB]. (New Synonymy.) 

1924. Tischeria badiiella Braun, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. XLIX: 357. 

Face and antennal scape white, or faintly ocherous tinged, tuft whitish, 

head posteriorly and laterally ocherous; antennae whitish, fuscous beneath in 

male; thorax laterally more deeply colored than the head. Color of the fore 

wings varying from pale sulphur yellow to orange yellow, and shading to red- 

dish or brownish orange along costa and in the apical third of the wing, where 

there is scattered dark dusting which usually forms a distinct dark line around 

apex at the base of the cilia; a patch of dark dusting at tornus, sometimes 

faint, sometimes obsolete, rarely large and conspicuous; dorsal margin darker 

than the general ground color, with a few dark-tipped scales scattered along 

it; the reddish or brownish orange color may spread over the entire wing 

which is then uniformly colored, but somewhat irrorate; in such specimens 

the tornal spot tends to be obscured; underside of base of costa of male 

fuscous. Hind wings and cilia tinged with ocherous, especially toward apex, 

very narrow in male, somewhat broader in female toward base. Legs pale 

ocherous, dusted with fuscous outwardly. Abdomen pale ocherous above, 

with darker, but pale dusting beneath. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 61, 61a, 61b). Vinculum abruptly tapering to an 

acute angle, then produced as a long slender rod; harpes large, greatly ex- 

ceeding uncus, cucullus indicated; anellus with deep ventral sinus, and two 

lateral minutely spinulose elongate lobes; stalk of aedeagus long, very slender, 

forks long, midsection clothed with pointed scale-like cuticular outgrowths; 

forks of uncus broad, abruptly tapering near tips, narrowly separated at 

base by a crescent-shaped sclerotization. 

Female genitalia (fig. 109). Ovipositor and lateral lobes subequal, peg 

setae separated, setae of lateral lobes stout; sex opening arched posteriorly; 

tips of posterior apophyses triangularly enlarged; sternite of segment 8 re- 

duced, arms of patibulum widening in basal third; prela slender, bases narrow. 
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Specimens examined. — 164, 4, 29. 

ONTARIO: Simcoe, 2 ¢, 1 2, Quercus alba, 21.VII to 27.VII.1964 

[CNC], 1 2, Quercus alba, 23.V11.1964 (dusting obscures tornal spot) [CNC]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Martha’s Vineyard, 2 2? [USNM]. 

NEW YORK: Ithaca, 1 6, 1 9, V.11, V.21 (R. W. Hodges); 1 6 

(Beutenmiller Coll.) [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: New Brighton, 1 ¢, VI.14.07, 1 2, V.18.07 (Mer- 

rick Museum) [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: New Lisbon or vicinity, 54, ¢, 2, emerging from mid 

May to mid June, 1 2, July 31, 1 2, Aug. 10; “leaf miner on upper side 

white oak,” “leaf miner on oak,” “leaf miner on scrub oak”, many accompanied 

by mines; 1 6, “leaf miner on white oak underside, emerged New Lisbon, 

May 29, 1940” [Darlington Collection, ANSP]. 

MARYLAND: Hyattsville, 1 ¢, 1907 [USNM]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA and Falls Church, Virginia: 8, ¢, 2, various 

dates, 1885 (probably Riley Coll.) [USNM]; 1 2, labeled “8891, on oak, 

D. C. iss. March 31, 1900” [USNM]; 17, 6, 2, several reared on “oak” and 

some accompanied by mines [USNM]. 
NORTH CAROLINA: Highlands, Macon County, 2 2, Aug. 4, Aug. 10, 

1958 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 4 ¢, 6 2, reared on Quercus alba; Clermont County, 

1 9, “white oak”; Brown County, 2 6, 3 9%, rearing record B.1093, on 

Quercus alba; Fort Ancient, Warren County, 2 ¢, B.2344, on Q. alba; Beaver 

Pond, Adams County, 2 ¢, 8 2, B.1303, on Q. alba; Fort Hill, Highland 

County, 1 6,1 2, B.2423, on QO. alba, 1 6,1 2, B.2403, on Q. alba; Shawnee 

State Forest, Scioto County, 1 2, B.2405 on Q. alba [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Claryville, Campbell County, 1 ¢, 2 2, B.2028, on Q. 

alba; Morehead, Rowan County, 1 ¢, “on oak”; Olive Hill, Carter County, 

1 6,1 2, on Q. alba; Fleming County, 1 ¢, on Q. alba; Pulaski County, 1 6; 

Big Black Mtn., Letcher County, 1 2, B.1499, on Q. alba; Mammoth Cave 

National Park, 4 2°, B.2441, on Q. alba [AFB]. 

INDIANA: Switzerland County, 1 ¢, 1 92, larva VI.4.36, imago, 

VI.18.36, reared on Quercus palustris; Jennings County, 1 6, 2 2, on Q. 

palustris, larva X.19.35, imagoes IV.1.36 [AFB]. 

ILLINOIS: Putnam County, 1 2, “March 19, 1939. Quercus alba” 

(M. O. Glenn). Mine accompanying specimen. Slide No. 3084, J. F. G. C. 

[USNM]. 

MISSOURI: Central Missouri, 3 2, two with mines [USNM]; 1 ¢, (no 

locality), “on Post oak” [USNM]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, 16, 6, 92, 

June 16 to July 23, 1966 [USNM]; Washington County, 1 6, 1 2, Aug. 6, 

July 28 [USNM]. 

LOUISIANA: Winnfield, é type of nubila Braun, 4 6, 3 2 (paratypes 

of nubila), B.982, reared on Q. alba (mines collected by G. R. Pilate), 

imagoes May 12 to 28; 2 2, June 17 [AFB]. 
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With few exceptions the larvae of Tischeria badiiella are con- 

fined to Quercus alba L. as a food plant. The mine is variously 

placed on the leaf, with the egg against a vein. On white oak (Q. 

alba), the loosened epidermis is white and retains this character 

throughout the feeding period. In the earlier stages, the epidermis 

is but slightly wrinkled (fig. 31a), later and at maturity, the epider- 

mis near the beginning of the mine is drawn into several fine wrinkles, 

and the leaf somewhat bent, drawing the two adjacent veins toward 

one another (fig. 31). In very young leaves, the epidermis may be 

torn as the leaf enlarges. The pointed tubercle on the pupal head is 

a unique character (figs. 19, 19a). There are two or three genera- 

tions in a year. 

The considerable variation in ground color and the amount of 

dark dusting, the tornal patch sometimes obsolete, and the spreading 

of the darker orange brown color over the wing surface may render 

identification of flown specimens doubtful. The specimen from 

Black Mtn., Letcher County, Kentucky is conspicuously dark dusted 

at the wing apex, and the tornal spot is larger and darker than in any 

other specimen examined. 

In male genitalia, T. badiiella is distinct; the aedeagus, and the 

anellus with lateral lobes distinguish it from all other species. In the 

female genitalia, the best distinguishing characters are the slender 

prela, and the triangularly enlarged tips of the posterior apophyses. 

(5) Tischeria lucida new species (Figs. 62, 62a, 110.) 

Face white, with an iridescent luster; scales of tuft whitish anteriorly, 

tinged with ocherous posteriorly, scape of antenna ocherous tinged, antennal 

shaft whitish, with very narrow fuscous annulations, all with the same irides- 

cent luster. Scales of fore wings iridescent whitish at base, minutely tipped 

with ocherous, giving the entire wing an almost microscopic iridescent irrorate 

aspect, especially when viewed at an angle; cilia ocherous, darker than the fore 

wing along termen; basal half of underside of fore wings of male dusted with 
brownish ocherous scales, densest toward costa. Hind wings pale fuscous- 

tinged, iridescent, cilia whitish, becoming ocherous at apex. Legs whitish 

ocherous, iridescent. Abdomen whitish above, more or less densely dusted 

with fuscous beneath, especially toward base, anal tuft of male white. 

Alar expanse 7 to 7.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 62, 62a). Vinculum angled, pointed; harpe broaden- 

ing outwardly, setae of moderate length; anellus an elongate cylinder, ex- 

panding posteriorly; forks of aedeagus minutely spinulose and serrate on 
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outer half of margins; tegumen short, uncus forks large, widely separated, 

sclerotized band between them curved. 

Female genitalia (fig. 110). Ovipositor lobes much larger than lateral 

lobes, and densely clothed with short peg setae; sex opening with sclerotized 

posterior and lateral margins, lateral sclerotization produced anteriorly; pos- 

terior apophyses enlarged at tips; sternite of segment 8 reduced, arms of patib- 

ulum becoming slender; prela very small, scarcely projecting into segment 7. 

Type.— 6, Parker Is., Highlands County, Florida, 26-29 May 1964 

(R. W. Hodges) [USNM, Type No. 71291]. 

Allotype. — 2, Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla. V.14.1953 (Paula Dillman, 

C. P. Kimball Collection) [USNM]. 

Paratypes.—1 4, Parker Is., Highlands Co., Florida, 26-29 May 1964 

(R. W. Hodges) [USNM]; 1 ¢, Oneco, Manatee Co., Fla. V.11.1953 (Paula 

Dillman) [C. P. Kimball]; 1 ¢, Siesta Key, Sarasota Co., Fla. V.14.1956 

(C. P. Kimball) genitalia slide [USNM]; 1 ¢, Siesta Key, Sarasota Co., Fla. 

April 12, 1960 (C. P. Kimball) [CPK]. 

Food plant unknown. 

The peculiar iridescence and the almost microscopic irroration 

will serve to identify this species. The serrate margins of the forks 

of aedeagus are unique and characteristic of the species. 

Through the courtesy of Mr. C. P. Kimball, the allotype and one 

of the paratypes will be deposited in the United States National 

Museum. 

(6) Tischeria distincta new species Gigs: 29) 635-63.anaiaisle) 

Face white, forward projecting scales of tuft pale ocherous, dorsal scales 

of head and antennal scape varying from ocherous to reddish brown; antennal 

shaft ocherous in female, tinged with brown in male and darkening outwardly, 

cilia pale. Eyes large. Thorax centrally ocherous, tegulae sometimes reddish 

with black-tipped scales. Fore wings lustrous, iridescent pale ocherous, costal 

margin from base nearly to middle of wing narrowly reddish brown, thence, 

the reddish brown color spreads onto the wing surface as a narrow elongate 

lobe, occupying the middle third of the costal area, and usually sprinkled with 

black-tipped scales; costa beyond pale to five-sixths the wing length; a broad 

band of the reddish color, sprinkled with black-tipped scales, occupies the 

outer sixth of the wing and extends parallel to termen to the dorsal margin; 

inwardly this band is margined by a curved streak of black-tipped or nearly 

black scales from the dorsal margin near tornus and contrasting with the 
outer area of narrowly black-tipped scales; costal and apical cilia red, becoming 

paler and ocherous at tornus. Underside of fore wings densely clothed with 

fuscous scales except in apex and along dorsum in the male; a smaller dusted 

area in the female. Hind wings and cilia reddish, fuscous tinged. Legs pale 

ocherous, not dusted. Abdomen ocherous, dusted with fuscous scales except 
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at posterior margins of segments. 

Alar expanse 9 to 9.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 63, 63a). Vinculum acutely angled, with sharp 

point bending to the left; harpe with most of the inner surface setose; anellus 

a wide cylinder, microscopically spinulose; forks of aedeagus very long and 

slender, narrowing and converging toward apex; forks of uncus broad and 

swollen for basal two-thirds, then abruptly narrow and acute, separated by a 

sclerotized band, the sclerotization extending along the inner margins of the 
swollen bases. 

Female genitalia (fig. 111). Lateral lobes nearly as large as the ovipositor 

lobes; entire ventral surface of ovipositor lobes clothed with short peg setae; 

sex Opening arched and posterior margin sclerotized, sclerotization of lateral 

margins slenderly produced anteriorly; posterior apophyses enlarged at tips; 

sternite of segment 8 narrow, strongly sclerotized along posterior margin only, 

arms of patibulum slender; prelum broad, narrowing near apex and sharply 

acuminate. 

Type. — 6, Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mts., Arizona, emerged VII.9.68, 

reared from Quercus hypoleucoides A. Camus (J. Powell 68F52) [UCB]. 

Paratypes.—10 6, 13 2, same data as the type, except dates of emer- 

gence June 6, July 8 to July 14 (J. Powell 68F52) [UCB]; 1 ¢, Madera 

Canyon, 5600’, Santa Rita Mtns., Arizona, August 1, 1959 (R. W. Hodges) 

[USNM]; 5 2, Madera Canyon, 4880’, Santa Rita Mtns., July 29 (2 spms.), 

July 30, August 10, August 21, 1959 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. The genitalia 

of the six flown specimens (R. W. Hodges) agree with the genitalia of the 

reared series. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of Quercus hypoleucoides A. 

Camus. The mine (fig. 29) was collected June 6, 1968 (J. Powell 

68F52). The mine is elongate, all green tissue consumed in a nar- 

row linear pale area for about 5 or 6 mm, at the beginning of which 

may be seen the exit hole for frass (cf. fig. 29); beyond this area, the 

palisade layers are uneaten, except for a narrow margin of the mine 

along the edge of the dark longitudinal elevated area. This area is 

a broad, flat ridge, conspicuously elevated on the upper surface of 

the leaf. At the terminal portion of the mine, all green tissue is 

again eaten, with the exit slit of the pupa in this pale area. 

Tischeria distincta is one of the most distinct and easily recog- 

nized of the oak-feeding species. Occasionally, specimens occur 

which lack the apical blackish dusting and its blackish margining 

streak. A male genitalia slide of one of such specimens (June 6, J. 

Powell 68F52) confirms the identification. 
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(7) Tischeria subnubila new species (Figs. 64, 64a, 112.) 

Head and antennal scape varying from whitish to pale ocherous. Scales 

of the fore wings pale ocherous, tipped with orange over the entire surface, 

but unevenly so, thus producing a slightly clouded effect, with an accumulation 

of darker scales beyond the middle of the costa, followed by a paler area; in 

the apical area of the wing some of the orange scales are dark-tipped, and a 

few darker-tipped scales lie at the apex. Hind wings very narrow, whitish 

ocherous (rarely a slight fuscous tinge), cilia faintly orange toward apex. 

Legs ocherous, posterior tarsi shaded with fuscous. Abdomen brownish orange 

above, a slight fuscous dusting beneath. 

Alar expanse 6.5 mm (type, allotype, and one paratype) to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 64, 64a). Vinculum angled, shortly produced; harpe 

with short setae; anellus a broad truncated cone, orifice wide; stalk of aedeagus 

slender, but little longer than the slender forks; forks of uncus widely separated 

by a broad crescent-shaped sclerotization. 

Female genitalia (fig. 112). Ovipositor lobes larger than lateral lobes, 

lateral lobes with fine setae mingled with stout setae; sex opening with margins 

sclerotized and laterally produced; posterior apophyses enlarged at tips; sternite 

of segment 8 reduced, arms of patibulum slender; prela very small. 

Type. — 6, Carlsbad National Park, New Mexico, rearing record B.1744, 

on leaf of oak, probably Quercus grisea Liebm., imago June 28, 1939 (geni- 

talia slide and figs. 64, 64a) [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, same data as the type, but date of emergence July 4, 1939 

(genitalia slide and fig. 112) [AFB]. 

Paratypes.—1 6, Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mtns., Arizona, 4880’, 

July 5, 1959 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]; 6 2, West Fork, 16 mi. SW Flagstaff, 

Coconino County, Ariz., Aug. 13 to Aug. 20, 1961 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

The mines, on leaves of a species of oak, probably Quercus grisea 

Liebm., from which the type and allotype were reared, were collected 

June 24, 1939. The whitish mines lie along the margin of the leaf, 

and at maturity the leaf is rolled over, entirely or nearly concealing 

the mine. 

The é paratype (expanse 6.5 mm) exactly matches the type and 

allotype; the six female paratypes (expanse 8 mm) show the same 

characteristic clouded effect of the fore wings, but are somewhat 

darker. A genitalia slide of one of these females agrees with the 

slide of the allotype. 

The genitalia present no very good distinguishing characters; the 

small prela of the female, the wide anellus of the male may aid in 

identification. 
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(8) Tischeria concolor Zeller (Figs. 66, 66a, 113.) 

1875. Tischeria concolor Zeller, Verh. Zool.-bot. Ges. Wien XXV: 352. 

Type 2, Texas [MCZ]. 

1878. Tischeria concolor Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 255. 

1890. Tischeria concolor Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 324. 

Face white, rough scales of crown whitish to ocherous, antennal scape 

ocherous posteriorly. Thorax ocherous, concolorous with the fore wing. The 

following is a translation from Zeller’s description: 

“Fore wing dark, — almost clay color ocher yellow, only in the outer 

third sprinkled with extremely fine brown specks, which however do not 

make the apex darker. Cilia as pale as on the hind wings. 

“Hind wings narrow knife-shaped, finer pointed than in complanella, 

somewhat shining, white, scarcely grayish mixed; cilia as pale, with faint 

yellowish luster. 

“Underside of fore wing pale ocher yellow, on the basal half overlaid 

with dark gray.” 

Legs ocher yellow, depth of color variable. 

The fore wing of the type is very uniform in color, not shining. From 

examination of additional specimens, I supplement the original description as 

follows: fore wings ocherous at base, shading outwardly to brownish ocherous, 

Or sometimes brown, and in the outer half or outer third minutely dark 

dusted with dark brown-tipped scales, thus appreciably darkening the wing; 

these dark specimens show more of the yellowish or fuscous tinge on the 

hind wings. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 66, 66a). Vinculum rounded acute; harpe with 

apex rounded, setae long; anellus an elongate cylinder, minutely spinulose; 

stalk of aedeagus long, forks slender at base, widening to rounded apices; 

forks of uncus separated by a narrow, quadrate scleortized band. 

Female genitalia (fig. 113). Ovipositor lobes much larger than lateral 

lobes, peg setae pointed, fine setae of lateral lobes short and hooked; sex 

Opening circular; posterior apophyses long, slender, and scarcely enlarged at 

tips; sternite of segment 8 reduced, arms of patibulum slender; prela large. 

Specimens examined. — 2 ¢, 6 @. 

TEXAS: @2 type [MCZ]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, 1 2, 20.V.- 

1966, 1 2, 21.VI.1966 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

ILLINOIS: Putnam County, March 9, 1939, 1 92, “bred ex oak leaf”, 

mine accompanying specimen (M. O. Glenn) [USNM]. Genitalia slide 3088 

@, Us lk GC 
DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: Washington, 2 6, 10/5/85 (Riley Coll.) 

[USNM]. 
VIRGINIA: Falls Ch., 1 2, Quercus, iss. 3-13, mine accompanying 
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[USNM]; Stafford, 1 2, VI.5.1962 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

The mine, lying along the margin of a leaf of Quercus sp., is 

similar to that of Tischeria citrinipennella, but shorter; the curled 

margin of the leaf may or may not conceal the mine. 

The following species closely resembles T. concolor and imagoes 

on casual examination may be mistaken for it. 

(9) Tischeria simulata new species (Figs. 32,33; 65,654,000) 

Face and tuft whitish, tinged with ocherous. Thorax ocherous. Fore 

wings varying from pale ocherous to orange-ocherous, and minutely dusted 

with darker-tipped scales; in the pale specimens the minute specks are evenly 

distributed over the wing and are scarcely darker than the ground color; in 

darker specimens, the darker dusting is more noticeable and may be con- 

centrated along the outer third of costa and in the apical area. Cilia orange 

tinged opposite apex, paler than the wing from thence to tornus; a scattering 

of dark scales on the basal half of the underside of the fore wing. Hind 

wings very narrow, whitish, or tinged with gray, cilia with a faint ocherous 

tinge. Legs whitish ocherous. 

Alar expanse 5 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 65, 65a). Vinculum angled, the angle scarcely less 

than a right angle; harpe narrow, costal margin concave, ventral margin 

curved, setae of moderate length; anellus a short cylinder, spinulose; stalk of 

aedeagus but little longer than the nearly parallel-sided forks; uncus forks 

widely separated. 

Female genitalia (fig. 114). Ovipositor lobes much larger than lateral 

lobes, peg setae pointed, stout setae of lateral lobes long; posterior margin of 

sex opening strongly sclerotized; posterior apophyses somewhat enlarged at 

tips; sternite of segment 8 reduced, arms of patibulum stout; prela very small. 

Type. — 6, Morehead, Rowan County, Kentucky, reared from mine on 

leaf of Quercus alba (fig. 33), larva X.2.37, imago IV.15.38 [AFB]. 
Allotype. — 2, Russelville, Logan County, Kentucky, rearing record 

B.1839, mine on Quercus stellata (fig. 32), imago IX.7.40 [AFB]. 

Paratypes.—1 2, Fox Mountain, Fleming County, Kentucky, reared 

from mine on Quercus alba, XJ.7.37, imago IV.18.38 [AFB]; 1 4, Buzzard- 

roost Rock, Adams County, Ohio, mine on Q. stellata, X.11.29, imago IV.27.30 

[AFB]; 1 ¢, Adams Lake, Adams County, Ohio, rearing record B.2486, on 

Q. alba, imago VIII.4.69 [AFB]; 1 2, Shawnee Forest, Scioto County, Ohio, 

on Q. montana, larva X.31.68, imago IV.20.69 [AFB]; 1 ¢, 2 2, Devil’s Den 

State Park, Washington County, Arkansas, VI.18.66 and VII.21.66 (R. W. 

Hodges) [USNM]. 

The larva is a miner in leaves of Quercus alba L., Q. montana 

Willd., and Q. stellata Wangenh. The mine is usually a small blotch 
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lying at the margin of a leaf (fig. 32); on thinner leaves of Q. alba, 

it may be elongate and the margin of the leaf rolled, partially con- 

cealing the mine (fig. 33). 

Superficially, T. simulata is indistinguishable from T. concolor, 

except by its smaller size. The pale head is a characteristic of both 

species. By genitalia of both sexes, it is distinct. 

(10) Tischeria purinosella Chambers (Gries ee, SUR OT, iz, i1l5),) 

1875. Tischeria purinosella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. If: 110. Type, 

Kentucky [MCZ]. 

1878. Tischeria pruinosella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr. 

IW 2 Qi 

1890. Tischeria pruinosella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 325. 

1915. Tischeria purinosella Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 271. 

1907. Tischeria albostraminea Walsingham, Proc. U. S. N. M. XXXIII: 224. 

Type 6, New York [USNM, Type No. 10356]. (New Synonymy.) 

1909. Tischeria albostraminea Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. XI, 102. 

1915. Tischeria albostraminea Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 271. 

Face, tuft, and antennae whitish, faintly tinged with pale straw or lemon 

yellow. Fore wings of the same whitish straw-color, usually with a faint dust- 

ing of dark-tipped scales; a line of purplish or reddish brown scales along 

costal margin to just beyond the middle of the costa, where it expands into 

a small somewhat triangular spot, very rarely absent; the apex of the wing 

reddish, and densely dusted with dark blackish purple, or sometimes black 

scales; on the dorsal margin, at tornus, a similarly colored spot, separated 

from the dark apical area by the pale ground color, rarely confluent with it 

by an extension of the dark apical color along the termen; scattered dark 

scales usually present along the basal half of the dorsal margin; cilia around 

apex brownish red, becoming paler toward tornus, but retaining the reddish 

tinge. Hind wings pale straw-color, usually with a grayish tinge, base of 

costa thickened with dark fuscous scales, cilia reddish tinged at apex of wing. 

Legs pale straw-color, dusted with fuscous. Abdomen pale straw-color, some- 

times with a dusting of dark scales above. 

Alar expanse 6 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 67, 67a). Vinculum very obtusely angled; harpe 

narrow at base, ventral margin concave, setae short; anellus with shallow ven- 

tral sinus, microscopically spinulose; stalk of aedeagus long, very slender, 

forks slender, spined, the spines directed toward base, smaller and closer 

together toward base; forks of uncus gradually tapering, not acuminate, 

membrane between with a deeply curved sclerotization. 

Female genitalia (fig. 115). Ovipositor lobes much larger than lateral 

lobes, peg setae slender, setae of lateral lobes slender; posterior apophyses en- 
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larged at tips; segment 8 narrowly and strongly sclerotized posteriorly, arms 

of patibulum articulating with anterior apophyses distad of their middle; prela 

large. 

Specimens examined. — 38, 6, Q. 

KENTUCKY: Type [MCZ]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 11, ¢, 2, on several species of Quercus, including 

Q. alba L., O. muehlenbergii Engelm., and Q. macrocarpa Michx. [AFB]; 9, 

é, 2, some reared, some flown (A. F. Braun) [USNM]; Brown County, 1 ¢, 

reared on Q. alba [AFB]; Fort Hill, Highland County, 1 ¢, on Q. montana 

[AFB]; Peach Mountain, Adams County, 1 ¢ [AFB]; 1 6, L. Adams, Adams 

Co., on Q. alba, mine VII.29, imago VIII.6 [AFB]. 

NEW JERSEY: New Lisbon or vicinity, 4 6, 2 92, accompanied by 

mines, “Leaf mines on wh. oak”, “upper side”, “edge of leaf’, May 17 to 

June 11; 2 6, “leaf miner on white oak”, June 2, June 12 [Darlington Col- 

lection, ANSP]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 1 ¢, 3 2, Busck No. 8847, “on oak” 

[USNM]. Labeled TVischeria albostraminea Wlsm. 

LOUISIANA: Winnfield, 1 ¢, “on oak” imago V.12 [AFB]. 

TEXAS: A Chambers’ specimen, bearing a number, from Texas [MCZ]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of several species of the white oak 

group, especially Quercus alba L., but also Q. muehlenbergii Engelm., 

Q. macrocarpa Michx., and Q. montana Willd. The small mine, with 

the loosened upper epidermis white, lies at the margin of a leaf (fig. 

30); at time of pupation, the loosened epidermis is drawn into a 

number of fine ridges, the central part, beneath which pupation takes 

place, rather sharply delimited. On Q. alba, the mine retains its 

whitish color throughout the mining period. There are several 

generations in a year; moths from overwintering pupae appear in 

April; a late generation matures in October. 

The whitish ground color of the fore wings, the reddish apex, 

dusted with dark scales, the reddish scales along costa, and the red- 

dish tornal spot separate T. purinosella from all others of the Ameri- 

can oak-mining species. Chambers’ description of T. purinosella 

apparently was made from a specimen lacking the pronounced red- 

dish color in the apex and in the tornal spot. Specimens reared in 

Ohio show all gradations from the well-marked condition, as de- 

scribed by Walsingham for albostraminea, to specimens agreeing with 

Chambers’ description. A Texas specimen, now in the Museum of 

Comparative Zoology, and referred to by Chambers (1878), lacks 

any dark dusting. 
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Misled by some confusion of labeling in the Museum of Com- 

parative Zoology, I identified this species as T. badiiella Chambers. 

Hence, references to this species as T. badiiella in Entomological 

News (XXVI, 271) are in error. 

(11) Tischeria discreta new species (Figs. 34, 35, 36, 68, 68a, 116.) 

Face white, forward projecting scales of tuft white, scales of rough tuft 

and antennal scape ocherous to brownish ocherous. Scales of the fore 

wings pale ocherous at base, but immediately shading to brownish ocherous, 

the wings lustrous, with a barely perceptible irrorate aspect; dark brown 

scales follow the extreme costal margin and at middle of costa narrowly 

spread onto the wing; apical area and termen brown, evenly dusted with 

black-tipped scales, thus forming a well-defined band from apex to tornus; 

a line of more narrowly black-tipped scales projects into the cilia and encircles 

the apex; cilia brownish ocherous to brown around apex, paler toward 

tornus; underside densely dusted with fuscous scales, especially on basal 

third of wing, along costa, and in apex in male, less densely and more 

evenly dusted in female. Hind wings pale fuscous, with slight ocherous 

tinge, cilia concolorous. Legs ocherous, more or less densely dusted with 

fuscous. Abdomen fuscous dusted above and below. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 68, 68a). Vinculum angled (a right angle) and 

short produced; harpe with short setae; orifice of anellus with the ventral 
margin with a shallow sinus, dorsal margin projecting beyond ventral mar- 

gin and with a deeper sinus; stalk of aedeagus slender, each fork of aedeagus 

bearing a row of 9 or 10 sharp teeth, gradually increasing in size toward 

apex; forks of uncus widely separated, sharply acute when viewed laterally. 

Female genitalia (fig. 116). Ovipositor lobes not greatly exceeding 

lateral lobes, peg setae rounded and closely placed, the heavy setae of the 

lateral lobes long and dark-pigmented; posterior apophyses long and little 

enlarged at tips; segment 8 wide, with a posterior median lobe, arms of 

patibulum short; prela moderate in size, bent at tips. 

Type. — 6, Keene, Kern County, California, reared on Quercus wis- 

lizenii, V.3.68, emerged V.12.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 68E12 [UCB]. 

Allotype. — 2, Keene, Kern County, California, reared on Q. wislizenii, 

V.3.68, emerged V.16.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 68E12) [UCB]. 

Paratypes. —9 6, 10 2, same data as the type, except dates of emergence 

from May 1 to May 26; 7 6, 6 2, 13 6, @ (not spread), Keene, Kern 

Co., Calif. reared on Q. wislizenii, III.28.68, with dates of emergence in 

early May (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 68C54); 2 ¢, 1 2, same data (P. A. 

Opler, J. Powell 68C56); 2 46, 1 2, Forest Home, San Bernardino County, 

California, reared on Q. wislizenii, emerged V.12.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell 

68C82);1 4, Cowell, Contra Costa County, California, reared on Quercus agri- 

folia (J. Powell 68E74); 1 6, Mt. Diablo, Contra Costa County, reared from 
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Quercus chrysolepis, imago, IV.29.1969 [UCB]; 1 ¢, Atascadero, San Luis 

Obispo County, reared on Quercus agrifolia, emerged V.5.68 (P. Opler, J. 

Powell 68B69.1); 1 6, 2 9%, San Luis Obispo Co., reared from Quercus 

suber, imagoes IV.16, IV.17, IV.27 [UCB]; 1 ¢, El Toro, Orange Co., 

reared on Q. agrifolia, emerged IV.23.68 (P. Opler, J. Powell 68C111 [UCB]; 

7 3, 7 @, Santa Cruz Island, reared from Q. agrifolia, mines collected mid 

March, imagoes in April [UCB]; 2 6, Alameda Co., VI.15.08 (G. R. Pilate) 

[AFB]. Not included in the type series, are flown specimens, representing 

both sexes, from several localities in Contra Costa County (J. Powell) [UCB]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of several evergreen species of 

Quercus, most commonly Quercus wislizenii A. DC., and Q. agri- 

folia Née; also Q. chrysolepis Liebm. and the exotic QO. suber L. In 

a very young mine on Q. wislizenii var. frutescens, showing a glisten- 

ing egg, a short narrow linear mine enlarges into a small blotch in 

which all green tissue is consumed (fig. 36); the central part of the 

mature mine (figs. 34, 35) with a broad tubular silken-lined longi- 

tudinal ridge, where the lower epidermis is raised, the upper epider- 

mis only slightly raised; thus the mine viewed from above is nearly 

flat, with no wrinkles; in this area, some of the green tissue is not 

eaten. The area in which all green tissue is consumed may extend 

beyond and a little on either side of the silken-lined tube (fig. 34). 

The slit through which the pupa is thrust is placed at the margin of 

the ridge. 

Tischeria discreta resembles T. distincta in markings, but the 

fore wings are darker, more brownish ocherous. The different 

genitalia, especially the aedeagus of the male, at once separate it 

from that species. 

(12) Tischeria arizonica new species (Figs- 37, 37a, 69 69.annlulaie) 

Face and forward projecting scales of tuft whitish ocherous; scales of 

scape of antenna and crown usually somewhat darker; eyes large. Fore 

wings dull pale ocherous, sprinkled with fuscous scales, this color occupying 

the discal area of the wing from middle of costa to tornus; from middle of 

costa (or just before) a reddish streak, marking the inner limit of the 

reddish outer third of the wing, passes across the wing to the tip of a tornal 

spot of variable size dusted with blackish-tipped scales (sometimes these scales 

are not blackish-tipped and the tornal spot is not differentiated); this division 

of the wing into light and dark areas is the distinguishing character of the 

Species; scales in the reddish outer third of the wing near apex dark-tipped, 

with a more or less distinct line of dark-tipped scales in the apical cilia; 

discal cell of the underside of wings densely clothed with dark fuscous scales 
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in both sexes, except in very pale specimens. Hind wings pale ocherous, cilia 

darker, reddish tinged. Legs whitish ocherous, posterior femora densely 

fuscous dusted. Abdomen whitish ocherous above, more or less fuscous 

dusted beneath. 

Alar expanse 8 to 9 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 69, 69a). Vinculum angled (a right angle), pro- 

duced (saccus), saccus enlarged at tip; free arms of costa of harpe much 

produced beyond junction with transtilla and connected with the flattened 

area of harpe by a thin membrane, setae of harpe spine-like; anellus nearly 

globular, microscopically spined, ventral margin with a deep, narrow sinus, 

and fringed with blunt teeth; forks of aedeagus nearly as long as stalk, broad, 

each fork bearing a group of large, blunt, curved teeth; tegumen thick, uncus 

forks separated by a deep excavation. 

Female genitalia (fig. 117). Margins of ovipositor lobes oblique, peg 

setae small and closely placed, lateral lobes very small; sex opening in an 

elongate sinus; enlarged portion of ductus bursae with sinuate irregular thick- 

enings; posterior apophyses enlarged at tips, shorter than the slender anterior 

apophyses; sclerotized portion of segment 8 reduced midventrally, expanding 

anteriorly to the broad arms of patibulum; prela slender. 

Type. — 6, Pine, Gila County, Arizona, reared on Quercus arizonica 

Sarg., larva VI.4.68, imago emerged VIII.15.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 

68F38) [UCB]. 

Allotype — 2, Pine, Gila County, Arizona, reared on Quercus arizonica, 

larva VI.4.68, imago IX.19.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 68F38) [UCB]. 

Paratypes. —2 6, 2 2%, same data as the type and allotype, except 

dates of emergence from VIII.7.68 to IX.19.68 [UCB]; 1 92, Oak Creek 
Canyon, Coconino County, reared on Q. arizonica, larva VI1.4.68, imago 

VIII.30.68 (P. A. Opler, J. Powell No. 68F28) [UCB]; 2 2, 1 38 (without 

head), Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mts., Arizona, reared on Q. reticulata, 

larva VI.6.68, imagoes VII.22 (4), VII.25 and VIII.2.68 (2’s) (P. A. Opler, 

J. Powell No. 68F56) [UCB]. 

The two female paratypes from Madera Canyon lack the black- 

tipped scales in the tornal spot and in apex of wing, the male paratype 

shows apical dark dusting but the tornal spot is scarcely differentiated. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of Quercus arizonica Sarg. and 

Quercus reticulata Humb. & Bonpl. The figures, 37 and 37a, illus- 

trate mines on Q. arizonica. In the completed mine at time of pupa- 

tion (fig. 37), the loosened epidermis is drawn into many fine 

wrinkles or ridges; these fan out and extend to the upper and lower 

margins of the longitudinally placed mine, which may span the mid- 

rib; each ends at the edge of the raised epidermis as a sharp elevated 

ridge. A younger mine (fig. 37a) exhibits the same character- 
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istic ridges. At pupation, the leaf is rolled. 

The characteristic mine, differing from mines of all other oak- 

feeders, will identify this species in the early stages. The genitalia 

of both sexes, especially the unique character of the male genitalia, 

separate T. arizonica from all other described species. 

(13) Tischeria clemensella Chambers (Figs. 10, 38, 70, 70a, 118.) 

1878. Tischeria clemensella Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. 

of Terr. IV: 98-99. Type é (hind wing only), Kentucky [MCZ]. 

1875. Tischeria zelleriella Chambers (not Clemens), Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. 

II: 110. 

1891. Tischeria clemensella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

1923 (1924). Tischeria clemensella Braun, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. XLIX: 356. 

1878. Tischeria bicolor Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 255. Type 

2, Dallas, Texas [BM]. 

1891. Tischeria bicolor Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

Face white, forward projecting scales of tuft whitish, scape of antenna 

whitish, shaft shaded with fuscous, crown pale ocherous. Fore wings faintly 

shining, variable in color, pale ocherous to brownish ocherous, middle of 

costa sometimes darkened; apical third of wing from costa to tornus dusted 

with dark brown-tipped scales, the dusting more conspicuous on paler wings, 

less conspicuous on darker wings, where the dark dusting scarcely contrasts 

and the wing appears almost unicolorous, but somewhat darker toward apex; 

cilia fuscous-tinged from apex to tornus. Hind wings whitish ocherous to 

pale ocherous; in the male as wide as the fore wings in the basal half (fig. 

10, 6), then abruptly tapering to the acute apex; in the female wide, but 

narrower than in the male and gradually tapering to the acute apex (fig. 

10 2); in the broad basal half of the wing of the male, the costal half on 

the upper side is densely clothed with scales; cilia pale brownish ocherous. 

Legs ocherous. Abdomen ocherous above, densely dusted with fuscous 

beneath. 

Alar expanse 6.6 to 7.4; a Texas 6 specimen 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 70, 70a). Vinculum pointed, strong sclerotization 
subtending the angle; setae of harpe moderate in length; anellus a broad 

cylinder; stalk of aedeagus long and slender, forks rounded at apex, with a 

series of minute wrinkles; sclerotized band between forks of uncus crescent- 

shaped. 

Female genitalia (fig. 118). Ovipositor lobes much larger then lateral 

lobes, peg setae narrow, not dense, heavy setae of lateral lobes long, equaling 

peg setae in width; posterior and lateral margins of sex opening sclerotized; 

posterior apophyses exceeding anterior apophyses, enlarged at tips; sternite 

of segment 8 reduced, arms of patibulum slender, gradually increasing in 

breadth; prela very large in basal half, abruptly tapering. 
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Specimens examined. —11 6, 3 2. 

KENTUCKY: ¢ type (hind wing only) [MCZ]; Upton, Larue County, 

1 @, rearing record B.1616, on Quercus marilandica Muenchh., imago, 

VII.8.38 [AFB]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 1 6, rearing record B.1074, on Quercus palustris 

Muenchh., imago VIII.29.21, 1 9, “oak”, imago V.16.19, 1 ¢, rearing 

record B.2470, on Q. palustris, imago IV.20.68 [AFB]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, 1 ¢, 1 9, 

V.20, V.24.66, 5 3, July 8 to July 20, 1966 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

TEXAS: 1 6, “793”, “from Boll, Texas”, labeled by Boll “Tischeria 

zelleriella Clem.” [USNM]; 1 ¢, “792”, “From Boll, Texas, Collection C. V. 

Riley”, labeled by Walsingham (Aug. 91) “Tischeria bicolor F. & B. (é, 

worn)” [USNM]. 

The larvae mine leaves of several species of oak, including Quer- 

cus palustris Muenchh., Q. marilandica Muenchh., and Q. macro- 

carpa Michx. The mine lies along the margin of the leaf, and at 

maturity the leaf is rolled, partially concealing the mine (fig. 38); 

more elongate mines (e.g. the mine on Q. marilandica, may resemble 

those of T. citrinipennella. Frey records the mine on Quercus ob- 

tusiloba (= macrocarpa). Chambers (1875) also records it on 

“Quercus obtusiloba.” Later (1878), he states that “it is placed in- 

differently at any part of the upper surface.” I question this state- 

ment. 

The wide hind wings, abruptly tapering in the male, separate 

this species from all others of our fauna. 

(14) Tischeria fuscomarginelia Chambers Cities, BO, Wil, We, W220))) 

1875. Tischeria fuscomarginella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. Il: 110. 

Type $, Kentucky [MCZ]. 

1890. Tischeria fuscomarginella Walsingham (not Chambers), Ins. Life II: 

324. Méisidentification. 

1891. Tischeria fuscomarginella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

Face white, forward projecting scales of tuft and antennal scape white, 

crown whitish to ocherous. Fore wings reddish ocherous (typically), some- 

times paler, the costal margin, apical fourth of wing, and outer half of 

dorsal margin reddish fuscous, the scales in the apical fourth perceptibly 

dark-tipped; in the outer half of the costal margin where the line of dark 

scales widens, there is, in dark specimens, a perceptible purplish tinge; cilia 

reddish ocherous, reddish fuscous in dark specimens, paler toward tornus 

only in pale specimens. Hind wings very narrow, pale ocherous, usually 

with a reddish tinge, cilia reddish ocherous. Legs pale ocherous, posterior 
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tarsi fuscous shaded. Abdomen pale ocherous, fuscous dusted beneath and 

sometimes above. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 71, 71a). Vinculum not produced, nearly right- 

angled; apex of costa of harpe acute, setae long; anellus rounded conical, 

minutely spined; forks of aedeagus very narrow; forks of uncus widely 

separated, acuminate. Dorsal margin of segment 8 fringed with very long 

setae. 

Female genitalia (fig. 120). Ovipositor lobes much larger than the 

very small lateral lobes, densely clothed with small peg setae; sex opening 

circular, with lateral sclerotized projections, enlarged portion of ductus bursae 

not spined, constriction beyond minutely spined, bursa copulatrix minutely 

tuberculate; posterior apophyses gradually widening to tip; segment 8 not 

reduced, broad posteriorly, arms of patibulum diverging from segment 8 near 

the median line, articulating in a swollen area of the anterior apophyses; 

prela small, short. 

Specimens examined. —10 6, 5 &. 

KENTUCKY: 6 type [MCZ]; Carter Caves State Park, 1 6, V.10.41; 

Natural Arch, McCreary County, 1 9, reared on Quercus prinus L. (mon- 

tana), larva WVI.22.32, emergence of imago VII.28.32; Cumberland Falls 

State Park, 1 6, “on oak”, imago VII.8.36 [AFB]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 2 ¢, rearing record B.2426, on Quercus muehlenbergii 

Engelm., imagoes IV.10 and IV.14.1966 [AFB]; Roosevelt Lake, Scioto 

County, | 2, rearing record B.2349, on Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh., 

imago VII.18.1963 [AFB]. 

VIRGINIA: Falls Church, 1 2, on Castanea dentata, iss. Aug.3.13, 

accompanied by mine [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: 1 4, labeled K155 (W. D. Kearfott) [AFB]. 

NEW YORK: Six Mile Creek, Ithaca, 2 6, 2 9, V.21, V.26, 1959 

(R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Martha’s Vineyard, 2 ¢, VIII.14 (F. M. Jones) 

[USNM]. 

Chambers (1875) in describing this species writes “The larva 

mines the leaves of white oak (Quercus alba) on the under surface, 

at the edge, the leaf being curled downward, around the mine”... . 

“The fuscous margins of the fore wing and the character of its mine 

distinguish it from other known species.” I have never seen an 

underside Tischeria mine on oak leaves; the specimen from an under- 

side mine on white oak, recorded by Darlington, is without question 

T. badiiella. 

The specimen, K155, agrees exactly with Chambers’ type in the 

Museum of Comparative Zoology. I have identified as T. fuscomar- 

ginella, specimens agreeing with the type, reared on Castanea and 
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several species of Quercus. 

The mine (fig. 39) is a gradually widening tract in which all 

green tissue is consumed and the mine rendered translucent; the 

frass is retained in the mine and packed in a gradually widening 

track toward the beginning of the mine (compare with T. castan- 

eaeella and T. zelleriella), with only a few scattered particles in the 

outer area of the mine. A thin silken tube leads from the feeding 

area to the packed frass track. Pupation takes place in an elongate 

chamber with the upper epidermis drawn into many fine folds, and 

the leaf but slightly folded; this pupal chamber usually lies over a 

lateral vein. Mines of all the reared specimens agreee with this 

description. 

The Virginia specimen, although very pale, agrees in genitalia 

with typical specimens. The four specimens from Ithaca, New York 

are doubtfully included. 

(15) Tischeria castaneaeella Chambers (Figs. 41, 72, 72a, 119.) 

1875. Tischeria castaneaeella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II: 111. 

Location of type unknown. 

1891. Tischeria castaneaeella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

1891. -Tischeria castanella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

1927. Tischeria cinerotunicella Braun, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. LIII: 165. 

Type ¢, Clermont County, Ohio [AFB]. (New Synonymy.) 

Face whitish ocherous or pale straw-colored, scales of vertex and crown 

straw-colored to deep ocherous, projecting forward as a bifurcated tuft (if 

perfect), scape of antenna straw-colored or ocherous, shaft becoming fuscous 

toward tip. Thorax concolorous with the head. Fore wings somewhat 

shining, base concolorous with head and thorax, i.e. whitish to ocherous, 

sometimes pale lemon yellow, gradually shading to orange yellow, with the 

tips of the scales in the apex microscopically brownish, but not producing 

a dusted effect; rarely, the wings of the male shade to a deep reddish brown 

color in the apex and along the outer half of the costal margin; underside 

brownish without sex scaling, but surface dusted. Hind wings less than 

half the width of the fore wings in both sexes except at extreme base, pale 

gray, darker in dark males, with gray cilia, and minutely dusted in the male, 

scarcely tinged with gray in pale females, cilia ocherous with a faint reddish 

tinge; near base, a costal tuft of brown scales. Legs ocherous, shaded with 

dark brown outwardly. Abdomen above ocherous, with a little dusting on 

several terminal segments in the male; beneath, densely dusted with brownish 

fuscous scales, which may spread laterally and densely dust the posterior 

half of the abdomen above. 
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Alar expanse 7 to 10 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 72, 72a). Vinculum with a very short anterior 

projection; harpe broad, setae moderately long; anellus a broad truncated 

cone, minutely spinulose in transverse rows, the spinules appearing as fine 

stippling; forks of aedeagus rounded apically, and toward apex bearing an 

oblique row of curved sharp teeth; forks of uncus long and acuminate, not 

widely separated. 

Female genitalia (fig. 119). Ovipositor lobes much larger than lateral 

lobes, peg setae pointed and covering entire surface; lateral lobes with short 

pointed setae; posterior margin of sex opening strongly sclerotized; posterior 

apophyses very long and slender, scarcely enlarging at tips; segment 8 not 

reduced, arms of patibulum broad; prela moderate in size. 

Specimens examined. — 14 6, 15 @. 

OHIO: Clermont County, 1 ¢ (type of cinerotunicella Braun), 1 2 

(allotype of cinerotunicella), rearing record B.1112, on Quercus bicolor, 

mines collected Sept. 11, 1923, imagoes V.28.24; Brown County, 1 6 (para- 

type of cinerotunicella), rearing record B.1112, on Q. bicolor, imago IV.25.24, 

1 6, on Q. bicolor, imago V.11.33; Fort Hill, Highland County, 1 6, 1 2, 

reared on Q. prinus, imagoes IV.30 and IV.26.1960, 1 92, B.2372a, on 

Q. prinus, imago VIII.14.64; Beaver Pond, Adams County, 1 2, rearing 

record B.1112, imago V.8.28; Mineral Springs, Adams County, 1 ¢, rearing 

record B.1323, on Q. alba, imago VII.24.1927; Lynx, Adams County, 1 2, 

on Q. prinus, larva X.18; Bear Cr. Res., Scioto County, 1 9, rearing 

record B.2377, on Q. alba, imago VII.8.64 [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Morehead, Rowan County, | ¢, 1 2, on Q. prinus, 

imagoes IV.20 and III.31.1938; Fox Mountain, Fleming County, 1 ¢, on 

Q. alba, imago V.27.1938; Carter Caves State Park, Carter County, 1 2, on 

Q. marilandica, imago IV.20.1933; Natural Bridge State Park, Powell County, 

1 2, on Q. coccinea, imago III.29.1944 [AFB]. 

ILLINOIS: Putnam County, 1 6, “bred on Quercus alba,” imago March 

29, 1939 (M. O. Glenn) [USNM]. Genitalia slide 3083, J. F. G. C. [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: New Lisbon and vicinity, 1 ¢, “leaf miner on upper- 

side White Oak, white blotch mine,”, emerged June 1, 1936, 1 2, “leaf miner 

on white oak, emerged May 25, 1936, 1 9, “leaf miner on black oak, upper 

side,” emerged June 2, 1940, 1 ¢, “leaf miner on Willow Oak, upper side,” 

“feces in compact mass at one place in mine,” emerged May 29, 1940 [Dar- 

lington Collection, ANSP]. 

VIRGINIA: Falls Church, 1 2, “Quercus rubra’, with mine, “Apr. 6- 

14” (C. Heinrich); 3 ¢, 3 2, “Quercus velutina, black oak”, several May 

dates of emergence [USNM]. 

FLORIDA: Orlando, 1 é, “at light, 2-18” (G. G. Ainslie) [USNM]. 

The larvae of T. castaneaeella are miners in leaves of a number 

of species of Quercus, including Q. bicolor Willd., Q. alba L., Q. 
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prinus L., Q. marilandica Muenchh., Q. phellos L., QO. rubra L., Q. 

coccinea Muenchh., and Q. velutina Lam. The mine (fig. 41) is 

characterized by the concentric crescents on the loosened upper 

epidermis, and the multitude of very fine wrinkles over the pupal 

chamber; all frass is retained within the mine. The mine begins 

as a linear tract, gradually enlarging, somewhat trumpet-shaped, and 

toward the end of the feeding period, broadening out. On most 

species of oaks, the mine is gray, with frass packed toward the be- 

ginning of the mine; the expanded portion of the mine is paler, but 

still grayish, and the concentric markings are conspicuous. Pupa- 

tion takes place in an elongate oval silken-lined chamber, with the 

upper epidermis above it so finely wrinkled as scarcely to show the 

individual folds. 

Tischeria castaneaeella is best recognized in the mining stage. 

The fore wings of the imagoes are extremely variable, small males 

indistinguishable from TJ. fuscomarginella; such specimens may, 

however, be separated from that species by the gray and somewhat 

wider hind wings. The teeth on the forks of the aedeagus are sim- 

ilar to those on the aedeagus of the following species, but the apices 

of the forks are quadrate, not rounded. The Florida male agrees in 

genitalia with T. castaneaeella (Slide 924, AFB). 

(16) Tischeria perplexa new species (Riese Sa7sal22>) 

Face white, tuft and antennae whitish ocherous. Fore wings pale 

ocherous, with indistinct and scarcely perceptible darker orange-tinged longi- 

tudinal streaks; one such streak follows the costal margin, a second lies 

below the margin, a third along the fold, a slight darkening along dorsum; 

these markings are not sharply defined, but are most distinct in the female 

allotype; they unite in the apical third of the wing, with the orange tinge 

predominating and deepening to brownish orange at apex; costal and apical 

cilia brownish orange, cilia paler toward tornus. Hind wings very narrow 

in male, whitish, wider in female, tinged with fuscous. Legs whitish ocherous. 

Abdomen whitish ocherous, without dark dusting (é paratype). 

Alar expanse 7 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 73, 73a). Vinculum very obtusely angled, angle 

thickened; harpe broad, exceeding forks of uncus, densely setose, setae 

moderately long; anellus cylindrical, densely clothed with rounded spinules 

(only visible under high power); stalk of aedeagus long, forks broad, abruptly 

expanding to a right angle, truncate at apex, midway bearing a row of curved 

teeth, sinus between the forks above the middle; forks of uncus short, 

narrowing to rounded apices. 
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Female genitalia (fig. 122). Ovipositor lobes much larger than the 

lateral lobes, peg setae small, truncate at tips; sex opening sclerotized pos- 

teriorly; posterior apophyses slender, somewhat enlarged at tips; segment 8 

not reduced, arms of patibulum broad, abruptly narrowing, articulating with 

the anterior apophyses near their tips; prela moderate in size, outer half 

curved. 

Type.— ¢é, Falls Church, Virginia, “on chestnut, iss. June 25, 1913, 

Hopkins 11154, reared C. H. Heinrich” [USNM, Type No. 71292]. Right 

fore wing missing. 

Allotype. — 2, Falls Church, Va., “on chestnut, iss. June 26, 1913, 

Hopkins 11154, reared C. H. Heinrich” [USNM]. 

Paratypes.—1 6, Falls Church, Va., “on chestnut, iss. Aug. 6, 1913, 

Hopkins 11154a, reared C. H. Heinrich”; 1 2 (without abdomen), same 

data as the type, except date of emergence June 28 [USNM]. 

No mines accompany these four specimens and it is therefore 

not possible to determine whether the frass is retained as in the 

closely related T. castaneaeella. 

The less uniform coloring and the streaking of the fore wings 

separate T. perplexa from T. castaneaeella. The female genitalia 

are very similar in the two species. The male genitalia of T. perplexa 

are characterized by the elongate cylindrical anellus, with micro- 

scopic rounded spinules, and the broad forks of aedeagus. 

(17) Tischeria sulphurea Frey and Boll (Figs: 55 75.7529) 

1878. Tischeria su!phurea Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 256. 

Type 6, Texas [BM]. 
1891. Tischeria sulphurea Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 387. 

Face pale ocherous, scales of tuft darker ocherous, usually darker than 

the fore wings except at apex; scape of antenna somewhat paler, shaft grayish 

ocherous, with narrow darker annulations. Thorax and fore wings pale 

lustrous yellowish ocherous, scarcely darker in the apex, but the scales are 

here minutely dark-tipped; cilia concolorous; in the male, on the underside 

a thick mat of closely appressed grayish brown scales along the discal cell. 

Hind wings of the male as wide as the fore wings, evenly lanceolate, both 

margins convex; On costa near base are short, almost scale-like dark brownish 

fuscous cilia, followed by short, but slightly longer, brownish fuscous cilia to 

about three-fourths the wing length, where the cilia are abruptly long (fig. 5); 

the long cilia are yellowish, slightly reddish tinged at apex, and darker than 

the pale lustrous wings. Legs pale. Abdomen grayish yellow above, pale 

beneath. 

Alar expanse 8 to 8.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 75, 75a). Vinculum shortly produced; harpe 
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broad, cilia moderately long; anellus a broad cylinder, beset with acute, short, 

tooth-like spines, largest around orifice, becoming progressively smaller 

proximad, toward base unarmed: stalk of aedeagus scarcely longer than the 

forks, forks broad, rounded at tips, and bearing above middle, a single, strongly 

sclerotized sharp tooth; forks of uncus curved and acuminate (viewed laterally). 

Female unknown. 

Specimens examined. —4 6. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 2 64, “8891, Coptotriche on oak, D.C., iss. 

July 24, 1902” (A. Busck) [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: Lakehurst, 1 ¢, 3 May, 1962 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

FLORIDA: Orlando, 1 ¢, “at light, 2-16-18” (G. G. Ainslie) [USNM]. 

1 6g, in poor condition, doubtfully referred to this species, “Siesta Key, Sara- 

sota Co., Fla. March 27, 1954, C. P. Kimball.” 

Busck’s reared series, 8891, includes three different species. Be- 

sides the two male T. sulphurea, examples of T. zelleriella and T. 

badiiella were reared, but the mines were not discriminated be- 

tween. Accompanying these specimens are several mines; one of 

these lies along the margin of a leaf, the frass is retained in the mine, 

which is drawn into several prominent wrinkles and the leaf rolled; 

this mine may be a mine of T. sulphurea. It is only by rearing both 

sexes together, with careful description of the mines, that the female 

can be identified. 

Walsingham’s characterization of the species from an examina- 

tion of the type (1891) enabled the certain identification of the 

specimens herein described. The mat of scales on the underside 

of the fore wing is easily lost by pressure while spreading. 

The lustrous fore wings — more lustrous than those of any other 

species — are a noteworthy feature. The near relationship to T. 

zelleriella is shown by the characters of the genitalia, especially the 

single sharp tooth on each fork of aedeagus. 

(18) Tischeria zelleriella Clemens 

(Figs. 6, 6a, 24, 40, 74, 74a, 123.) 

1859. Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 326. 

Type, right fore wing only, Easton, Pennsylvania [ANSP, Type 

No. 7538]. 

1871. Tischeria zelleriella Chambers, Can. Ent. III: 208. 

1872. Tischeria zelleriella Stainton, Tin. No. Am., p. 81. 

1873. Tischeria zelleriella Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIV: 220. 

1875. Tischeria zelleriella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II: 109. 
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1875. Tischeria zelleriella Zeller, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien. XXV: 352. 

1878. Tischeria zelleriella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr. 

IV: 98. 

1891. Coptotriche zelleriella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 386. 

1903. Tisheria zelleriella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 191. 

1923. Tischeria zelleriella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. Sta., 

p. 148. 

1873. Tischeria comp!anoides Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIV: 220. 

Type 2, Texas [BM]. 

1878. Tischeria complanoides Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr. 

IV: 99. 

1890. Coptotriche complanoides Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 322. 

1878. Tischeria latipennella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr. 

IV: 97. Type 6, Texas. 

1891. Tischeria latipennella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 387. 

Face whitish ocherous, scales of vertex and crown varying from whitish 

ocherous to brownish ocherous, projecting forward as a bifurcated tuft; 

antennal scape usually paler than the crown, shaft pale ocherous, faintly 

annulate. Fore wings somewhat shining, especially in males, pale ocherous 

to reddish or brownish ocherous, shading to reddish or brownish ocherous at 

apex, apical area not contrasting in the darkest specimens; cilia concolorous 

around apex, pale ocherous toward tornus; on the underside of the wing a 

narrow fold along costa to three-fourths (fig. 6), entire discal area in the 

male clothed with long hair-scales directed outwardly and projecting beyond 

cell, in the female without specialized scales. Hind wings of male whitish 

ocherous, distinctly yellower at apex, cilia ocherous, often fuscous-tinged, as 

wide as the fore wings, costal margin abruptly bent downward at three- 

fourths and joining the dorsal margin at an acute angle (fig. 6), costal cilia 

long from base to bend of costa, thence to apex very short, dorsal cilia long; 

hind wings of female pale grayish fuscous to dark gray, cilia in general con- 

colorous with the wing, but often reddish tinged, two-thirds the width of the 

fore wings (fig. 6a). Legs whitish ocherous, densely dusted with dark fuscous 

on hind tibiae and tarsi. Abdomen yellowish, densely dusted above with 

fuscous scales, especially the terminal segments. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 9.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 74, 74a). Vinculum acutely angled and produced; 

harpe clothed with very long and slender setae; anellus (fig. 74a) cylindrical 

and clothed toward orifice with short, acute spinules; stalk of aedeagus 

longer than the forks, each fork bearing above middle a single strongly 

sclerotized sharp tooth; forks of uncus strongly sclerotized, curved, widely 

separated at base by heavy sclerotization. 

Female genitalia (fig. 123). Ovipositor lobes greatly exceeding the 

very small lateral lobes, peg setae well separated; margins of sex opening 

Jaterally produced; posterior apophyses long, slender, abruptly enlarged at 
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tips; segment 8 not strongly sclerotized anteriorly, arms of patibulum thus 

separated anteriorly, slender except at origin; prela large, slender tips outwardly 

curved. 

Specimens examined. —51 6, 44 Q. 

ONTARIO: Ottawa, 1 92, Quercus alba, 57-213, 11-.III.58; Kinburn, 

1 ¢, 1 2, Quercus alba, 4.III, 5.111; Simcoe, 2 2, Quercus alba, 17.III.1960, 

17.V.1965; Normandale, 2 ¢, 1 2, Quercus borealis, 28.V to 31.V.1962; 

Pt. Pelee, 1 6, 2 9, 27.1V to 29.1V.1964 [CNC]. 

QUEBEC: Hull, 3 6, 3 2, Quercus alba, 10.III to 18.111.1957 [CNC]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Martha’s Vineyard, 1 ¢ [USNM]. 

NEW YORK: Collection Beutenmueller 2 6, 1 @ [USNM]; Ithaca, 1 2, 

(R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: 1 6, “New Lisbon, N.J. June 13, 1933” “Leaf miner 

on oak”, mine with specimen [Darlington Collection, ANSP]; Caldwell, 1 ¢ 

[USNM]; Essex Co., 1 @ [USNMJ]; Anglesea 1 2 [USNM]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 1 64, “8891, Coptotriche on oak, D.C. iss. 

April 17, 1900” (A. Busck) [USNM]. 

VIRGINIA: Falls Church, 1 (sex not determined) [USNM]. 

NORTH CAROLINA: Asheville, 1 2, “oak, i. VIII.2” [USNM]. 

WEST VIRGINIA: Cooper's Rock State Park, 1 92, rearing record 

B.1675, on Quercus prinus L., imago March 24, 1939 [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Olive Hill, Carter County, 1 2, “red oak”, imago V.4.33; 

Morehead, Rowan County, 1 2, “on Q. alba’, imago IV.27.38; McCreary 

County, 2 ¢, 1 2, on Q. prinus, imagoes IV.15.1942; Mammoth Cave 

National Park, 1 92, rearing record B.2444, on Q. borealis maxima Marsh.., 

imago IV.13.67 [AFB]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 2 ¢, 3 2, rearing record B.202, on Q. bicolor 

Willd., imagoes April 25 to May 18, 2 6, 1 2, “oak”; Clermont County, 1 ¢ 

(flown), 1 ¢ “chestnut”; Clinton County, 2 6, 2 2, rearing record B.1105, 

on Q. bicolor, imagoes May and August; Highland County, Fort Hill State 

Memorial, 1 $, B.2372, on Q. borealis maxima, imago VII.14.64; Adams 

County, Beaver Pond, 3 ¢, 2 9, rearing record B.1338, on Q. stellata Wang., 

imagoes May 1-6, 1928, Oliver Township, 1 2, rearing record B.2471, on 

Q. stellata, imago VIII.13.68, 1 2, rearing record B.2464, on Q. alba, imago 

IV.21.68; Buzzardroost Rock, 1 6, imago IV.27.1930 [AFB]. 

ILLINOIS: Putnam County, 1 ¢, 1 2, “reared ex oak leaf’ (M. O. 

Glenn) [USNM]. 

MISSOURI: 3 2 (Riley Coll.); 2 6, 1 2, “from Murtfeldt’” [USNM]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, 21 ¢, 8 2, 

May, June, and July dates [USNM]. 
In addition to the above localities, 7. zelleriella has been recorded from 

Texas (type locality of T. complanoides Frey and Boll). 

The larvae are miners in leaves of chestnut and several species 

of oak, including Quercus alba L., Q. bicolor Willd., Q. stellata 
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Wang., Q. prinus L. (Q. montana Willd.), Q. rubra L. (Q. borealis 

maxima Marsh.). Larva (fig. 24) typical of the genus, but head 

larger in proportion to thoracic segments than in other species. The 

mine (fig. 40), at first somewhat trumpet-shaped, spreads out irregu- 

larly; all frass is retained in the mine, the pellets aggregated in patches 

and more densely packed toward the beginning of the mine. At 

pupation, the loosened epidermis is drawn into several folds, and 

there torn at each end, and the pupal chamber thus formed lined 

with silk. 

The pupa is figured by Mosher (1916); it is typical of the oak- 

feeding species of the genus. 

Although Clemens failed to note the width of the hind wing of the 

male, his description of the fore wing of the type and of the female, 

agrees with our concept of the species. Apparently several species 

were reared together; the description of the mine fits badiiella rather 

than zelleriella. 

(19) Tischeria quercitella Clemens (@igs, 9) 25, 42; 76, ean) 

1863. Tischeria quercitella Clemens, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila. II]: 13. Type, 

Easton, Pennsylvania [ANSP, Type No. 7536]. 
1871. Tischeria quercitella Chambers, Can. Ent. III: 208. 

1872. Tischeria quercitella Stainton, Tin. No. Am., p. 221. 

1875. Tischeria quercitella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II: 111. 

1875. Tischeria quercitella Zeller, Verh. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien XXV: 352. 

1878. Tischeria quercitella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. Terr. 

IV: 97. 

1880. Tischeria quercitella Chambers, Psyche III: 68. 

1903. Tisheria quercitella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 191, 212. 

1875. Tischeria tinctoriella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. If: 108. (New 

Synonymy.) 

1882. Tischeria tinctoriella Walsingham, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. X: 202. 

1890. Tischeria tinctoriella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 324. 

1891. Tischeria tinctoriella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 388. 

1903. Tisheria tinctoriella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 191, 212. 

1924. Tischeria tinctoriella Braun, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XLIX: 356. 

Face ocherous, tuft brownish ocherous, scape of antenna brownish 

ocherous, shaft ocherous, darker toward tip. Fore wings orange-ocherous, 

the scales of the entire wing surface tipped with brown, producing a finely 

dusted aspect; darker along costa, especially in the outer half; scales in the 

apical area more conspicuously dark-tipped and appearing coarser; at tornus, 

a dark brown or blackish patch, very rarely obsolescent; cilia fuscous. Hind 
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wings and cilia fuscous, with faint reddish tinge. Legs pale brownish ocherous, 

spurs of hind tibiae brown. Abdomen pale ocherous, more or less dusted. 

Alar expanse 7 to 7.5 mm, occasionally less. 

Male genitalia (figs. 76, 76a). Vinculum triangular, blunt anteriorly; 

harpes with ventral margins angled, bases of sacculi thickly sclerotized and 

fused together, near the base a setose elongate lobe, cucullus defined, elongate; 

transtilla absent; anellus a curved plate, bifurcate toward tip, two curved 

short pointed prongs at base bordering a semicircular orifice; stalk of aedeagus 

short, slightly expanded at base, forks long, narrowing to the linear acute 

tips: forks of uncus elongate, erect, setose, separated from tegumen by a 

sclerotized band. 

Female genitalia (fig. 121). Ovipositor lobes large, rounded, and clothed 

with short, very slender peg setae; lateral lobes very small, setae long; pos- 

terior apophyses slender, tapering to acute tips; sternite of 8 heavily sclerotized, 

emitting at its posterior median margin a sharp thorn-like process, the arms of 

patibulum short, arising laterally; prela long, slender, tapering to acute curved 

apices; enlarged portion of ductus bursae with two broad bands of micro- 

scopic spinules. 

Specimens examined. —32 6, 21 92, 24, sex not determined. 

ONTARIO: Port Colborne, 1 specimen with mine [CNC]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Martha’s Vineyard, 1 92, VI.19, (F. M. Jones) 

[USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: “emerged New Lisbon,” 13, 6, 2, May 31 to June 14, 

9, 6, 2, July 31 to Aug. 19; “leaf miner” on several species of oak, including 

white oak, “chest. oak”, scrub oak; accompanied by mines, conspicuously 

marked with purple lines [Darlington Collection, ANSP]; Essex County Park, 

1 8, 5.13.1900 [USNM]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 4 6, 3 2, “A.B.3 on oak”, emergence 

April 20 to May 1 (A. Busck) [USNM]; 2 ¢, “8803, on oak, iss. July 25, 99” 

[USNM]. 

VIRGINIA: Falls Church, 7 6, 7 2, “reared Quercus prinus”, emer- 

gence April, 1914 (C. Heinrich) [USNM]; 2 @, “reared Castanea dentata’, 

emergence April, 1914 (C. Heinrich) [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Easton, type [ANSP]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 9 6, 5 2, reared on Quercus alba, emergence, April 

26 to May 30, July 21 to Aug. 14 [AFB]; 1 2, on Castanea, imago VIII.14.07 

[AFB]; 2 6, 2 2, Apr. 13, June 3, June 17, July 25, “on oak” [USNM]. 

KENTUCKY: Lewis County, 1 6, “on Q. alba, i. VIII.9.31” [AFB]; 

Powell County, 1 ¢, “chestnut, i. VII.25.16” [AFB]. 

ILLINOIS: Putnam County, 1 6, “ex oak leaf’ Feb. 25, 1929 (M. O. 

Glenn) [USNM]. 

MISSOURI: “C.Mo. 3/10.88”, 2 4, (Riley Collection) [USNM]; 2 4, 

“From Murtfeldt’ [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of several species of oak, most 
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commonly Quercus alba L., also Q. prinus L., Q. velutina Lam., and 

Q. ilicifolia Wang.; occasionally on Castanea dentata (Marsh.) Borkh. 

The mine (fig. 42) is characterized by the circular slightly raised 

nidus, and the radiating dark purplish lines; the loosened epidermis 

is at no time wrinkled. The mine begins with the typical minute 

translucent area, which later may be seen at the edge of the nidus. 

The circular nidus to which the larva retreats when alarmed or not 

feeding, and within which pupation takes place, is densely lined with 

silk; the blotch mine enlarges irregularly, however not obliterating 

the translucent area, adjacent to which is the circular hole for eject- 

ion of frass. At emergence, the pupa is thrust through the loosened 

epidermis at the edge of the nidus near the beginning of the mine. 

The larva (fig. 25) is much flattened, more so than in the typical 

members of the oak-mining species, a character possibly correlated 

with the flat mine; the head is triangular, with mouth-parts projecting, 

and the body segments projecting laterally well beyond the inter- 

segmental membrane. 

In the pupa, the lateral setae are short, not forked at tips, and the 

anal area is devoid of setae, and the paired dorsal setae are very 

short, in these characters differing from the typical oak-mining species 

and agreeing with the Composite feeders. 

The venation of the fore wing (fig. 9) also agrees with the vena- 

tion of the Composite feeders in that Cu is abruptly bent down at the 

end of the cell and extends to wing margin as a short spur. 

The unique male genitalia set T. quercitella apart from all other 

North American species except the Mexican T. elongata Walsing- 

ham. These two species might perhaps be considered as constituting 

a separate section. 

As T. quercitella is the only known American species among the 

oak miners which spins the circular nidus, there should be no con- 

fusion in identifying reared specimens. Frey (1873, 1878) incor- 

rectly referred specimens of T. citrinipennella to quercitella. The 

mine of the European T. decidua Weck. has a similar nidus. 

(20) Tischeria elongata Walsingham (Figs. 77, iiay 
1914. Tischeria elongata Walsingham, Biologia-Centrali-Americana, IV, Lepi- 

doptera-Heterocera, p. 342. Type ¢é, Amula, 6000 ft., Guerrero, 

Mexico [BM], paratype [USNM]. 
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I quote the original description: — 

“Antennae and Palpi ochreous. Head and Thorax ochreous; face 

paler. Forewings ochreous, the colour becoming more intense on the outer 

half; with a few scattered fuscous scales, forming an erect group on the 

dorsum at two-thirds, and somewhat clouding the apical area and the base 

of the pale ochreous cilia. Exp. al. 11 mm. MHindwings +4, very pale, 

shining, yellowish grey; cilia very pale ochraceous. Abdomen brownish 

ochraceous. Legs pale yellow ochraceous.” 

“As compared with 6435 citrinipennella Clms., the wings are longer and 

narrower, and are distinctly peppered with dark dusting, not only at the 

apex, but towards the base — in this it differs from Clemens’ species.” 

Through the courtesy of the British Museum (Natural History) 

I have been enabled to examine a photograph of the type. This 

photograph shows a greater degree of dusting with dark-tipped scales 

than the description suggests, especially along the dorsum and outer 

half of costa; the erect group of dark-tipped scales at two-thirds of 

dorsum is not sharply outlined. The fore wings are noticeably 

elongate. 

The near relationship of T. elongata and T. quercitella is demon- 

strated by the very similar and unusual male genitalia of the two 

species. Furthermore, in general aspect the fore wings of T. 

elongata resemble T. quercitella. 

The figures of the male genitalia of T. elongata (figs. 77, 77a) 
were drawn by the artist in the Department of Entomology, Smith- 

sonian Institution, from a slide of the holotype, [BM slide No. 

15283], prepared at the British Museum by Dr. Don R. Davis. 

SECTION II 

Species 21 to 31 

The species of this section are miners of leaves of members of 

the Rosaceae (except No. 27, on Vaccinium). Antennae of male 

with long cilia, of female without cilia or with cilia about one-half 

the length of those of the male along all or part of the shaft. Fore 

wings dark gray to brownish or blackish, with more or less bronzy 

or purplish luster. Figures 13, 14, 15 show variation in venation 

of fore and hind wings and differences in width of the hind wings. 

Male genitalia: vinculum usually produced as a slender rod, variable 

in length; harpe broad, ventral margin evenly rounded or scarcely 

angled, costa thickened, cucullus rarely differentiated (fig. 86); 
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anellus usually a simple cylinder, microscopically spinulose, some- 

times notched or bilobed ventrally; forks of aedeagus broad, clothed 

with minute sharp-tipped scale-like cuticular outgrowths (modified 
spinules), or with a cluster of large, often branched teeth. Female 

genitalia: ovipositor lobes less densely clothed with peg setae (than 

in Section I), lateral lobes with long fine setae only; sternite of seg- 

ment 8 reduced, angled or broadly curved, arms of patibulum slender, 

arising from the latero-ventral anterior margin; prela usually large. 

Only with reared material, accompanied by mines or careful 

notations on the character of the mine, is it possible to identify the 

species of this section by superficial examination. 

The luster of the fore wings or the brilliancy of the coloring of 

the fore wings (admirabilis) does not develop immediately on emer- 

gence and reared specimens should not be killed until some time has 

elapsed, preferably 12 to 24 hours. 

The moths should be spread at the time of emergence, not re- 

laxed and spread later, as moisture may affect the luster. 

With age, the fore wings tend to loose their luster and appear 

grayish. The descriptions and the keys are based on material of 

relatively recent collecting. 

The figures of genitalia in this section are twice the magnification 

of those in Sections I and III. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION II BASED ON 

COLORATION, ANTENNAE, FOOD PLANTS, AND MINES 

1. Fore wings brilliant golden, bronzy red, and purple, apical half of antennae 

white; a miner in leaflets of Rosa spp. ................000+ (31) admirabilis 

Fore wings not as brilliant, but with bronzy, coppery or purple luster 2 

J ANTETOAS Olt lx GEXES CNA  s.coccsooccovovscconosnonsoonpbosesaeseoeoe eatisies coun 5 

Antennae of the female not ciliate; a trumpet mine on Malus and Cra- 

PAE BUS es cscs Scaavessesta tee eee ee ee (21) malifoliella 

35) Eine ciliay near tipsonly sineateniale gereece ee eee 4 

Antennae of female ciliate throughout .............cc:ccccsscccssscecesseeeesseseeees 5 

4. A narrow mine along margin of leaflet of Rosa spp. ...... (23) roseticola 

A blotch mine, with loosened epidermis of leaflet in longitudinal folds; 

Onl RUDUS: SPps. sc. eae eee ee (25) aenea 

5. Antennae of female with fine short cilia for the entire length ............ 6 

Antennae of female with cilia as long as or longer than the width of a 

segment, about one-half the length of cilia in male, at least for half the 

length ‘of the stalk 222.0 ee lf 



On 
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A miner on Rubus vitifolius; California ................:000..e0000+ (26) splendida 

A miner in leaves of strawberry; segments of antennae not crowded to- 

gether toward tip but similar throughout; California ...........000..::00000 

SOL GR CODCOD CRECEE EPEC ACCE BEE EOPECPECE CER ECE ECE EE ETE PE EEE ee ee EE nee EP erEeeee (29) inexpectata 

Segments of antennal stalk near tip short and appearing crowded; an- 

tennae of female thickened toward apex; a miner in leaves of straw- 

Demy (CAUTION IVE, Gee eece cers seanccact bor cosa nro eee ReRee ere eRe (28) confusa 

Segments of antennal stalk near tip of normal length ........................ 8 

Antennae in female thickened with appressed cilia in basal third, distad 

with cilia one-half the length of those of the male; mine at margin 

Of leaves Of Crataegus SPP. .....ccccccccseccccceessceceesseeees (22) crataegifoliae 

Antennae of female not thus thickened .............0...:ccccccccesesssseeeeeseeeeee 9 

Entirestore wing with dark’ purple Wster <..:c..cce--:cccecees--coeeqcesccecceeeee 10 

Fore wing bronzy, shading to lustrous purple toward apex; cilia of an- 

tennae of female half the length of cilia of male; a miner in leaves of 

ALBUM OAIE "S]0) 05 choocsocequnsnececosnothoccSoe Le sccaee acon casa see (24) agrimoniella 

Fore wing distinctly irrorate, because of paler bases of scales, cilia paler; 

cilia of female antennae longer than width of segments; a miner in 

LC AW.ESURO Lem ZOC GUITILUNT ie eae eee ea eco ee ee te re (27) insolita 

Fore wing not irrorate, cilia dark purple from apex to tornus; a miner 

in leaves Of Amelanchier .........ccccceececccccecesneeeeeee (30) amelanchieris 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION II BASED ON 

MALE GENITALIA 

Forks of aedeagus with clusters of large tooth-like cuticular outgrowths .... 

RN MIR cr ice eens en ae i estas AL, AU OB AD, Ma Alek Rate SNM anes gates 2 

Forks of aedeagus clothed with minute, acute, scale-like cuticular out- 

ROW ilIA Shares cee area ae cee ces ts Sawa eae eS nae Hee a ee eeerae 4 

Each fork with a double row of acuminate sharp teeth along lower mar- 

gin of fork, none of teeth forked; vinculum produced into a long 

TROL A cenboheac GgunGunecoe GR ABBE E CE CnR en DE ConcrcE eRnneCEE ac aericoncs (30) amelanchieris 

Teeth of aedeagus not in a double row; vinculum not produced into a 

TNS BT ©) Cre ce teh ore ee ps Seis are see's Fal se See SBOE cas duve oeaa vs nnscveranteeiatecectasseecencesetens 3 

Teeth lying along lower margin of fork, and grouped at angle into a 

projecting tuft; vinculum produced into a short rod .............ce eee 

PORN NEN PE EN shia spabs Fa epased eo pcadete ta cuusstncendsoMietowesseces (29) inexpectata 

Teeth larger and grouped into a tuft at angle of fork; vinculum strongly 

sclerotized and produced into a median posteriorly pointed lobe ...... 

sc peR OCDE OEE AEE Aa SSAC EE ECE DETER RE REE CEE EE Pree HceneE peters Doe ores (31) admirabilis 

Vinculum abruptly produced anteriorly into a long slender rod ........ > 

Vinculum not thus abruptly produced; it may be obtusely angled, or 

gradually produced to a POINt ...........ccecessssecessceessecessrsssessssenscseenaees 7 

Forks of aedeagus with a great number of very small densely placed 

broadmscale ikem Out enOwillSmrerties..c-.-ser-ceecessotteseseeacscosencccsessenenseosemceses 6 
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Scale-like outgrowths not as numerous and mostly more slender ............ 

ago bees Ro EET cn et are (22) crataegifoliae 

Harpe wide, broadly rounded at apex; a miner of Agrimonia spp. ........ 

wih elt ea See RON, RU as Perea ie one ee (24) agrimoniella 

Harpe narrowly rounded at apex; a miner of Vaccinium ...._ (27) insolita 

Vinculum very obtusely angled ..............cc::cceeeeeeeereceeeeneeeceeeeenee (25) aenea 

Winculume mot obtuseliymamele di eeececees se ceeecseeeeese se sere eee eae 8 

Vinculum abruptly angled to a point, and not narrowly produced ........ 9 

Vinculum gradually narrowing anteriorly and then produced to a point 

BE Se on resa ea eRe ce area esG aS etech cadon Bc eonedanaccmdocaiodeconegsacchinocedatoccosbcoce 10 

Forks of uncus short and widely separated .................::----- (28) confusa 

Forks of uncus long, and not widely separated .............. (26) splendida 

Vinculum large and broad, and gradually narrowing to a long point; a 

miner Of Malus and Crataegus .......ccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeee (21) malifoliella 

Vinculum triangular, anteriorly produced to a point; a miner of Rosa .... 

BROCE Ee nao SE ROE EECEOS CE CEE nS NC ace RER phn cen ceatnona Gicdatedo recto dsactdoueede (23) roseticola 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION II BASED ON 

FEMALE GENITALIA 

Posterior apophyses abruptly expanding to foot-shaped tips .............. 2 

Posterior apophyses slender, if enlarged at tips, the tip not foot-shaped 

sven auhaGisvaca dow sta le vevead cman beete ener Jes oaceetines aus uae Tele ck Seu sa catn ce gett e ate ee 3 

Ovipositor lobes greatly exceeding lateral lobes in size; prela large, distal 

half very long and slender ................cccccceseeceeeeeeees (22) crataegifoliae 

Ovipositor lobes not greatly exceeding lateral lobes; prela smaller, distal 

half not very long and slender ..................:.0000008 (30) amelanchieris 

Posterior apophyses slender throughout, not perceptibly enlarged at 

10 0) oR aR ea na er SSE SBacanEbocecbneodooo0onIe: 4 

Posterior apophyses widening near apices to the broadly rounded tips .... 

sanuabidussetes wesbubevon chivsuvaccedestsvanterse soyateenntnGostte Coa eBECEeEMe roan Coy eeana eee earner 9 

Peg setae all curved, prela curving toward tips to the more or less spoon- 

Shaped? ‘apices’ 21.0esccccseca ths oe ceae sane e Cems ee 3) 

Peg setae straight (one or more of the lateral anterior ones may curve) 

sbesodpeevensvacoduad sudan dcasdceeveasneraediveeestagedsavcceatonccce estate eare eee eee eee eaten 6 

Peg setae long, hooked at tips; basal half of prela small .. (26) splendida 

Peg setae slender, curved, but not hooked; basal half of prela large ........ 

FE EO aCe OC OEE EEE CCD EERECOE CSTE GDOCL ASLO COR OPO ScnceeSeaodadS (29) inexpectata 

Ovipositor lobes greatly exceeding lateral lobes, peg setae long and slender; 

prela small ja sharp) tooth attipsss-nsse ee (24) agrimoniella 

Ovipositor lobes not larger than the lateral lobes .............::ccccsceeseeeseeeeeees 7 

Ovipositor lobes much smaller than the lateral lobes; prela expanded at 

tips, “toothed! sxe bekee cece eee eee (23) roseticola 

Ovipositor and) lateral lobestsubequeallecsv.eeseeeee eee eee 8 
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8. Posterior margin of sternite of segment 8 rounded ........ (31) admirabilis 

Posterior margin of sternite of segment 8 angled ................ (25) aenea 

9. Peg setae very long, slender and curved; prela slender only in apical 

{HLOUUE(G) * sp onbl shoei ancient tae ceeco cee Cree ee a ie een mene Se Pare (28) confusa 

TPES SSDS MOP WIMTESWENKY TIGTOS  ccosccc0coscnesccannceboseodbess wecdeoesononsoscooobod00500050 10 

10. Prela large, long, becoming slender in apical third ............ (27) insolita 

Prela large, broad in basal half, tips triangularly pointed .................... 

eT RRS Mee ctrl ec scat Nal chcac eS Ge cis eas oh ga dex eaves hose Sebbied (21) malifoliella 

(21) Tischeria malifoliella Clemens (Figs. 13, 47, 78, 78a, 124.) 

1860. Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 208. 

Type, Pennsylvania (probably Easton) [ANSP., Type No. 7537.] 

1871. Tischeria malifoliella Chambers, Can. Ent. III: 208. 

1872. Tischeria malifoliella Stainton, Tin. No. Am., p. 141. 

1873. Tischeria malifoliella Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIV: 222. 

1873. Tischeria malifoliella Chambers, Can. Ent. V: 50. 

1874. Tischeria malifoliella Chambers, Can. Ent. VI: 150. 

1875. Tischeria malifoliella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II: 111. 

1878. Tischeria malifoliella Frey and Boll (not Clemens), Stett. Ent. Zeit. 

XXXIX: 254. 

1880. Tischeria malifoliella Chambers, Psyche III: 68. 

1890. Tischeria malifoliella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 326. 

1923. Tischeria malifoliella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. 

Sta., p. 147. 

1952. Tischeria malifoliella Darlington (not Clemens), Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. 

LXXVIII: 56. 

Face pale gray, yellowish tinged above; tuft blackish brown, antennae 

fuscous, shaft not ciliate in female. Fore wings shining dark brown with a 

faint purplish luster, especially toward apex, and very fine irroration due to 

the pale extreme bases of the scales, cilia concolorous. Hind wings and cilia 

gray, reddish tinged especially toward apex; a short line of black scales near 

base of costa. Legs dark gray, hind tarsi whitish. Abdomen dark gray. 

Alar expanse 6 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 78, 78a). Vinculum gradually narrowing and pro- 

duced to a long point; harpe broad, densely clothed inwardly with short setae; 

anellus cylindric; forks of aedeagus clothed with elongate, sharp-pointed cuti- 

cular outgrowths; uncus forks widely separated, acute and strongly sclerotized. 

Female genitalia (fig. 124). Ovipositor lobes exceeding lateral lobes, 

clothed with well-separated elongate peg setae; sex opening elliptical; posterior 

apophyses exceeding anterior apophyses, and somewhat enlarged at tips; prela 

triangularly pointed at apices. 

Specimens examined. — 30 6, 26 2, 43, sex not determined. 

ONTARIO: Normandale, 9 ¢, 8 2, “Malus, 56-152 and 56-155,” July 

30 to Aug. 13; Kars, 1 6, 2 2, “Malus”, III.3 to IIl.4; Manotick, 2 ¢, 4 9, 
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“Crataegus, 56-226, 8.111 to 12.111.1957” (Genitalia slides 925, 926 AFB); 

Simcoe, 1 6, 1 9, “Crataegus, 59-104”, 1 ? Aug. 8, 1 ¢ Aug. 17 [CNC]. 

NEW YORK: Ithaca, 1 6, 1 2, V.21, V.29 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

MASSACHUSETTS: Martha’s Vineyard, 1 6, “VII.30.Apple” (F. M. 

Jones) [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: New Lisbon, 37, 6, @, all reared on apple [Darlington 

Collection, ANSP]; Montclair, 3 ¢, July and September [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Easton, type [ANSP]; Sciota, 1 6, “Malus sp. 65-31, 

27.VI1.1965” (Freeman) [CNC]; West Chester, 2 2, “Malus” (G. G. Lewis) 

[CNC]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 6, 6, 2, reared on apple, several without 

locality label [USNM]. 

KENTUCKY: Morehead, 3 ¢, 1 2 “Malus, 63.F.24”, Aug. 16, 1963 

[CNC]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 1 2, rearing record B.86, on apple, imago VIII.31.07; 

1 ¢,1 Q, rearing record B.453, on Crataegus coccinea, imagoes VII.5, VII.12. 

1909; Eastwood, Clermont County, 1 2, on Pyrus coronaria, imago VII.12.23; 

Stonelick Lake, Clermont County, 4 4, 3 9, rearing record B.2330, on apple, 

imagoes April 2 to 7 [AFB]. 

INDIANA: Bedford, 2 6, 1 2, “From Pyrus malus’, imagoes VIII.19 

to VIII.26.1932 (G. Edw. Marshall) [USNM]. 

TEXAS: 1 6, “From Boil.” 

The larvae are miners in leaves of the cultivated apple, wild 

crabapple (Pyrus spp.) and several species of Crataegus. The mine 

is a typical trumpet mine. In the early part of the mine, the frass is 

attached to the upper epidermis leaving white arcs of clear epidermis 

(fig. 47). These white arcs are sometimes obliterated by an exten- 

sion of the mine over the beginning of the mine (cf. Clemens’ descrip- 

tion of the mine). Later, the frass is concentrated into a dark mass 

just beyond the area of the white arcs. Apparently, no frass is ejected, 

although there is a circular opening which may be closed by silk. 

Toward completion of the feeding period, the upper epidermis is 

finely wrinkled over the pupal chamber. The larvae of the fall brood 

overwinter, changing to pupae in the spring. 

At emergence, the pupa is thrust through the upper epidermis. 

The pupa is figured by Mosher (1916). 

It is probable that species of the wild crab, and species of 

Crataegus were the original hosts of 7. malifoliella. Once con- 

sidered a pest, with the advent of spraying, it is uncommon in or- 

chards, and is best sought for on isolated trees near former house- 

sites. 
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The characteristic mine, differing from that of any other species 

of the genus, will serve for certain identification of the species. 

(22) Tischeria crataegifoliae new species (kias, 4'3, 79, 19a, WD.) 

Face whitish, head lustrous dark bronzy, with faint purplish tinge, an- 

tennal shaft slightly serrate toward tip, ciliate in male throughout, in female 

appearing thickened with very short appressed cilia in basal third, distad with 

short cilia one-half the length of those in the outer third in the male. Fore 

wings lustrous dark bronzy, with purplish reflections, more pronounced toward 

apex. Hind wings gray, cilia gray, concolorous throughout; costa near base 

with slender projecting black scales. Legs pale gray, hind tarsi white. 

Alar expanse 6 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 79, 79a). Vinculum abruptly produced into a long 

slender rod; harpe with broadly rounded apex; anellus a broad cylinder; forks 

of aedeagus densely clothed with pointed scale-like cuticular outgrowths; uncus 

forks widely separated, less acute than in mailifoliella. 

Female genitalia (fig. 125). Ovipositor lobes greatly exceeding lateral 

lobes, peg setae long; sex opening rounded, anterior lateral sclerotized margins 

produced; posterior apophyses abruptly expanded foot-shaped at tips; prela 

slender in distal half, the tips curving. 

Type.— 6, Pike Lake State Park, Pike County, Ohio, rearing record 

B.2368, on Crataegus sp., imago VI.30.64 [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, Pike Lake State Park, Pike County, Ohio, rearing record 

B.2368, on Crataegus sp., imago VI.30.64 [AFB]. 

Paratypes. —8 ¢, 4 9, Pike Lake State Park, Pike County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.2368, emergence of imagoes June 17 to July 2 [AFB]; 1 @, Pike 

Lake State Park, Pike County, Ohio, rearing record B.2360, on Crataegus sp., 

imago IV.8.64 [AFB]; 1 2, Shawnee State Forest, Scioto County, Ohio, rear- 

ing record B.2483, on Crataegus sp., imago IV.16.69 [AFB]; 2 6, 3 2, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.319, on Crataegus mollis (YT. & G.) Scheele, 

dates of emergence April (from overwintering pupae), June and early July 

[AFB]; 2 6, 3 2, Ottawa, Ontario, on Crataegus sp., July 16 to August 15 

[CNC]; 2 6, 1 2, Overbrook, Ontario, “Hawthorn”, June 12 to 14 [CNC]; 

1 2, Simcoe, on Crataegus, July 24 [CNC]; 1 2, Kimburn, Ontario, on 

Crataegus [CNC]; 1 6, 1 2, St. Williams, Ontario, on Crataegus, imagoes July 

23 [CNC]; 2 36, Hull, Quebec, “Crataegus sp.”, imagoes 27 and 29.1.1960 

[CNC]; 3 6, 1 2, West Chester, Pennsylvania, on Crataegus [CNC]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of a number of species of Cra- 

taegus. The mine (fig. 43) is always placed at the margin of a leaf. 

At first the typical minute translucent area is visible, the upper epider- 

mis is then loosened and the mine gradually increased in area, obliter- 

ating this early area. The loosened epidermis is brown and in the 
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earlier feeding period is drawn into fine wrinkles; later, as feeding 

progresses, the epidermis becomes more wrinkled and at maturity, 

the leaf curls over and hides all but the outer part of the mine. The 

mine is a rather evenly outlined blotch. Pupa thrust through the 

upper epidermis at emergence. 

The mines which were collected at Pike Lake were always found 

on leaves on the lower part of the plant (usually on small plants), 

within a few feet of the ground. In the latitude of Cincinnati, mines 

occur in June, with imagoes in later June and early July; a second, 

the overwintering generation, is full fed in the fall. 

Tischeria crataegifoliae is easily separated from T. malifoliella 

by the character of the mine. In genitalia, the long slender rod of 

vinculum of the male, the foot-shaped expansion of the tips of the 

posterior apophyses of the female distinguish it from T. malifoliella. 

(23) Tischeria roseticola Frey and Boll (Figs. 45, 80, 80a, 126.) 

1873. Tischeria roseticola Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIV: 223. Type 

Texas (probably Dallas) [BM]. 
1874. Tischeria roseticola Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. I: 210. 

1875. Tischeria roseticola Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. Il: 112. 

1890. Tischeria roseticola Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 326. 

Face yellowish gray, head blackish with slight purplish luster, antennal 

shaft in male ciliate, in female with fine short cilia near tip only. Fore wings 

blackish with slight purple reflections, more coarsely scaled in the apical area. 

Hind wings and cilia dark purplish gray, with projecting black scales near 

base of costa. Legs dark gray, hind tarsi whitish. Abdomen lustrous purplish 

black. 

Alar expanse 6 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 80, 80a). Vinculum triangular gradually produced 

to a point; harpe narrow, inwardly clothed with rather long setae; anellus with 

shallow sinus; stalk of aedeagus forking well below the tapering blades of the 

forks, each fork clothed with elongate scale-like outgrowths; forks of uncus 

not widely separated, very acute. 

Female genitalia (fig. 126). Ovipositor lobes much smaller than the 

large lateral lobes, peg setae slender, some curved; sex opening elliptic; pos- 

terior apophyses slender throughout; prela expanded at tips, toothed. 

Specimens examined. —9 6, 15 Q. 

OHIO: Miamiville, Clermont County, 6 6, 8 2, rearing record B.1073, 

on Rosa setigera Michx., mines collected July 22, imagoes August 2, 1921 

[AFB]; Clermont County, 2 ¢, 7 2, on Rosa setigera, imagoes March 22 to 

April 16, 1924 [AFB]; Steam Furnace, Adams County, | é, on Rosa setigera, 

imago IV.27.1930 [AFB]. 
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The mines occur commonly on Rosa setigera Michx., rarely on 

other species of Rosa. The small elongate mine (fig. 45) lies along 

the margin of a leaflet; at time of pupation, the loosened epidermis is 

much wrinkled and the leaf rolled, partially concealing the mine. 

Frey and Boll record the mine of the type on “Rosa carolina L.” 

(24) Tischeria agrimoniella new species Ciias, 8, 14, Gil, Sle, 127.) 

Face white, head dark bronzy, antennal shaft in the male with long cilia, 

longest near base, in the female with short cilia, half the length of cilia of 

the male. Fore wings lustrous, dark bronzy near base, shading to dark lus- 

trous purple toward apex. Hind wings very narrow, darker in female and 

darkest at apex, cilia concolorous; a line of black scales lying along costa near 

base, only the distal of the series projecting. Legs dark gray, hind tarsi whitish. 

Abdomen blackish purple. 

Alar expanse 6 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 81, 8la). Vinculum produced as a slender rod, 

bending to the right at tip; harpe wide, broadly rounded at apex, obtusely 

angled on ventral margin, setae rather long; anellus a wide cylinder; stalk of 

aedeagus very long and slightly swollen at base, forks of aedeagus broad, 

densely clothed with very small, broad, pointed scale-like cuticular outgrowths, 

membrane extending beyond the clothed portion; forks of uncus not widely 

separated, acute. 

Female genitalia (fig. 127). Genitalia small; ovipositor lobes greatly ex- 

ceeding the small lateral lobes, peg setae long and slender; posterior margin 

of sex opening sclerotized; posterior apophyses slender, scarcely enlarging at 

tips; anterior apophyses slender; prela small, a sharp tooth at tips. 

Type. — ¢, Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.2373, on Agrimonia rostellata Wallr., mine July 8, imago July 23, 

1965 [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.2373, on Agrimonia rostellata, mine July 8, imago July 22 [AFB]. 

Paratypes.—1 6, 2 @, Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, 

rearing record B.2373, imagoes July 10 to July 24; 2 ¢, 2 2, Fort Hill State 

Memorial, B.2373a, on Agrimonia rostellata, mines October 5, 1964, imagoes 

April 4 to April 13, 1965; 2 ¢, Fort Hill State Memorial, rearing record 

B.2337, on Agrimonia rostellata, imagoes March 28, April 2, 1963; 1 6, Fort 

Hill State Memorial, rearing record B.2387a, on Agrimonia parviflora Ait., 

imago September 9, 1966; 1 6, Adams Lake, Adams County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.2476, on Agrimonia sp., imago April 17, 1969; 2 6, 2 2, Shawnee 

State Forest, Scioto County, Ohio, rearing record B.2365, on Agrimonia 

rostellata, mines June 17, imagoes June 21 to July 2, 1964; 3 6, 3 2, Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.739, on Agrimonia sp., imagoes August 4, 

1916; 5 6, 1 @, Cincinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.2335, on Agrimonia 
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rostellata, imagoes August 9, 1965; 1 6, 2 2, Daniel Boone National Forest, 

Wolfe County, Kentucky, rearing record B.2488, on Agrimonia parviflora, 

mines collected October 20, imagoes April 7, April 9, 1970; 2 6, 1 9, Mam- 

moth Cave National Park, Kentucky, rearing record B.2455, on Agrimonia 

rostellata, imagoes April, 6, 7, 13, 1967 [AFB]; 2 6, 1 92, Devil’s Den State 

Park, Washington County, Arkansas, June 23, July 3, 1966 (R. W. Hodges); 

é genitalia slide 939 A.F.B. [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaflets of Agrimonia rostellata Wallr., 

and Agrimonia parviflora Ait. On Agrimonia rostellata, the mines 

are especially common and may occur in great numbers, mines of 

the preceding generation often present on the same leaves or even 

the same leaflets with mines containing feeding larvae. The glisten- 

ing blue iridescent egg may be visible at the beginning of the mine 

which at first is a narrow elongate tract; as the mine increases in size, 

the loosened epidermis becomes much wrinkled, and the leaf is 

curled onto the upper side, nearly concealing the mine; the loosened 

upper epidermis turns brownish. 

Characters of vinculum and aedeagus, and the very small female 

genitalia separate T. agrimoniella from the other species of this 

section. 

(25) Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll (Figs. 20, 46, 82, 82a, 128.) 

1873. Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIV: 222. Type, 

Texas (probably Dallas) [BM]. 

1874. Tischeria aenea Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. I: 210. 

1876. Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXVII: 220. 

1878. Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 254. 

1878. Tischeria aenia Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geogr. Surv. of Terr. IV: 99. 

1890. Tischeria aenea Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 326. 

1923. Tischeria aenea Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. Sta., 

p. 147. 

Face white, with slight metallic luster, head bronzy lustrous, antennal 

shaft in the male with long cilia, in the female with very fine short cilia toward 

tip. Fore wings very lustrous metallic coppery and becoming darker and 

slightly purplish tinged at apex. (The brilliancy of the luster varies consider- 

ably.) Hind wings dark bronzy purplish, cilia concolorous; near base of 

costa, a line of black scales scarcely projecting. Legs dark gray, hind tarsi 

white above. Abdomen blackish bronzy. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7.5 mm; a Brownsville, Texas series 5.8 to 6 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 82, 82a). Vinculum very obtusely angled; harpe 
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broadly rounded at apex, clothed inwardly with long setae; anellus cylindric, 

its lateral margins sclerotized; aedeagus forking at two-thirds the length of 

the stalk, forks narrowing to the acute apices, clothed with scale-like cuticular 

outgrowths of several sizes; forks of uncus not widely separated, the sclerotiza- 

tion between them with a median pair of elliptical lobes, not always defined. 

Female genitalia (fig. 128). Ovipositor and lateral lobes equal in size, 

peg setae of the ovipositor lobes slender, some elongate and curved, setae of 

lateral lobes variable; sex opening posteriorly angled; posterior apophyses 

slender, anterior apophyses as long as the posterior apophyses; prela moderate 

in size, curved outwardly at apices. 

Specimens examined. — 40 6, 39 9, 20, sex not determined. 

TEXAS: Brownsville, 10, 6, 2, “Plant 40”, dates of emergence from 

January 31 to February 8, 1932 (S. W. Frost) [USNM]. 

OKLAHOMA: Dripping Springs, Delaware County, 1 ¢, 2 @, rearing 

record B.1639, on Rubus sp., imagoes July 24, 1938 [AFB]. 

ARKANSAS: Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, 1 9, VII.21. 

1966 [USNM]. 

MISSISSIPPI: “Agr. Col. 26 May, 1921,” 1 ¢ (L. D. Henderson) 

[USNM]. 

FLORIDA: Inverness, 2 6, 13 2, “ex Blackberry, XI.1.66” (Q. Medlin) 

[C. P. Kimball Collection]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: Washington, 1 6, 2 92, “3497, 22/8,84, 

25/8,84” (Riley Collection) [USNM]. 

NEW JERSEY: Essex County Park, 1 6, “Aug.28 Trap”, 1 6, “K749, 

iss. VIII.23” [USNM]; New Lisbon, 1 6, 1 @, “leaf miner on blackberry, 

upper side, emerged New Lisbon, N. J. May 26, 1940” [Darlington Collection, 

ANSP]. 

CONNECTICUT: East River, 1 6, “Aug.” [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Hazleton, 3 6, 2 2, Rubus, April, May, August dates 

[USNM]. 

NOVA SCOTIA: Ohio, 6 6,5 2, “Rubus, 60-182”, 13.VIII to 19.IX. 

1960 [CNC]. 

ONTARIO: Merivale, 1 ¢ “Rubus sp. 59-43”, June 5, 1959; 1 2, “Rubus 

sp. 59-127”, Aug. 25, 1959 [CNC]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 9 ¢,2 2, rearing record B.374, on Rubus sp., imagoes 

August and September [AFB]; Cincinnati, 2 6, 1 9, rearing record B.374, on 

Rubus frondosus [USNM]; Lynx, Adams County, 1 ¢, on Rubus occidentalis 

L. [AFB]: Beaver Pond, Adams County, 1 6, B.1329, on blackberry, 1 9°, 

B.1376, on dewberry; Mineral Springs, Adams County, 1 ?, B.1377, on black- 

berry; Shawnee State Forest, Scioto County, 1 2, B.2143, on Rubus alleghe- 

niensis Porter, imago IX.11.1950; Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, 

1 $, on Rubus allegheniensis, imago VI.22.1965 [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Lewis County, 1 ¢, 2 2, on Rubus sp., imagoes August 

17, 1931 [AFB]; Morehead, Rowan County, 5 ¢, 4 92, 10 46,2, “Rubus 

K13-62”, imagoes September 14 to 19, 1962 [CNC]. 
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WEST VIRGINIA: Lost River State Park, 1 ¢, on Rubus sp., imago 

September 19, 1938 [AFB]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of a number of species of Rubus; 

specimens have been reared from Rubus villosus Ait. (cited by Frey 

and Boll), R. frondosus Bigel., R. occidentalis L., R. allegheniensis 

Porter, and R. flagellaris Willd. The mine (fig. 46) usually lies 

between two lateral veins, but sometimes crosses a vein; it gradually 

increases in breadth, with the circular hole for ejection of frass placed 

at the beginning of the mine. As the feeding period progresses, the 

loosened epidermis is drawn into several prominent longitudinal 

folds and the leaf drawn together, as in the oak feeders. Pupation 

takes place in a silken-lined chamber beneath the longitudinal folds. 

The pupa (fig. 20) agrees in structure with the pupae of Section I, 

that is, in the presence of long forked setae. 

The degree of luster of the fore wings is variable; relaxing, with 

probable wetting of the wings, seems to destroy the luster. 

All of the eastern miners of Rubus are referable to T. aenea. 

On the Pacific Coast, another species (T. splendida new species) 

occurs. 

(26) Tischeria splendida new species (Figs. 83, 83a, 129.) 

Face whitish, tuft blackish, darker than the fore wings, antennal stalk 

in the male with long cilia, in the female with fine very short cilia for the 

entire length. Fore wings brilliant lustrous metallic, bronzy near base shading 

gradually to the lustrous reddish apical area, cilia reddish tinged around apex. 

Hind wings pale gray in male with pale cilia, darker in female with cilia 

tinged with red; a line of black scales near base of costa. Legs gray, hind 

tarsi whitish, with some fuscous shading. Abdomen purplish black. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 83, 83a). Vinculum acutely angled, scarcely pro- 

duced; harpes broad, setae moderate in length; anellus cylindric, with a flat 

median ventral lobe; stalk of aedeagus widened in proximal third, a short 

broad lobe at outer basal angle of each fork, membrane extending beyond 

the spined area in an elliptic curve, the cuticular outgrowths elongate and 

sharply acuminate; forks of uncus acuminate, a short quadrate sclerotized 

area between them, from which the forks curve distad. 

Female genitalia (fig. 129). Ovipositor and lateral lobes subequal, peg 

setae elongate and hooked; sex opening transverse; posterior apophyses slender, 

not expanded at tips; prela curving spoon-shaped at tips. 

Type.— ¢, “Russelmann Park, Contra Costa Co., Calif., I1.24.61, 

emerged III.10.61, reared from Rubus vitifolia, J. Powell, Collr.” [UCB]. 
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Allotype. — 2°, same data as the type, except emergence III.6.61. [UCB]. 

Paratypes. 3 6, 1 2, same data as the type, except emergence III.6 

and III.7.61 (4’s), II.17.61 (2) [UCB]; 2 ¢, 1 2, San Leandro, California, 

IX.13 to IX.17.09 [AFB]; 2 6, 2 9, “Alameda Co., Cal. Apr.”, 6 genitalia 

slide 9927 J. F. G. C. [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of Rubus vitifolius (Rubus ur- 

sinus vitifolius (Cham. & Schlecht.); the early stage of the mine is 

similar to that of T. aenea; no further information on the life history 

is available. Tischeria splendida has been confused with T. aenea 

Frey and Boll. However, it differs from that species in the lustrous 

metallic reddish apical area in contrast to the purplish tinge of the 

fore wings in T. aenea... Genitalic differences further separate the 

two species. Geographically, T. aenea is confined to the area east 

of the Rocky Mountains; T. splendida, as far as its range is known, 

occurs only in California. 

(27) Tischeria insolita new species (Figs. 84, 84a, 130.) 

Face pale yellow, head blackish purple, cilia of antennal stalk of male 

very long, especially in basal half, cilia of female longer than width of seg- 

ments. Fore wings broader than in most of the species, dark blackish purple, 

entire wing with purple luster and distinctly irrorate because of the paler bases 

of the scales; a definite line of black scales around apex, cilia paler. Hind 

wings and cilia dark gray, purplish tinted; a dense line of projecting scales 

near base of costa. Legs dark blackish purple, hind tarsi whitish. Abdomen 

black, purple tinged. 

Alar expanse 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 84, 84a). Anterior margins of vinculum joining at 

a right angle and thence produced as a long rod; harpe broad, narrowly 

rounded toward costa, densely setose with fine setae; anellus a slightly tapering 

cylinder; stalk of aedeagus long, forks broad, densely clothed with scale-like 

cuticular outgrowths (spinules), the spinules increasing in size and breadth 

toward tip of fork, membrane extending beyond the spinulose area; forks of 

uncus widely separated, rather short. 

Female genitalia (fig. 130). Ovipositor lobes not greatly exceeding the 

lateral lobes in size, peg setae short and tapering; sex opening with median 

posterior lobe; posterior apophyses long, gradually and slightly enlarging at 

tips; prela large in basal two-thirds, slender in apical third. 

Type. — 6, “Leaf miner on edge of blueberry leaf, emerged New Lisbon, 

N. J. June 5, 1947” (E. P. Darlington) [ANSP, Type No. 7817]. 

Allotype. — 2, same data as the type, except date of emergence June 3 

[ANSP]. 

Paratypes.—1 6, 1 2, same data as the type, except dates of emergence 

June 1 (6), June 2 (2) [ANSP]. 
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The four moths were reared by Emlen P. Darlington from narrow 

mines at the margins of the leaves of Vaccinium corymbosum L. 

An example of these mines accompanies the type series. Under the 

heading of Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, Dr. Darlington writes 

(Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. LXX VIII: 56) “The mines were along the 

edges of cultivated blueberry leaves (V. corymbosum), upper side, 

producing a slight roll to the leaf edge. The larva were still active 

when disturbed in mines November 10. Imagoes appear in early 

June. The fore wing has a purplish iridescence, not golden, as 

noted by Forbes under malifoliella.” 

The unusual food plant for a species of this section raises the 

question of the possibility of accidental deposition of eggs on blue- 

berry. However, in genitalic characters, T. insolita is distinct from 

all other species; in these characters, it is nearest to T. agrimoniella, 

especially in the forks of aedeagus, but other characters in both 

sexes separate it from that species. 

(28) Tischeria confusa new species (Figs. 85, 85a) SS baaisie) 

Face whitish, more or less shaded with gray, sometimes entirely gray, 

head blackish; antennae toward tip with segments short and appearing 

crowded, cilia of male long, cilia of female short, about as long as width of 

segment, antennae appearing thickened toward apex in female because of 

the closely placed setae. Fore wings lustrous bronzy or coppery, with purplish 

tinge toward apex. Hind wings pale gray in male, somewhat darker in female; 

black scales along base of costa less decumbent (than in species 29) and 

not appearing as a black line, scales a little larger and broader (than in 

species 29). Legs dark bronzy, hind tarsi whitish. Abdomen bronzy. 

Alar expanse 6 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 85, 85a, 85b). Vinculum produced to an acute 

angle; harpe broad, rounded, setae short; anellus with a pair of ventral flaps; 

stalk of aedeagus long, a little wider proximally, forks clothed with broad 

scale-like cuticular outgrowths; forks of uncus short, acuminate when viewed 

laterally, widely separated. 

Female genitalia (fig. 131). Ovipositor and lateral lobes subequal, peg 

setae long and curved; sex opening large; posterior apophyses slender, grad- 

ually expanding toward tips; prela large in basal two-thirds, slender in apical 

third, with sclerotized tips. 

Type. — 6, Sacramento, California, VIII.6.51, reared from Strawberry 

(W. H. Lange, Collector) [USNM, Type No. 71293]. 32 genitalia slide 

9926 JFGC [USNM]. 

Allotype. 2, Sacramento, California, VIII.3.1951, reared from Straw- 
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berry (W. H. Lange, Collector) [USNM]. 

Paratypes. —3 6, 8 2, Sacramento, California, imagoes in early August, 

2 6, 2 2, imagoes in April, 1951 [USNM]; 5 2, Morgan Hill, Santa Clara 

County, California, reared from Strawberry, mines VI.9.53, imagoes VI.23.53 

(W. W. Allen) [UCB]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of the cultivated strawberry. 

Two species are represented, T. confusa, new species, here described, 

and the following species; these were not separated in the rearings, 

and only through preparation of genitalic slides have two species 

been recognized. The moths may be separated into the two species 

by minute characters of the antennae and scaling of the costa of the 

hind wings, as noted under the descriptions of the respective species. 

The following quotation from an article in California Agriculture, 

July, 1958, by Leslie M. Smith, William W. Allen, and W. Harry 

Lange, Jr. entitled “Strawberry Leaf Miner Damage,” with illustra- 

tions of mined leaves, may be applicable to either or both of these 

species. 

“The serpentine mines of the larvae appear white and radiate 

outward from the midveins on the upper surface of the leaflets. 

The mines may be 1/2” — 1” long. Larvae eat only the palisade 

parenchyma, and do not feed on the spongy parenchyma nor on 

the veinlets. The tunnels are webbed from the start which keeps 

the spongy parenchyma from drying out. The epidermis of the 

leaf is usually puckered along the mid-line of the burrow and 

especially so over the pupal chamber. The lower surface of the 

leaf is drawn into a U-shaped groove and the edges of the leaves 

may roll inwardly due to desiccation of the tissues........ 

Eggs are laid only on the lower surface of the leaflets and usually 

near the base of the blade or close to the main veins. The larvae 

enter directly into the leaf through a crescent-shaped hole cut in 

one end of the egg. Excrement is pushed out through a hole cut 

in the egg-shell.” 

(29) Tischeria inexpectata new species GEES, (3 7/, SVL, IS.) 

Face whitish, more or less shaded with bronzy gray; head dark bronzy; 

segments of antennal stalk similar throughout, not short and appearing 

crowded toward tip, but slightly serrate, cilia of male long, densest toward tip, 

cilia of female short. Fore wings lustrous bronzy or coppery throughout, 

purple-tinged toward apex. Hind wings gray, cilia concolorous; costal mar- 
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gin near base with a line of decumbent black scales not projecting. Legs 

blackish, hind tarsi whitish outwardly. Abdomen blackish bronzy. 

Alar expanse 6 to 6.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 87, 87a). Vinculum produced into a short rod; 

harpes broad, triangular, setae very short; anellus nearly hemispherical; stalk 

of aedeagus long, forks triangular, each fork along base with a row of large 

sharp-pointed, acuminate, tooth-like cuticular outgrowths, some of them 

branched; forks of uncus widely separated. 

Female genitalia (fig. 132). Ovipositor and lateral lobes equal, both 

pairs small, peg setae slender and curved; sex opening transversely elliptic; 

posterior apophyses long and slender throughout; basal broad and apical 

slender sections of prela of about equal length, curved at tips. 

Type. — 6, Sacramento, California, “reared from Strawberry: VIII.6.51” 

(W. H. Lange) [USNM, Type No. 71294]. 

Allotype. — 2, Sacramento, California, “Strawberry, IV.20.1951” (W. H. 

Lange) [USNM]. 

Paratypes. — 20 ¢, 6 2, Sacramento, California, all reared from Straw- 

berry, August dates of emergence (W. H. Lange) [USNM]; 3 6, Sacramento, 

California, reared from Strawberry, April dates of emergence (W. H. Lange) 

[USNM]; 1 2, Morgan Hill, Santa Clara County, California, mine VI.9.53, 

imago VI.23.53 (W. W. Allen) [UCB]. 

As in the preceding species, the larvae are miners in leaves of 

strawberry, and the description of larval habits quoted there may 

be applicable to either species. 

The segments of the antennal stalk are similar throughout in T. 

inexpectata, not short and appearing crowded toward tip as in T. 

confusa, and the scales along base of costa of hind wing appear as 

a black line by transmitted light. The aedeagus of the male genitalia 

at once separates T. inexpectata from all described species of the 

section except T. amelanchieris new species and T. admirabilis Braun, 

both of which are abundantly distinct from it. 

(30) Tischeria amelanchieris new species (Figs. 86, 86a, 133.) 

Face white; forward projecting scales of tuft white, with blackish tips, 

or sometimes wholly dark; scales of scape white, black-tipped and sometimes 

wholly dark, antennal shaft in male with very long cilia, especially in basal 

half, in female with cilia longer than the width of a segment. Fore wings 

shining, entire wing with a dark purple luster, cilia dark purple from apex to 

tornus. Hind wings gray, purplish toward apex, cilia purplish; base of costa 
with a line of projecting black scales. Hind femora white, tibiae and hairs 

blackish, tarsi white. Abdomen dark purplish black. 

Alar expanse 5.5 to 6.5 (6 type). 
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Male genitalia (figs. 86, 86a). Vinculum prolonged into a slender rod; 

harpes angled before the well-defined cucullus, cucullus with heavy setae 

fringing the ventral margin; anellus nearly hemispherical, aperture large; stalk 

of aedeagus about two and a half times the length of the forks, each fork 

with a double row of large, acuminate, sharp tooth-like cuticular outgrowths 

along base; forks of uncus incurved to sharp points. 

Female genitalia (fig. 133). Ovipositor lobes larger than the lateral lobes, 

peg setae of moderate length, straight; sex opening convex and sclerotized 

posteriorly; posterior apophyses long, foot-shaped at tips; prela curved and 

spoon-shaped at tips. 

Type. — 6, Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.2388 on Amelanchier arborea (Michx. f.) Fern. Mine collected 

June 16, imago July 2, 1965 [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, Mineral Springs, Adams County, Ohio, rearing record 

B.1319, on Amelanchier arborea, mine collected July 20 (in pupal state), 

imago July 25, 1927 [AFB]. 
Paratypes.—1 6, 1 2, Mineral Springs, Adams County, Ohio, rearing 

record B.1319, on Amelanchier arborea, imagoes July 25, 1927 [AFB]; 1 ¢, 

2 2, Cumberland Falls State Park, Kentucky, “on Amelanchier’, imagoes 

July 2 and July 5 [AFB]. 

Tischeria amelanchieris is an extremely rare species; the mines, 

so far as I have observed, occur on Amelanchier arborea growing in 

ravines or other mesic situations, never in exposed xeric situations. 

The mine is similar to that of T. crataegifoliae on Crataegus spp. 

The moth is characterized by the purple luster of the entire fore 

wings. Genitalic characters of the male are distinctive. 

(31) Tischeria admirabilis Braun (Figs. 15, 44, 88, 88a, 134.) 

1925. Tischeria admirabilis Braun, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. LI: 16. Type ¢, 

Sardinia, Brown County, Ohio [AFB]. 

Face brownish ocherous; head bronzy fuscous, scales closely appressed, 

not tufted, antennal scape very small with scales scarcely projecting, shaft 

white or whitish in apical half, cilia in male long, especially in basal half, in 

female short. Thorax bronzy fuscous. Fore wings at base and below fold 

brilliant golden; from base the wing shades outwardly through brilliant bronzy 

red and purple tints to shining dark blue around apex and along termen; the 

blue scales are tipped with gold; cilia grayish purple. Hind wings wider than 

in most species (fig. 15), gray with faint purplish tinge. Legs gray, hind 

tarsi yellowish white, the basal segments sometimes gray. Abdomen bronzy 

fuscous. 

Alar expanse 6 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 88, 88a). Vinculum strongly sclerotized, a median 
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posteriorly directed pointed lobe; harpes broad, parallel-sided; anellus a broad 

tapering truncated cone, a small median ventral flap; stalk of aedeagus rela- 

tively short, each fork at its outer angle with a cluster of long pointed cuti- 

cular outgrowths, concealing much of the sharp-pointed forks; forks of uncus 

broad, but acute when viewed laterally, separated by a crescent-shaped 

sclerotization. 

Female genitalia (fig. 134). Ovipositor and lateral lobes subequal, peg 

setae pointed; sex opening transverse, posterior margin obtusely angled; pos- 

terior apophyses slender throughout; prela small, inwardly curved distad. 

Specimens examined. —15 6, 15 9. 

OHIO: Brown County, ¢ type, 2 ¢, 3 2 paratypes, rearing record 

B.1094, on Rosa palustris Marsh., mines collected in June and July, imagoes 

in latter part of July; Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, 4 ¢,5 9, 

rearing record B.2458, on Rosa carolina L. (R. humilis), mines collected 

September 25, 1967, imagoes in April, 1968; Cedar Falls, Adams County, 

2 6, 2 2, on Rosa carolina, imagoes in early May; Lynx, Adams County, 

1 6, 3 2, rearing record B.2438, on Rosa carolina, imagoes early April; 

Buzzardroost Rock, Adams County, 1 ¢, 1 2, on Rosa carolina; Beaver Pond, 

Adams County, 2 6, 1 2, rearing record B.1094a, on Rosa carolina, imagoes 

in late July; Cedar Swamp, Champaign County, 1 é, on Rosa palustris, larva 

in September, imago April 20 [AFB]. 

IOWA: Sioux City, 1 ¢, July (C. N. Ainslie) [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of species of Rosa. In wet or 

swampy areas, the mines occur on Rosa palustris Marsh.; more 

commonly they occur in leaves of Rosa carolina L. (R. humilis). 

The mines often occupy more than half of a leaflet, thus crossing 

the midrib; at time of pupation, the leaf is rolled concealing most 

of the loosened epidermis (fig. 44). The mine thus differs from 

that of T. roseticola, which is narrowly elongate and lies along the 

margin of a leaflet, not reaching the midrib. 

The brilliant luster of the fore wings and the white apical half 

of antennae separate this species from all described American species. 

It is closest to the European T. angusticolella Dup., also a miner of 

Rosa, and agrees with it in the white-tipped antennae, but is much 

more lustrous and brilliantly colored than that species. However, 

specimens of T. admirabilis killed too soon after emergence have 

not developed the typical brilliant coloration, and are superficially 

scarcely distinguishable from T. angusticolella. 

The remarkable armature of the forks of aedeagus is distinctive. 
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SECTION III 

Species 32 to 42 

The species of this section are miners in leaves of members of 

the Compositae. The ground color of the fore wings is in general 

ocherous, with bands or patches of dark-tipped scales, the limits of 

the marks ill-defined. The two preceding sections agree with the 

accepted concept of the genus. The species comprising Section III 

exhibit well-defined characters not present in the typical species. 

Two spine-like setae arise from the base of the labial palpi (fig. 2). 

In the fore wing, Cu bends abruptly at the end of the cell, thence 

extends as a short spur to the inner margin (figs. 16, 17). In con- 

trast to the two preceding sections, the abdominal setae of the pupa 

are short and not forked at the ends (fig. 21 and Mosher, 1916). 

Two structures of the male genitalia are characteristic of this section: 

sociil are present and the costal area of the harpe has developed into 

strongly sclerotized teeth. Vinculum strongly sclerotized through- 

out; harpes divided or nearly divided, costal area developed into 

heavily sclerotized teeth; at base of harpe, a short acicular process 

adjacent to anellus; juxta usually present; transtilla absent, its func- 

tion seemingly taken over by the teeth of harpe, which, before 

spreading, curve dorsad of the anellus; anellus with two ventral rows 

of setae; aedeagus variable, the forks usually acute, sometimes with 

thin lateral expansion; socii small erect setose lobes lying at the base 

of the uncus and partially overlying the forks of uncus, which in 

this section are small triangular bodies. The female genitalia, al- 

though conforming to the general type, show several distinctive fea- 

tures. The peg setae of the ovipositor are small, but black; the 

eighth sternite is not reduced, but midventrally it may be produced 

anteriorly, and then forked into the two arms of the patibulum; the 

prelum is highly specialized, its distal slender portion long, its tip 

modified and pressing into a depressed sclerotized area on the en- 

larged portion of the ductus bursae (figs. 137, 141, 142). 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION III 

BASED ON COLORATION AND MARKINGS, FOOD PLANTS AND MINEs © 

1. Fore wings creamy white, markings on apical third only (see also No. 32) 

alba Suse oo Swe wae Oe Cou a EMC e ARE Soa ree oe EOE Ua Sate ec eo eee (42) pallidipennella 

Fore wings some shade of ocher — pale whitish ocherous, dull or bright 

ocherous, brownish ocherous, or gray tinged with ocher ................ D 

An oblique dark bar or streak from basal third of costa, sometimes meet- 

ing a dark spot on dorsum, or often broken in the middle of the 

wing; a costal spot at two-thirds and a tornal spot ..............::::cccceeeee 3 

No oblique mark from basal third of costa; well-defined marks mostly 

confined to the apical third of the wing; there may be spots formed 

of dark-tipped scales or lines of such scales; costa often darkened .... 8 

Fore wings dull grayish ocherous; an oblique dark bar from basal third of 

costa to middle of wing; near base on dorsum, a dark spot which may 

project obliquely toward the costal bar. An underside miner in leaves 

of vHelianthella westerners cece eee eee ene (38) gregaria 

Fore wings ocherous to brownish ocherous, sometimes whitish or grayish; 

oblique streak from basal third of costa usually meeting dark spot on 

middle: ‘of iGOPSUIA f..cscetecsecescaesdesheuceeds acesesbeee Rete ee 4 

A short faint diagonal narrow line or bar from basal third of costa, some- 

times represented by a discal spot only; a costal dark spot at two-thirds 

and opposite it a tornal spot sometimes connected with it; costal mar- 

gin often darkened; forewing sometimes densely dusted. An underside 

miner in leaves of Helianthus spp. ..........:.--..00--+ (37) some helianthi 

Costal bar or streak at one-third usually distinct, but sometimes diffuse 

and almost obliterated by dark dusting; dark spot at two-thirds usually 

connected across the wing to a dark tornal spot ...............:ceseeeeee 5) 

Ground color of fore wing usually a clear bright ocher yellow, sometimes 

with dusting, markings rather sharply defined. An upper side miner 

in leaves of Aster spp.; a nidus formed; eastern .......... (33) astericola 

Ground color not as clear ocher yellow; some shade of ocher, brownish 

ocher or grayish ocher or pale grayish or whitish ocher; markings less 

sharply defined and may be obscured by dusting ...............c::ccscesseesrees 6 

Fore wings dull brownish ocherous, densely dusted with fuscous-tipped 

scales which may obscure the markings. A miner in leaves of Aster 

Sp.; a nidus formed; western .............c00:cccccsesseceseeeees (34) occidentalis 

Fore wings bright ocher, brownish ocherous, or pale grayish ocherous; 

markings wider and more conspicuous, not obscured by dark dusting 

6 Because of the great variability of some species, this key can serve only 
as an aid for identification. 
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7. A fine line of brown scales from costa between the streak from basal 

third of costa and the oblique streak passing from the costal spot at 

two-thirds to the tornal spot. An upper side miner in leaves of Heliopsis 

and Ambrosia; a conspicuous white nidus on upper side of leaf ........ 

SS BSE ROO SSE COESE ESE ESOE EEO TEET SOE Bee RBC EEECU EE CCC EEE oe (35) heliopsisella 

No such fine line of dark scales; smaller than No. 35; apical cilia usually 

roseate. An underside miner in leaves of Ambrosia spp.; a white nidus 

onmunderside tof eat Gihc.csscrsscsssssstascootcmesesse stuns (36) ambrosiaeella 

8. Fore wings pale creamy or whitish, or ocherous; dark scales may form 

spots in disc, on mid-dorsum, at tornus, and on costa. An upper side 

miner in leaves of Solidago spp.; a nidus formed ..............::cssceeseeeees 

Sib oadoSeOaconee Oo HOUNARENCES AEE CECE ERA RE PEE GSC RED AERTS RSE SEO Ee Re PDE (32) solidaginifoliella 

No such separated spots; tornal and opposite costal spots may be present 

or lines of scales may be the only marks ..............::ccccssceeeeneeeeeecereeeee 9 

9. A few broken lines of black scales the only markings (fig. 4) ................ 

So G0CR CECE CURE SEDER COORD ED ESAE EOE EERO FERE EOE Ca EPEC CREEL CREBER SSR DOE RSE Per aren (40) heteroterae 

Wing not thus marked; a tornal spot and usually a costal spot present 

ee are ae eva ee ccctinn ester ds he se Ur acabesvasfeaudallerstuereeas cpoeoidietaveesce 10 

10. Dark margin of costa widening into a broad stripe at two-thirds and 

ending before apex, leaving clear undusted ground color between it and 

the apical area; fore wing pale toward base in female. No nidus con- 

Structed im) the MIME) o.6..0cceccceccessccscecevecsevseevececesavesceste (39) marginata 

No such area of clear ground color on costa before apex; apex of wing 

dustediwathidanketipped@scallesiresseccrsteeeseeeeseeeeee ence enerese sere 11 

11. Fore wings bright, almost orange ocherous, immaculate for two-thirds or 

three-fourths the wing length; tornal spot small .................ccsccccesesseeeeees 

gC ON RECESS SRE ee ese REE EE NaN ERR ERA any 1 EERE BRUNTON (37) some helianthi 

Fore wings not immaculate for two-thirds the wing length, a dark spot 

on mid-dorsum; tornal spot of dense dark scales. A miner of leaves 

ORWHCHIAIINUSUS PS iceeseisscccee ces teesseeveeuennceoronseoeseuoeencees (41) longe-ciliata 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION III 

BASED ON MALE GENITALIA ‘ 

1. Sclerotized costal area of harpe bifurcate above middle into two oppositely 

directed sharp teeth; aedeagus dividing above middle into two thin 

TOFS cecscedagoenaeecacticebucceericsee se esaoaece acececera cao EreesoEcerr (36) ambrosiaeella 

IN@ te aSBAD OVE) er cesertesensteumtosinececaseedenss ia Pencaceee cacevautueuau cummin. tree eeveussosstececeseles 2 

2. Costal area of harpe much enlarged in basal half, abruptly narrowing to 

a long sharp terminal tooth; forks of aedeagus with acicular tips ........ 

* Omitted from the key: longe-ciliata Frey and Boll, heteroterae Frey and 
Boll. 
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Costal area with short sharp tooth near base, and accessory tooth from 

base of terminal tooth; forks of aedeagus long and tapering from base 

OF MORK ese Ree ee SECS ee (39) marginata 

Costal area with a terminal sharp tooth only; forks of aedeagus abruptly 

narrowing to the acicular tips .............::ceeeceeesesseneeeeeeee (38) gregaria 

Costa with the sharp tooth near base the only tooth; aedeagus short, with 

large bulbous base and broad thin forks ............ (42) pallidipennella 

NOt: aS aDOVE: secesotsessneseesdecess aaiaccuemsasanet tase cote ea mene ate aee ee eee 5 

Terminal tooth large, sharp, and strongly incurved; teeth arising from 

Bas@: OL .COStA -vasescceiecedacnucth-eatecnns cnn cuecetene on teeter seak ore ne eee ae eee oe eee 6 

Teeth not arising from base of costa, and not appreciably curved ........ 8 

A single large curved tooth; vinculum tapering to a rounded point; aedea- 

gus forking near base into thin plates, acuminate at tips ..............-...+ 

FEE STE C EEE ERE EER Reo aoe pee cacoaeE Saco SerboncsoaGasacraeobeadanaaocinnGoo660006 (33) astericola 

Mt least ionewaCcessOnyatOO ther cesseseete setae teeretee areata eee 7 

A small tooth near base of large tooth, no other teeth; aedeagus very 

large, bulbous at base; each fork broadly expanded at tip ................ 

Ree eee ee ener ce CnC EEE ne Hon noc occon deca anaticoboacensbecodbadse: (35) heliopsisella 

The large curved tooth with small basal accessory tooth, and two large 

lateral teeth; aedeagus small, forks convergent, acute .................:0000+ 

sab onaticte step Soe Ses eee Tee RE ER nO BEIT RR POE (34) occidentalis 

Sclerotized area of costa separated from membranous area by a narrow 

sinus, tooth short, without accessory teeth; vinculum tapering to the 

narrow rounded tip; forks of aedeagus swollen near tips, then diverging 

and acuminate: S25. sce eee (32) solidaginifoliella 

Sclerotized area separated from membranous area by a broad sinus, tooth 

with accessory bifid tooth; vinculum broadly rounded; forks of aedea- 

AUS Wall TOWINCLEG! {HDS ccccoooseoossoecossaccovoonsevesceouosedosoosove0sode (37) helianthi 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION III 

BASED ON FEMALE GENITALIA ® 

Sternite of segment 8 not or scarcely produced midventrally; arms of 

Patibulunaanisingesepanatelysmessesrssesceeeceeserce sete ereeeeceeeeree eee eee 2 

Sternite of segment 8 produced midventrally and then forking into the 

arms of the patibuluma scs.c5et ces. ccsse davecaeesnseceesstxas ste a-ceeteee cee eee 6 
Arms of patibulum approximate at origin and parallel before diverging 

a osu dba un enaeance iad dapuDuet oa on ae dete eauabuicc Bose moans toemeneaseebe sews Sees ceee ease cece es eceeameemeeee 3 

Arms of patibulum diverging from OFigin ............c::ccccscccsencceeeeceenneeeeseee 4 

Peg setae of the ovipositor lobes closely placed; a lateral sharp point at 

tip Of prelumi sso ee (35) heliopsisella 

Peg setae of ovipositor lobes slender and widely separated; prelum curved 

toward tip, a triangular lateral projection ............ (34) occidentalis 

S Omitted from the key: longe-ciliata Frey and Boll, and pallidipennella 

new species. 
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4. Arms of patibulum separated at origin by a broad sinus along margin 

Ot. SUSIITINS  poasernacats Aacotebaccuake cpecoecar cere Eee er ero pr ee neeneee merece cccec oe eee 5 

Arms of patibulum separated by a V-shaped sinus; peg setae thicker than 

their distance apart; outer half of distal section of prelum enlarged 

NIN CTA Cpr arte Seer ete Senna Sse ya Bee atloe scsi Meee te Soe (33) astericola 

5. Peg setae thick and short; prela long and slender, near tips a membranous 

GIOMBAMIS FOOSCWIOIN  ocsconos sos ss9acosqNccoonadsHIIGeHAONIIINSS (32) solidaginifoliella 

Peg setae slender; prelum slender basally, toward tip with large tri- 

MOU AAMT O| CCU OMesereeececvessce ccose-saceees seescceecesassckacteusees cove (37) helianthi 

6. Sternite of segment 8 midventrally very long produced, the production 

twice the length of the short arms of patibulum; peg setae very small 

edodotaoca0uuoaReT bb oce no SSCE DT COSE TOE ODO RSr EEE ROOD LECCE EEE EE ETE EERO TEE (40) heteroterae 

Sternite of segment 8 not abnormally long produced, the production not 

longer than the arms Of patibUlUM ................cccescsccceeetssceeeeesenteceeeees 7 

7. Sternite of 8 very shortly and narrowly produced, and soon forking into 

the long (wide at origin) arms of patibulum. ............ (38) gregaria 

SEMIS OF B WOME jOROGETWKOSC! ..soccossssonc90sc.000cnss09s0500a00000oR009500500000DI00N000" 8 

8. Peg setae few and slender; prela abruptly enlarged at tips and each bearing 

TRN©. TMAVIOIBLKE GPOVTTES psosocoo0s0s0ecdoosanodsdo000eeeenDNOCoNdoR5000" (36) ambrosiaeella 

Peg setae thick; prelum with outward curve before the narrow spoon- 

Gloleioystal: “Glas datecosesponsesoooceene casas noo seoooseenecectee mueeedornacoecda (39) marginata 

(32) Tischeria solidaginifoliella Clemens 

(ties, SO; S02, SY, See, 13)5),)) 

1859. Tischeria solidagonifoliella Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 306. 

(Type not now in existence.) 

1871. Tischeria solidagonifoliella Chambers, Can. Ent. III: 208. 

1872. Tischeria solidagonifoliella Stainton, Tin. No. Amer., p. 81. 

1878. Tischeria solidagonifoliella Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XX XIX: 257. 

1890. Tischeria solidaginifoliella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 324. 

1903. Tisheria solidagonifoliella Busck, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. V: 190. 

1923. Tischeria solidaginifoliella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. 

Sta., p. 147. 

All of the above references except Walsingham (1890) and 

Forbes (1923) use the original Clemens’ spelling of the name; in 

Dyar’s List (1902) and McDunnough’s List (1939) the corrected 

spelling, solidaginifoliella, is used. 

Head varying in color from cream to pale ocherous, antennae whitish, 

becoming darker toward apex, ciliate in both sexes, cilia very long in male, 

long in female. Fore wings variable in ground color, pale cream or whitish 

to ocherous; markings formed by groups of dark-tipped scales with sometimes 

a scattering of fuscous scales over the entire wing surface; there is great varia- 
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tion in the presence of the patches of darker scales, some of which may form 

clearly defined markings; in some specimens, there is no grouping of dark 

scales, but merely a dusting of fuscous scales, a little denser along costa, in 

the area where the costal patch (as described by Clemens) lies. Well-marked 

specimens may be described as follows: a small spot in disc at about one- 

third the wing length, with a few scattered dark scales or a small spot before 

it; a line of dark scales along dorsum, which may form a well-defined spot at 

mid-dorsum; a relatively large patch just above tornus, costal margin more or 

less darkened with fuscous scales, which may form a dark spot on costa 

opposite the space between the mid-dorsal and tornal spots; apical area of the 

wing darkened with scattered fuscous scales, somewhat grouped at apex and 

on termen. Cilia pale cream or whitish ocherous. Hind wings whitish to 

pale fuscous ocherous. Legs whitish, shaded with fuscous in darker speci- 

mens. Abdomen whitish to pale brownish ocherous. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 89, 89a). Entire vinculum strongly sclerotized, taper- 

ing anteriorly to the narrowed rounded tip: harpe nearly divided, costal area 

short, heavily sclerotized and modified into a short curved tooth, cucullus 

narrow, apically with heavy setae; at base, adjacent to anellus, a short acicular 

process; anellus with ventral sinus; aedeagus forking before middle, the forks 

swollen toward tip, then diverging and sharply acuminate; socii lobed, setose, 

and concealing the small and acutely triangular uncus forks. 

Female genitalia (fig. 135). Peg setae of ovipositor short, thick, and 

dark pigmented, lateral lobes small, outer margins thickened; sex opening 

without sclerotized margins; posterior apophyses slender; arms of patibulum 

diverging from middle of anterior margin of eighth sternite; prela long and 

slender, near tips a membranous elongate projection. 

Specimens examined. — 38 8, 51 @. 

NOVA SCOTIA: Ohio, 3 2, “Solidago, 25.VIII.1960” [CNC]. 

QUEBEC: Valtetreau, 1 6, 3 2, Solidago hispida; Kingsmire, 1 6, 3 9, 

“Goldenrod, Aug. 8, Aug. 18-19, 1955”; Fairy L., 1 6, 1 92, 6.1X, 7.1, 

1955 [CNC]. 

ONTARIO: Simcoe, 9 6, 6 2, Solidago sp., Aug. 20-27; Merivale, 2 ¢, 

2 2, Solidago hispida, May 31, 1959; Ottawa, 1 6, 2 2, Solidago, 26.VIII 

to 2.1X, 1966; Normandale, 1 6, 1 2, Solidago, 27 & 28 July [CNC]. 

CONNECTICUT: East River, 5 6, July 21-24 [USNM]. 
NEW JERSEY: Essex Co. Pk., 3 6, 2 2, July 18, 20, Sept. 11 [USNM]. 

DISTRICT of COLUMBIA: 1 2, “3488, 25/8 84, Solidago”; 1 2, 

“leaf mine on Solidago, iss. Oct. 6.88” [USNM]. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 2 6, 11 92, rearing record B.401, on Solidago sp., 

imagoes in June and August [AFB]; 1 6, 3 2, rearing record B.401, June, 

July, and September dates [USNM]; 1 4, 2 2, rearing record B.2380, on 

Solidago sphacelata Raf., imagoes July 30, 31 [AFB]; Clermont County, 1 ¢, 

3 2, on Solidago sp., imagoes May, June, September [AFB]; Lynx Prairie, 
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Adams County, 2 6, 2 9, rearing record B.2382 on Solidago juncea Ait., 

imagoes in August, 1964 [AFB]; Beaver Pond, Adams County, 2 ?, Solidago 

sp. [AFB]; Shawnee State Forest, Scioto County, 1 4, 1 92, rearing record 

B.2433, on Solidago rugosa Ait., imagoes in August [AFB]; Fort Hill State 

Memorial, Highland County, 1 2, rearing record B.2326, on Solidago sp., 

imago August 15, 1962 [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Morehead, Rowan County, 1 é, on Solidago rigida L., 

imago September 23; Fleming County, 1 2, on Solidago sp., imago August 

28; Pine Mountain, Letcher County, 1 ¢, June 24 [AFB]. 

MISSOURI: Hollister, Caney County, 1 6, rearing record B.1632, on 

Solidago sp., imago July 24 [AFB]. 

ARKANSAS: Ozark National Forest, 3 6, rearing record B.1648, on 

Solidago sp. [AFB]. 

In addition to the above records, Forbes (1923) records this species 

from New York, and Walsingham (1890) records it from Texas. 

The bluish iridescent egg is deposited on the upper surface of a 

leaf. The larva at first mines a small blotch; later, as the mine ex- 

pands, the construction of the nidus is initiated near the beginning 

of the mine and some silk is spun leading toward the nidus from the 

enlarging area of the mine. The nidus, at first very slight, becomes 

more pronounced because of additional silken lining (fig. 50), but 

at no time is as conspicuous as that of the following three species. 

On the underside of the leaf, the mined area remains green (fig. 50a). 

At emergence, the pupa is thrust through the lower epidermis of 

the leaf, adjacent to the nidus. 

The aspect of very pale specimens might throw some doubt as to 

their specific identity, but a genitalic slide of one of these from 

Simcoe, Ontario, in the Canadian National Collection, establishes 

their identity. 

(33) Tischeria astericola new species 

(Bigs: 17, 21, 535532590) 90a7 90s e365) 

Face ocherous, head rough-tufted, the scales varying from whitish to 

brownish ocherous, antennal stalk in male with long cilia, in female with 

fine short cilia. Ground color of fore wings varying from a clear bright 

ocher yellow to brownish ocherous, and sometimes dusted with fuscous 

scales. Groups of fuscous scales form the markings: from basal third of 

costa a line or band of such scales (sometimes faint) extends diagonally 

across the wing sometimes meeting a patch of fuscous scales on the middle 

of the dorsal margin, but more often broken in the middle of the wing; from 

two-thirds of costa a broader band extends diagonally across the wing and 
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joins a larger patch of fuscous scales at tornus; on costa, this band often 

increases in size and may merge with the fuscous scales before apex; the 

costal margin from base is darkened in varying degree; a few fuscous scales 

may be present in the fold near base; apical area of the wing usually with an 

admixture of fuscous scales, but in those specimens with the bright ocher 

ground, the fuscous scales may be present as a small costal spot only. Cilia 

pale ocherous or brownish around apex, shading to fuscous at tornus. Hind 

wings and cilia fuscous. Legs ocherous, more or less shaded with fuscous. 

Abdomen ocherous, with fuscous dusting, dense in darker specimens. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 8.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 90, 90a, 90b). Vinculum tapering to a rounded 

point; costa of harpe developed into a single large curved and heavily sclero- 

tized sharp-pointed tooth, cucullus slender, setose; anellus with deep sinus 

dorsally, ventrally with a pair of sharp spine-like teeth; aedeagus (fig. 90b) 

bulbous at base, with cornutus, forking near mid-length into the thin rapidly 

narrowing acuminate forks; socii slender elongate setose lobes, not exceeding 

forks of uncus; forks of uncus narrowly triangular, sharp-pointed. 

Female genitalia (fig. 136). Ovipositor lobes densely clothed with short 

peg setae, thicker than their distance apart; lateral lobes small, setae long; 

sex Opening concealed by a sclerotized projection of anterior margin; posterior 

apophyses slender; sternite of 8 scarcely produced and forking into the 

slender curved arms of the patibulum; bases of prela slender, outer half of 

the distal slender section enlarged and curved, pressing into the enlarged 

portion of the ductus bursae. 

Type. — 6, Cincinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.2334a, on Aster cordi- 

folius L., mine collected in June, imago June 30, 1963 [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, Cincinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.2334a, on Aster cordi- 

folius, mine collected in June, imago June 28, 1963 [AFB]. 

Paratypes.— 1 92, same data as the type, except imago July 2; 3 4, 

4 2, Cincinnati, Ohio, rearing record B.2334, on Aster cordifolius, mines col- 

lected in early September, imagoes September 14 to 24; 1 6, 2 2, Beaver 

Pond, Adams County, Ohio, rearing record B.1475, on overwintering basal 

leaves of Aster cordifolius, mines collected April 5, imagoes April 26 and 

April 30, 1935, 1 2, on Aster macrophyllus L., imago July 5; 4 6, Fort 

Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio, rearing record B.2348, on Aster 

cordifolius, mines June 19, imagoes July 1, July 2, 1 2, rearing record B.2421, 

on Aster phlogifolius Muhl., mine October 14, imago October 17, 1 @, rear- 

ing record B.2409, on Aster shortii Lindl., mine October 11, 1965, imago 

March 23, 1966; 1 4, Scioto County, Ohio, rearing record B.2414, mine 

October 6, imago late October, 2 4, rearing record B.2432, mines August 4, 

imagoes August 15, August 23, on Aster cordifolius; 4 6, 4 9, Pike Lake 

State Park, Pike County, Ohio, rearing record B.2358, on Aster shortii, 

B.2358a, on Aster cordifolius, mines October 10, imagoes late October, 1 4, 

1 Q, rearing record B.2369 on Aster sp., imagoes June 26 [AFB]; 7 6, 6 @, 
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Reese’s Bog, Burt Lake, Cheboygan County, Michigan, rearing record B.1977, 

on Aster sp., mines collected July 24 on basal leaves, imagoes August 5 to 8; 

1 6, Lewis County, Kentucky, on Aster sp., imago August 11; 2 92, Big 

Black Mountain, Letcher County, Kentucky, on Aster sp., imagoes July 22; 

1 2, Log Mountain, Bell County, Kentucky, rearing record B.1860, on Aster 

sp., imago October 27; 4 6, 5 2, Balsam, North Carolina, rearing record 

B.712, on Aster sp., mines collected August 18, imagoes from August 31 to 

September 15 [AFB]; 3 6, 2 92, “on Aster, Plummer’s I, Md. Sept. 06, Aug. 

Busck, Collector” [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of a number of species of Aster, 

most commonly Aster cordifolius L. There are four, partially over- 

lapping, generations a year; moths emerge in April from mines in 

basal overwintering leaves; mines of a second generation appear in 

June, of a third generation in late July and early August, of the 

fourth generation in September or early October; moths of this genera- 

tion emerge in late September and in October, and eggs are deposited 

on the basal overwintering leaves of the food plant. In these basal 

overwintering leaves, the mine is indistinct, because of the heavier 

texture of the leaves. 

The eggs are deposited on the upper side of the leaves; the early 

mine (fig. 53a) is a roundish blotch, with the translucent beginning 

of the mine projecting as a point; the mine is enlarged into an irreg- 

ular blotch (fig. 53) and the nidus, scarcely discernible in the early 

mine, becomes distinct; at the time of pupation, it is outlined by a 

denser ring of silk and projects as a slight convexity on the under- 

side of the leaf. 

As in other members of this section, the pupal setae (fig. 21) are 

short and not forked at tips as in Sections I and II. 

Tischeria astericola is a common woodland species, strangely 

long overlooked. It can be identified by food plant and the charac- 

teristic male genitalia. 

(34) Tischeria occidentalis new species Caigs, Gil, Sila, i3i7/,)) 

Face pale brownish gray, labial palpi large, tuft on head large, scales 

erect; antennal scape greatly elongated and thickened toward distal end, shaft in 

both sexes with minute appressed cilia. Fore wings dull brownish ocherous 

densely and irregularly dusted with fuscous-tipped scales tending to obscure 

the indistinct markings: dorsal margin and fold at base usually more densely 

dusted; from basal third of costa, a diffuse and broken diagonal line of 

scales may cross the wing to a small fuscous spot on dorsum, in the cell, 
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this line may be present as a distinct spot; at two-thirds of costa, a larger 

accumulation of fuscous scales narrows and passes across the wing to a tornal 

spot; apex of wing densely fuscous-dusted, a broken line of fuscous scales 

around apex at base of cilia; cilia brown at apex, fuscous toward tornus. Hind 

wings brownish fuscous, cilia darker. Legs grayish, fuscous dusted. Abdomen 

above densely dusted with black scales, the general aspect a grayish black. 

Alar expanse 7 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 91, 91a). Vinculum narrowing, broadly rounded 

anteriorly; harpe divided, costal area heavily sclerotized, with four sharp 

teeth, a small basal tooth, a slender acuminate tooth at middle, a smaller 

tooth at three-fourths arising from a wider section, and terminating in a fourth 

large curved tooth; cucullus slender, tapering to a rounded point at tip, finely 

setose; anellus with pairs of latero-ventral setae, ventral margin at apex emargi- 

nate; aedeagus small, forking beyond middle into two convergent acute forks; 

socii sparsely setose, long, slender, surpassing the narrow acute forks of uncus. 

Female genitalia (fig. 137). Ovipositor lobes small, peg setae slender 

and not dark-pigmented; lateral lobes very small; sex opening transverse, a 

median posteriorly projecting sclerotized process from anterior margin; pos- 

terior apophyses slender; sternite of 8 not produced, arms of patibulum 

approximate at origin, parallel, then diverging to articulate with the anterior 

apophyses; prela slender at origin, very long, curved toward tips, with a tri- 

angular membranous projection, and pressing into a concave sclerotized area 

of the ductus bursae. 

Type. — ¢, Jenny Lake, Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming, rearing 

record B.1451, on Aster sp., mine collected July 27, imago August 5, 1934 

[AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, same data as the type, except date of emergence August 

9 [AFB]. 

Paratypes. —3 68, 2 9, Paint Brush Canyon, Grand Teton National 

Park, Wyoming, rearing record B.1451, on Aster sp., mines July 28, imagoes 

August 9 and 15; 1 ¢, 4 2, Jenny Lake, rearing record B.1451, imagoes 

August 5 and 9 [AFB]. 

The larvae are upper side miners in leaves of Aster sp. The egg 

is deposited on the upper side cf a leaf, and the early translucent 

area is easily seen on both upper and lower surfaces of the leaf. The 

leaf tissue in the blotch mine is mostly consumed except in a circular 

area on the underside of the leaf below the nidus, which on the upper 

side of the leaf is definitely outlined, its diameter about 7 mm, notice- 

ably larger than the nidus of the eastern astericola. 

Mines found on Aster near Logan, Utah, and tentatively identified 

as mines of T. heliopsisella Chambers (Braun, 1925, Microlepidop- 

tera of Northern Utah, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. Li: 219) were prob- 
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ably mines of T. occidentalis. 

(35) Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers 

(Figs. 22, 48, 48a, 92, 92a, 138.) 

1875. Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. IJ: 113. Type, 

Kentucky [MCZ]. 

1890. Tischeria heliopsisella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 325. 

1891. Tischeria heliopsisella Walsingham, Ins. Life III: 389. 

1923. Tischeria heliopsisella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. 

Sta., p. 147. 

1876. Tischeria nolckenii Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXVII: 220. 

Type, Dallas, Texas [BM]. 

1878. Tischeria nolckenii Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 257. 

1890. Tischeria nolckenii Walsingham, Ins. Life. II: 325. 

Face ocherous, tuft with brown-tipped or brown scales; antennal stalk 

in male with long cilia, in female with fine short cilia. Thorax and fore 

wings bright ocher to dull brownish ocher, with more or less brownish or 

blackish dusting; on thorax a median dark brown streak and similar streaks 

over the tegulae which extend onto the dorsal margin of the fore wing for 

one-fourth its length; a short brown streak from base of fore wing; costal mar- 

gin for its entire length dark brown or blackish; from basal third of costa an 

oblique streak extends across the wing, sometimes broken on the fold, and 

sometimes meeting a dark spot on middle of dorsum; from costa at apical 

third, a streak, broad on costa, below costa sometimes little more than a line 

of scales, passes across the wing parallel to the first streak, to a tornal spot, 

and from this, in dusted specimens, dark scales may follow termen to apex; 

between these two streaks, a fine line of brown scales from costa may be 

connected to them by broken longitudinal lines of scales; from the middle of 

the second oblique streak, two indistinct lines run to the base of the apical 

cilia; cilia ocherous or brownish, and in paler specimens with a distinct line of 

dark-tipped scales projecting into them around apex. Hind wings fuscous, 

sometimes blackish, and when blackish, the cilia are contrastingly paler. Fore 

and middle legs brownish fuscous, hind legs ocherous, dusted outwardly, the 

tarsal segments annulate at joints, or sometimes entirely yellow. Abdomen 

densely blackish dusted, especially toward tip; anal scales paler. 

Alar expanse 7 to 8.5 mm, the smaller specimens usually on Heliopsis, 

the larger on Ambrosia trifida. 
Male genitalia (figs. 92, 92a). Vinculum broadly rounded; harpe divided, 

costal area broad near base and heavily sclerotized, the sclerotization includ- 

ing the entire base of harpe; from near base of costa, a median small tooth, 

costa soon abruptly narrowing into a long curved acute tooth; cucullus slender, 

acutely rounded at apex, setose; juxta present, a narrow band; anellus cylindric, 

with lateral acute sclerotized processes; aedeagus very large, bulbous at base, 
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forking at middle, each fork broadly expanded at tip; socii elongate, sur- 

passing the acute triangular forks of uncus. 

Female genitalia (fig. 138). Ovipositor lobes small, peg setae slender 

and dark, lateral lobes very small, setae variable; sex opening transverse, 

anterior margin with median projection; posterior apophyses slender; sternite 

of 8 not produced, arms of patibulum slender, approximate at origin; prela 

slender throughout, a lateral sharp point at tips; enlarged portion of ductus 

bursae with a tuberculate band. 

Specimens examined. —12 6, 15 @. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 2 ¢, 3 2, rearing record B.72, on Ambrosia trifida 

L., imagoes September 8; 2 6, 3 2, rearing record B.300, on Ambrosia trifida, 

imagoes late June and early August; 1 ¢, 1 92, flown, September 14 [AFB]; 

Cincinnati, 2 2, rearing record B.300, on Ambrosia trifida, imagoes August 12, 

2 6, 1 2, flown, April 29, May 7 [USNM]; Stonelick Lake State Park, Cler- 

mont County, 1 ¢, 2 9, rearing record B.2329, on Heliopsis helianthoides, 

imagoes October 2 to October 7 [AFB]; Oxford, 1 4, rearing record B.530, 

on Heliopsis helianthoides, imago August 17 [AFB]; Lynx Prairie, Adams 
County, 1 2, rearing record B.2340, on H. helianthoides, imago March 28, 

1 6,1 @, rearing record B.2340a, on H. helianthoides, imagoes July 4 [AFB]. 

NEW JERSEY: Montclair (probably), K728, 1 6, 2 2 without ab- 

domens, “iss. VIII.10” [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of Heliopsis helianthoides (L.) 

Sweet (H. laevis Pers.), and several species of Ambrosia, most com- 

monly Ambrosia trifida L. On Heliopsis the mines often occur in 

great numbers, and those of a later generation may be present on the 

same leaves with those of the earlier generation. Mines of the early 

generation are found in June, with emergence of imagoes in early 

July or sometimes as late as August; in the later generation, the 

mining period is completed in late August or early September, with 

emergence of imagoes in September and October; some remain in 

the pupal state until the following spring. Flown specimens have 

been taken as late as the middle of October; the moths may hibernate. 

The iridescent egg is deposited on the upper side of a leaf; the 

mine on Heliopsis for 1 or 2 mm is a slender trumpet in which all 

green tissue is eaten, it is later surrounded by the enlarged mine, 

which does not however include the egg. In the mine, the upper 

epidermis is loosened. In the early stage of the mine, the green tis- 

sue is not completely consumed and the mine has a greenish aspect, 

and the area of the nidus is not perceptible unless the mine is held up 

to the light (fig. 48a); as feeding continues, all green tissue is eaten, 
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except in the circular area where the nidus is being formed; the nidus 

becomes apparent very soon; it lies near the beginning of the mine. 

At time of pupation (fig. 48) the nidus is densely lined with silk 

and attached around its circumference; on the upper side of the leaf 

it is conspicuously white as the dense silk lining is spun just below 

the upper epidermis of the leaf; on the underside of the leaf it forms 

a rounded protuberance. Mines on Ambrosia are identical in ap- 

pearance. Figure 22 illustrates the larva in the last instar. At 

emergence, the pupa is thrust through the lower epidermis (rarely 

the upper). Mosher (1916, figs. 54, 54a) illustrates the pupa. 

Tischeria heliopsisella in wing markings is closely related to T. 

ambrosiaeella Chambers; reared specimens are easily distinguished 

by the mines; the male genitalia of the two are very different. 

Walsingham (Proc. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1897, p. 145) records T. 

heliopsisella from the West Indies, stating “Bred ... ., but the 

plant not identified.” I have not included this reference under T. 

heliopsisella, as this specimen is probably not T. heliopsisella, but a 

similar species, separable by genitalia only. 

(36) Tischeria ambrosiaeella Chambers 

(Figs. 49, 93, 93a, 139, 139a.) 

1875. Tischeria ambrosiaeella Chambers, Cin. Quart. Journ. Sci. II, 112. 

Location of type unknown. 

1890. Tischeria ambrosiella Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 325. 

1923. Tischeria ambrosiaeella Forbes, Mem. 68, Cornell Univ. Agric. Exp. 

Sta., p. 147. : 

Face pale clay color, tuft pale clay color, sometimes with a few fuscous 

scales; antennal scape pale, stalk shading to fuscous toward tip, cilia in male 

very long, in female short, about as long as the width of a segment and some- 

times appressed. Ground color of the fore wings pale clay color, sometimes 

approaching whitish, with some fuscous dusting; extent of the markings, 

formed by streaks and spots of fuscous scales, variable and sometimes mostly 

obsolete; costal margin darkened to the costal cilia; almost at base of costa, 

a fuscous spot, connected by a diagonal line of scales with a similar spot near 

base of dorsum; from basal third of costa, an oblique streak, sometimes 

broken, sometimes forming a spot in cell, crosses the wing to a fuscous spot 

on middle of dorsum; from apical third of costa, a streak, broad on costa, ex- 

tends toward a tornal spot, but is often broken, or connected with the tornal 

spot merely by a line of scattered scales; costa beyond sometimes broadly 

dusted, sometimes not dusted; apical area sometimes densely dusted, some- 
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times without dusting and then pale whitish clay colored; cilia usually dis- 

tinctly roseate at apex, with a line of dark-tipped scales projecting into them. 

Hind wings whitish with faint clay color tinge in pale specimens, fuscous 

with fuscous cilia in dark, strongly marked specimens. Fore and middle 

legs fuscous outwardly, hind legs whitish in pale specimens, dusted with fuscous 

in dark specimens. Abdomen more or less dusted with fuscous. 

Alar expanse 6 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 93, 93a). Vinculum broadly rounded; harpe divided, 

costal area heavily sclerotized, broad at base, narrowing to the costal prongs, 

and above, cylindric, and at tip dividing into two oppositely directed long, 

acute teeth, cucullus narrow, setose; juxta triangular; anellus cylindric with 

lateral rows of minute setae; aedeagus bent at base, dividing above middle 

into two thin plates, sclerotized along inner margins, lobed along outer mar- 

gins (cf. fig. 93a); socii slender, sparsely setose; forks of uncus triangular. 

Female genitalia (fig. 139). Ovipositor and lateral lobes very small, peg 

setae few and slender; posterior apophyses slender, acute at tips; anterior 

margin of sex opening with median projection; anterior margin of segment 8 

long produced midventrally and then forking into the slender arms of pati- 

bulum; prela long, slender to near tips, then abruptly enlarging into the 

curved tips, each bearing two minute spines. 

Specimens examined. —19 6, 21 Q. 

OHIO: Cincinnati, 3 6, 5 92, rearing record B.379, on Ambrosia trifida 

L., mines July 10, imagoes July 13 to August 6; 8 6, 2 2, flown, September, 

October, and November dates [AFB]; Stonelick Lake State Park, Clermont 

County, 2 6,5 @, rearing record B.2385, on Ambrosia trifida, mines Septem- 

ber 2, imagoes September 6 to 9 [AFB]; Cincinnati, 3 6, 1 2, rearing record 

B.379, “on Ambrosia’, imagoes August 2, September 8, 1 6, 1 2, flown, 

September 23, September 29 [USNM]. 

PENNSYLVANIA: Oak Station, Allegheny County, 1 2, Oct. 18 

[USNM]. 

MISSOURI: 2 6, 5 9, “From Miss Murtfeldt’ [USNM]. 

CALIFORNIA: Compton, 1 2, “on Ambrosia psilostachya, Oct. 13, 

1912” (P. H. Timberlake) [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners of leaves of Ambrosia trifida L. and Am- 

brosia artemisiifolia L. The mine is an irregular blotch, usually 

lying between two veins and hence elongate; the lower epidermis of 

the leaf is loosened. As viewed from the upper side of the leaf, all 

green tissue is eaten except in an oval convex area which remains 

green throughout the mining period (fig. 49). Beneath this is the 

oval whitish nidus attached to the lower epidermis of the leaf. At 

emergence, the pupa is thrust through the upper or lower epidermis 

at the beginning of the mine. 
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The mines are commonly found on Ambrosia trifida, but Cham- 

bers (1875) mentions receiving specimens and a mine from Miss 

Murtfeldt, reared from Ambrosia artemisifolia L. in Missouri. I 

quote his remarks: “This mine is at the edge of the leaf, while in A. 

trifida the mine occurs anywhere on the leaf; and the species from 

artemisifolia emerges through the edge of the leaf.” 

Superficially, T. heliopsisella and T. ambrosiaeella are scarcely 

distinguishable because of the great intraspecific variation. In per- 

fect specimens, the roseate color of the apical cilia is a distinguishing 

character. The different larval habits easily separate the two species. 

Genitalic characters will at once identify both species. 

The specimen from California, while far from the normal 

range, agrees in detail of markings, including the roseate cilia of 

apex of fore wing. 

(37) Tischeria helianthi Frey and Boll (Figs. 51, 51a, 94, 94a, 140.) 

1878. Tischeria helianthi Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 258. Type, 

vicinity of Dallas, Texas [BM]. 

1890. Tischeria helianthi Walsingham, Ins. Life II: 324. 

Face dull ocherous, pale in pale specimens, the scales of the ocherous 

tuft fuscous-tipped; antennal scape small, cilia of stalk in male long in 

basal three-fourths, very short at tip of antenna, in female very short through- 

out. Thorax varying in color from bright ocherous to dull ocherous and more 

or less fuscous dusted. Fore wings varying in color from bright, almost 

orange ocherous and immaculate for the basal three-fourths of the wing 

length (some females) to dull grayish ocherous, with brown or fuscous dust- 

ing sometimes so dense over the entire wing surface as almost to obliterate the 

markings (one male); in the brightest females, the dark margin along costa 

extends to three-fourths the wing length, there joining a costal spot, which 

spreads along the costa to apex, encircling it as a narrow line of brown scales, 

which then follows the termen to tornus, meeting a tornal dark spot, which 

lies almost opposite the costal spot (instead of diagonally across from it); 

in darker specimens, where the costal spot begins at two-thirds, the tornal 

spot lies diagonally across from it and is sometimes connected with it by a 

line of brown scales; sometimes, a brown spot on middle of dorsum, dorsal 

margin near base brown, a small spot in cell, or a short diagonal bar from 

basal third of costa; the dark margining of costa may increase in width toward 

base; cilia pale reddish brown to fuscous. Hind wings variable in color, pale 

fuscous ocherous to blackish fuscous, cilia concolorous. Legs pale ocherous 

to dark brown. Abdomen pale ocherous to blackish brown. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 51, 51a). Vinculum broadly rounded; costal area 
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of harpe separated from remainder of harpe by a broad sclerotized sinus and 

developed into a strong and little curved tooth, which emits at about its 

middle, a bifid tooth; cucullus slender elongate, setose; anellus an elongate 

cylinder, its margins recurved and heavily sclerotized; aedeagus bulbous at base, 

forking at about two-thirds its length, forks rounded at tips, vesica with a single 

acute spine; socii elongate, a few setae at tips; forks of uncus small, triangular. 

Female genitalia (fig. 140). Ovipositor lobes large, peg setae slender, 

lateral lobes small; sex opening transverse; posterior apophyses slender; ster- 

nite of 8 not produced, arms of patibulum well separated at origin; prela 

slender basally, toward tips with a large triangular membranous projection. 

Specimens examined. —9 6, 8 Q&. 

OHIO: Anderson Township, Hamilton County, 1 6, 1 92, rearing record 

B.2456, on Helianthus hirsutus Raf., imagoes July 30 and August 1; Fort 

Ancient, Warren County, 1 4, rearing record B.1800, on Helianthus sp., 

imago August 26; near Roosevelt Lake, Scioto County, 2 ¢, 1 @, rearing 

record B.1800, mines August 12, imagoes August 14 to 26; Shawnee Forest, 

Scioto County, 1 2, rearing record B.1800 imago April 24; Shawnee Forest, 

Scioto County, 1 6, 2 @, rearing records B.2412 and B.2413, on Helianthus 

hirsutus, mines collected October 6, imagoes April 10 to 21 [AFB]. 

KENTUCKY: Near Kenton, Kenton County, 2 6, 1 @, rearing record 

B.1800, on Helianthus hirsutus, imagoes August 14; Natural Bridge State 

Park, Powell County, 1 6, rearing record B.2092, on Helianthus sp., mine 

October 18, imago April 24 [AFB]. 

TENNESSEE: Deal’s Gap, Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 1 6, 

2 2, rearing record B.2124 on Helianthus divaricatus L., mines October 15, 

imagoes April 17 (6), April 28 (2’s) [AFB]. 

ARKANSAS: Camp Hedges, Ozark National Forest, Stone County, 

mines collected on Helianthus sp., no imagoes reared. 

The underside, very characteristic and somewhat tentiform mines 

occur on several species of Helianthus. The mine (figs. 51, 51a) 

starts in the angle between two veins, gradually broadening outward; 

the loosened lower epidermis of the leaf is pale; on the upper side of 

the leaf the mine is greenish when fresh, showing the network of 

veins, and a few green patches near the beginning of the mine where 

no green tissue is eaten. At the beginning of the mine, there is an 

elongate, silken-lined oval area, with lower epidermis here more 

wrinkled than elsewhere; extending outward from this through the 

middle of the mine is a loosely silken-lined runway, visible on the 

upper side of the leaf as a low ridge. At the time of pupation the 

oval area is more densely lined with silk, forming the pupal chamber 

in which the pupa lies with head toward the beginning of the mine. 
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At emergence the pupa is thrust through the lower epidermis. 

In his description, Frey mentions the resemblance of the mine 

of T. helianthi to the mines of species of Lithocolletis as noted by 

Boll, who reared the type series on Helianthus maximilliani Schrad. 

There are two generations a year, mines of the first occur in mid- 

summer with emergence of imagoes in late July and in August, mines 

of the second generation in October, with imagoes the following 

April. 
The extreme variability of this species renders identification al- 

most impossible from flown material. It is probably a common 

species westward, but overlooked. 

(38) Tischeria gregaria new species 

Ces, 4, IO, 34, 32, YS, Yael, Iti) 

Face pale brownish ocherous, labial palpi large with the pair of basal 

spine-like setae easily visible, tuft on vertex brownish ocherous, with dark- 

tipped and golden brown scales intermingled, antennal scape small (fig. 2), 

with a narrow pointed projection of long scales and a few small scales, stalk 

simple in both sexes in the basal half, in the outer half in both sexes with 

short, stiff, almost spine-like setae, resulting in a minute bipectinate aspect. 

Fore wings dull gray, somewhat tinged with ocher and more or less densely 

dusted with blackish scales, which may sometimes tend to obscure the 

markings, which are sometimes obsolescent: near base on dorsum, a dark 

spot which may project obliquely toward a costal bar at basal third; from 

basal third of costa, this oblique dark bar reaches the middle of the wing, 

but does not meet a dark dorsal spot lying in line with it; at apical third, 

the more or less diffuse dusting along costa merges with a darker triangular 

spot; obliquely opposite this costal spot and in line with its oblique inner 

margin, is a dark tornal spot; apical area more or less dusted, with a line of 

dark-tipped scales around apex at the base of the cilia; tip of apex and apical 

cilia often tinged with golden brown. Hind wings and cilia fuscous, cilia at 

bases reddish. Figure 16 illustrates the venation typical of Section III. Legs 

dull ocherous, more or less shaded with fuscous, posterior tarsi usually paler. 

Abdomen above densely fuscous dusted, except toward tip, terminal segments 

in female and anal tuft in male whitish ocherous. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 95, 95a). Vinculum broadly rounded; costal area 

of harpe broad at base, with a projecting lobe beyond middle, then bending 

inwardly and narrowing to the long sharp apex; cucullus slender, acute, setose; 

anellus cylindric, dorsally produced with apical sinus; aedeagus very slender 

anteriorly, forking at two-thirds its length, forks at middle abruptly narrowing 

into the long acicular tips; socii thick at origin, slender beyond middle, sparsely 
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setose; forks of uncus triangular, widely separated. 

Female genitalia (fig. 141). Ovipositor and lateral lobes small, peg setae 

slender; sex opening transverse, posteriorly angled, anteriorly with pointed 

median projection; posterior apophyses slender; sternite of segment 8 narrowly 

and shortly produced midventrally and soon forking into the arms of pati- 

bulum; prelum long, with broad outward curve before the spoon-shaped tip, 

which presses into an elongate strongly sclerotized area of ductus bursae; en- 

larged section of ductus bursae with patches and rows of spinules. 

Type.— é, near Jackson Lake Lodge, Grand Teton National Park, 

Wyoming, rearing record B.1448, on Helianthella quinquenervis (Hook.) 

Gray. Mine collected July 26, imago August 5, 1934 [AFB]. 

Allotype. — 2, same data as the type, except date of emergence August 

1 [AFB]. 

Paratypes. —8 6, 12 9, same data as the type, except dates of emergence 

from July 29 to August 5 [AFB]. 

The underside mines, on leaves of Helianthella quinquenervis 

(Hook.) Gray, usually lie between the midrib and a lateral vein 

(figs. 52, 52a). Viewed from above, a large oval area, in which 

the green tissue is not eaten, retains the green color of the leaf; in 

the remaining irregular part of the mine, where all green tissue is 

eaten, the leaf epidermis on both surfaces is discolored and brown 

(shown stippled on the figures). Pupation takes place in the oval, 

silken-lined chamber, where the lower, loosened epidermis is slightly 

wrinkled. 

At the time of collection, the larval mines were very abundant, 

with several mines on a single narrow leaf. 

The gray ground color of the fore wings, together with characters 

of genitalia of both sexes, and a knowledge of the food plant iden- 

tify this species. 

(39) Tischeria marginata new species (Figs. 96, 96a, 142.) 

Face whitish, head dorsally pale whitish ocherous, scales of tuft whitish 

centrally, laterally from faintly brownish-tipped to fuscous-tipped; antennal 

scape whitish ocherous, stalk brownish, with long cilia throughout in male, in 

female simple in basal half, minutely serrate in outer half. Fore wings pale 

ocherous, whitish ocherous in female toward base, with a faint orange tinge 

toward apex, very narrow; costa from base narrowly dark to one-third the 

wing length where the narrow dark margin widens into a broad stripe, widest 

at two-thirds (in male type) and ending before apex, thus leaving clear ground 

color between it and the apex; in the female allotype and female paratype, 
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only the extreme costal margin is dark along basal third, and in the female 

paratype the narrow margin does not widen before two-thirds; in this stripe 

the scales are pale and dark-tipped; a few dark-tipped scales in fold (lacking 

in the females); at base of dorsum, a small blackish dot; a similar dot just 

below fold at basal fourth (absent in paratype); a dark broken line of dark- 

tipped scales along dorsal margin from base to middle of wing length where 

it meets a small spot containing two or three black scales (indistinct in female 

paratype); at tornus, several black scales on a pale ground; apex of wing 

pale, a line of narrowly dark-tipped scales from costa around apex, and 

following termen to tornus as scattered dark scales; cilia pale ocherous on 

costa before apex, fuscous elsewhere. Hind wings and cilia fuscous, paler 

in females. Legs dull pale ocherous, shaded outwardly with fuscous. 

Alar expanse 6.5 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 96, 96a). Vinculum broadly rounded; costal area 

of harpe strongly sclerotized, wide in basal portion, with broadly curving 

costal margin, emitting near its base a short sharp tooth, then abruptly nar- 

rowing to the inwardly bent curved sharp tooth which bears near its base a 

short small tooth; cucullus slender, greatly exceeding the costal sclerotized 

area; anellus a short cylinder, emarginate on its ventral margin; aedeagus 

slender, slightly bulbous at base, forking at two-thirds its length into two 

slender acuminate prongs, acicular toward tips; socii slender, tips curved, a 

few setae; forks of uncus broad triangular, connate at base, separated by a 

V-shaped sinus. 

Female genitalia (fig. 142). Ovipositor lobes larger than lateral lobes, 

peg setae short, thick; posterior apophyses slender; sternite of 8 produced as 

a broad band, then forking into the widely separated arms of patibulum; 

prelum with an outward curve before the narrow spoon-shaped tip which 

presses into a small sclerotized area of ductus bursae; enlarged portion of 

ductus microscopically spinulose. 

Type. — 6, “West Fork, 6500’, 16 mi. SW Flagstaff, Coconino Co., Ariz., 

7 Aug. 1961” (R. W. Hodges) [USNM, Type No. 71295]. 

Allotype. — 2, South Fork of Cave Creek (near Portal), Chiricahua 

Mts., Arizona, rearing record B.1781, “on a Composite”, mine July 4, imago 

July 12, 1939 (A. F. Braun) [USNM]. 

Paratype. — 2, same data as the allotype [AFB]. 

The elongate mines from which the allotype and paratype were 

reared lie between the midrib and the margin of the narrow leaves 

of the food plant; all green tissue is consumed, and the mine is about 

equally apparent on either surface. The larva does not construct a 

nidus. 

The narrow fore wings and the dark markings, almost confined 

to the wing margins, characterize this species. 
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(40) Tischeria heteroterae Frey and Boll (Figs. 4, 143.) 

1878. Tischeria heteroterae Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XX XIX: 257. 

Type 2, Dallas, Texas [BM]. 

The following is a translation of Frey’s description, made from 

“two beautiful female specimens.” 

Head ocher yellow, tuft in middle and behind bright reddish yellow, 

otherwise yellowish white. Thorax ocher yellow. Abdomen and legs yellow- 

ish; the first two pair much paler than in Nolckenii [heliopsisella], the hind 

with spotted tarsi. 

The ground color of the rather wide fore wings, rounded at apex [fig. 

4], is the same ocher yellow, with a strong admixture of white scales, 

densest in the middle third of the wings and on the hind margin between 

the ocher yellow scales. Moreover scattered black scales lie over the whole 

wing expanse, and in a bow-shape over the basal part of the ocher yellow 

cilia. fo WE ts. Seep ane OF 

Hind wings and cilia whitish gray. 

On the underside, the fore wings are pale gray, approaching yellow. 

Frey states that his coworker Boll discovered the underside mines 

on leaves of “Heterotera scabra.” The spelling of the generic name 

is an error as there is no plant genus Heterotera. The correct name 

of the food plant is Heterotheca scabra (=Heterotheca grandiflora 

Nutt. ). 

Female genitalia (fig. 143, drawn by a National Museum artist 

from a slide of the type, BM slide 15284). Peg setae of the ovi- 

positor lobes very small; posterior apophyses slender; sternite of 8 

with a long median parallel-sided production, forking into the short 

arms of patibulum; prela enlarged at tips; ductus bursae spinulose. 

The figure of the wings was drawn by the writer from a photo- 

graph of the type supplied through the courtesy of the British Mu- 

seum. Through the kindness of Dr. Donald R. Davis, who made the 

slide of the type, I am able to figure the female genitalia. 

The knowledge of the food plant and mine should aid in redis- 

covery of this species. 

(41) Tischeria longe-ciliata Frey and Boll 

1878. Tischeria longe-ciliata Frey and Boll, Stett. Ent. Zeit. XXXIX: 259. 

Type 3 (without abdomen), Dallas, Texas [BM]. 

The following is a translation of Frey’s description. 
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Face and palpi ocher brown, the former faintly shining. Tuft bright 

ocher yellow. Antennae brownish white with extraordinarily long pale cilia. 

Thorax of the ground color of the fore wings; legs brownish gray; abdomen 

dark gray. 

Fore wings rather lusterless, ground color a bright ocher brown, broken 

with a few white scales. The whole costa is margined with dark brown 

scales, as is also the apex. Similar scales are scattered in the cilia. At the 

hind angle a dense dark accumulation of scales is connected with a similar 

wider spot extending from costa. Another small collection lies on dorsal 

margin toward base, just before half the wing length. 

Cilia of the apex light ocher brown, of the hind angle pale gray. 

Hind wings pale gray. Cilia paler, without yellowish tinge. 

The underside of the fore wings appears dark gray, with yellowish apex. 

Frey described the species from a single male, reared by Boll 

from mines in leaves of Helianthus sp. No description of the mine 

is included, and this lack, in addition to the loss of the abdomen of 

the male type, will render identification of the species uncertain. 

Frey notes that longe-ciliata is larger than nolckenii (heliop- 

sisella) and with narrow wings. 

(42) Tischeria pallidipennella new species Gmigs, Q7, Via.) 

Face white, head white, scales of tuft very faintly tinged with gray toward 

tips; antennal stalk pale gray, with long dense white cilia in basal half, in outer 

half cilia somewhat shorter and less dense. Fore wings creamy white, and in 

the apical third faintly pinkish tinged; a sparse scattering of very pale gray- 

tipped scales (most apparent in the paratype) so pale as not perceptively to 

darken the wing; at apical third an indistinct costal spot, formed of a group 

of the gray-tipped scales, and diagonally across from it, a larger darker spot, 

with scales more broadly dark gray-tipped, lies over the fold, and is separated 

from the wing margin by a few pale scales; dark gray-tipped scales form a 

well-defined patch in the apex of the wing, preceded on costa by a few gray- 

tipped scales; the dark tips of projecting pale scales form a line curving 

through the middle of the pinkish apical cilia; toward tornus, cilia pale 

whitish gray. Hind wings and cilia pale gray, cilia white at bases. Legs 

white, shaded with gray, hairs of the hind tibiae white. Abdomen gray. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 7.8 mm. 

Male genitalia (figs. 97, 97a). Vinculum broadly rounded, its anterior 

margin nearly a half circle; entire costa of harpe sclerotized, the sclerotized 

area widening toward base and just above the costal prongs produced as a 

short sharp tooth; cucullus with strong dark setae; anellus cylindric, its dorsal 

half long produced and with a deep sinus apically, bearing on each side a 

single seta; aedeagus short, with a large bulbous base, and broad, thin forks; 
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socii very long, much exceeding the short, triangular, and approximate uncus 

forks. 

Female unknown. 

Type. — ¢, Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona, Aug. 9, 

1959 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM, Type No. 71296]. 

Paratype. — 6, Pena Blanca Canyon, Santa Cruz Co., Arizona, Aug. 26, 

1959 (R. W. Hodges) [USNM]. 

A very distinct species, differing from all other known species of 

our fauna, and easily recognizable. The male genitalia are dis- 

tinctive, and unlike those of all other species. 

SECTION IV 

Species 43 to 46 

The four species included in the section are miners of leaves of 

Ceanothus spp. (Rhamnaceae). Three of the species are gray, the 

scales white-tipped, producing an irrorate aspect; a darker tornal 

spot may be present. The ground color of the fourth species is pale 

yellow, with shades of deep yellow or orange. In the species of 

this section, Rz is absent in the fore wing (figs. 11, 12). As in Sec- 

tion III, the abdominal setae of the pupae are short and not forked 

at the ends. The male genitalia exhibit extreme specialization and 

diverge widely from the typical form. Three of the species (cea- 

nothi, immaculata, and ambigua (figs. 98, 99, 100) agree in the 

slender harpe, almost rod-like in immaculata and ambigua, and simi- 

lar elaborate anellus and aedeagus. The female genitalia of these 

species agree in the transversely elongate lateral lobes and the 

apically forked prelum; the sternite of segment 8 is prolonged pos- 

teriorly into a sharp point. The male genitalia of the fourth species 

( bifurcata, fig. 101) show but slight similarity to the genitalia of the 

other three species. A very different harpe, an elaborate, though very 

different anellus, the aedeagus forking into two flattened, ellipsoidal 

pointed plates distinguish this species. The female genitalia of this 

species conform more nearly to the typical form, but exhibit the long 

pointed posterior projection of the sternite of segment 8. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION IV 

BASED ON COLORATION AND MARKINGS 

1. Fore wings some shade of yellow, orange yellow or ocherous ................ 
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SSD OCOSESRCSCBEDECOC RCO CERRO OEE OGD HEHEE SCENE REPRE EE PRE Te eRe (46) bifurcata 

IOC WAT OS a OM AV mec resto reece a coe cc cate c settee soccevevave setae sestocsneueueesuencnesrerenucs 2 

2. Fore wings evenly and finely irrorate ......................+ (44) immaculata 

Fore wings not evenly irrorate; darker spots present ...............:c..00+- 3 

3. Wing with clouded aspect; scales of scape very long; expanse 10 to 11 mm 

SSCoSC onG0008a aad ODSEEEDEEOT CURE SSUR ORGS EEC ECE EEE REE EPe ene Cee (45) ambigua 

Wing irregularly irrorate; scales of scape not long; expanse 6 to 7 mm .... 

sedideGeddasodasenedsdoe Sa acbuceO RaDEDSUSEEES SOS ECO EE rE ee eee (43) ceanothi 

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SECTION IV 

BASED ON GENITALIC CHARACTERS 

A. Male genitalia 

1. Aedeagus forking near base into two flattened ellipsoidal plates, anellus 

with long tapering tubular outgrowths ....................+- (46) bifurcata 

Aedeagus forking near base into two slender forks, each incised near 

apex, and at apex dividing into two narrow lobes; anellus with two 

MMaMdalikes PrOCESSESH eceeee.ceactecataes ee cessceseacoreesn vin soetaeese oe ienvnesaseneeesededs 2 

2. Harpe long and slender; forks of uncus sloping to the median 

MOET OO YAN YS e eaerncceoncodsst ober badceduocaecadroccu aenecocucrencecese sour ericiananeaee ea naanceoseeOOne 3 
Harpe elongate, but not unusually slender; vinculum abnormally large, 

its anterior ventral margin sinuate; forks of uncus widely separated .... 

Se eee ens Mare sein Rete sen sauiitlsbones Ota s oaeeel Wun ad tomer cece ney (43) ceanothi 

3. Harpe almost rod-like, a series of short, stiff setae at apex, costal 

JOIROLN EAS Keynes GeasseaecoasceacctossasSicancee ssc cncercesecenncbacneosecenasaeed (45) ambigua 

Harpe not as long and rod-like, costal prongs short and curved ........ 

ee cee esses eee oaaen sae oa lon edoe anne nacenencane sa veueraeeseeee (44) immaculata 

B. Female genitalia (ambigua omitted); sternite of segment 8 produced 

posteriorly into a sharp point 

1. Lateral lobes of segment 9 transversely elongate and bearing long, heavy, 

spine-like setae; prela forked at tipS ..............::cscsssscesssesseeseeeeeees 2 

Lateral lobes of the normal rounded shape, setae slender; prela slender, 

ACULC Hem eee rc neater oss ce Sess eee acs oa rauuionde oan e Manctemteaaeetne onteuaerdee (46) bifurcata 

2. Peg setae of ovipositor lobes black and curved at tip, not crowded 

HORSE TA Bese hee posers ceases bau eaeciees Soosecwevnonteseaseasmenereeess (43) ceanothi 

Peg setae of ovipositor lobes small and crowded together ................ 

J aR Or RRR D UBER AEE es OCCBADEC ESR ROR EE EEE Ono Sa ERE Aer Eocceo nec eearaoneT (44) immaculata 

(43) Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham 

(Figs. 12, 57, 57a, 98, 98a, 144.) 

1890. Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham, Ins. Life Il: 325. Types 6, 2, Men- 

docino County, California [BM]. 

1915. Tischeria ceanothi Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 272. 
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Face whitish; forward projecting scales of tuft whitish, tuft posteriorly 

gray with slight brownish tinge; antennae of male long ciliate, of female simple. 

Fore wings clothed with white-tipped gray scales, but with a general faint 

brownish tinge, irregularly and coarsely irrorate, sometimes a little paler 

below fold; an indistinct darker spot at tornus; rarely a slight accumulation 

of darker scales at end of cell and at apex; cilia gray. Melanistic forms occur 

in which most of the scales are so narrowly white-tipped as to render the 

wing blackish gray over most of the surface; in such specimens the hind 

wings are dark gray. Hind wings typically pale gray to grayish white, cilia 

with faint brownish tinge. Legs pale gray, more or less dark gray or blackish 

shaded. Abdomen gray, anal tuft grayish ocherous. 

Alar expanse 6 to 7 mm (rarely greater). 

Male genitalia (figs. 98, 98a). Vinculum huge, approaching the tegumen 

in anterior-posterior extent, its anterior margin sinuate, posterior margin con- 

vex, slightly sinuate, anterior margin of tegumen straight; harpes elongate, 

slightly expanding toward apex, setose above the middle, articulating in mid- 

length with vinculum by sharp curved teeth, and greatly produced anteriorly 

to the transtilla, then narrowing as costal prongs; anellus (fig. 98a) complex, 

with lateral hand-like processes, and produced dorsally into two broad lobes, 

with a deep sinus between them; aedeagus (fig. 98a) dorso-ventrally flattened 

at base, and near base dividing into the two forks, each inwardly incised near 

tip, and at tip, forking into two narrow lobes; forks of uncus widely separated, 

long, slender, their tips curved ventrad. The specialized scales of the lateral 

tufts of segment 8 very long. 

Female genitalia (fig. 144). Peg setae of ovipositor lobes black and 

curved at tips; lateral lobes transversely elongate, setae long, spine-like; sex 

opening circular; posterior apophyses enlarged at tips; sternite of segment 8 

produced posteriorly into a long sharp point, anteriorly dividing into the 

widely separated arms of patibulum; prela short, slender, bifurcate at tips; 

enlarged portion of ductus bursae minutely spinulose, a sinuate band of 

spinules. 

Specimens examined. —21 6, 14 2, 68, 6,2, sex not determined. 

CALIFORNIA: Dutch Flat, Placer County, 11 ¢, 4 9, rearing record 

B.423, on Ceanothus divaricatus Nutt., mines collected in February, imagoes 

in March [AFB]; 6 6, 5 @, several bearing rearing record B.423 [USNM]; 

Placer County, 1 2, “larva on Ceanothus integerrimus Hook. & Arn.”, 1 6, 

annotated by Walsingham [USNM]; Eureka, Humboldt County, 1 ¢, 1 2, 

“on Myrtle, H. S. Barber, iss. June 24, 1903” [USNM]; Arcata, Humboldt 

County, 32, 6, 2, on Ceanothus thyrsiflorus Esch. accompanied by a number 

of mines, typical of the species, June 30, 1969 (J. Powell) [UCB]; Sequoia 

National Park, 1 6, 2 9, rearing record B.2254, on Ceanothus sp., mines 

collected July 19, imagoes July 22 [AFB]; Fredalba, San Bernardino County, 

1 6, 1 &, rearing record B.423a, on Ceanothus sp., mines collected in early 

August, imagoes August 28 and 31 [AFB]; additional California records from 
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Siskiyou, Contra Costa, Tuolumne, Kern, Tulare, and Mono counties, 19, ¢, 

2, one to several from each county. 

NEVADA: Daggett Pass, Douglas County, 7300’, 27, 6, 2, on Ceanothus 

velutinus Douglas, mines collected May 17, imagoes June 2, 1969 (J. Powell 

69E94) [UCB]. 

The larvae are miners in leaves of a number of species of Ceano- 

thus. The mines are especially common on Ceanothus divaricatus 

Nutt., a single leaf sometimes containing several mines. Figures 57, 

57a (twice natural size) illustrate the work of the larvae in leaves of 

this species. The narrow linear mine gradually increases in breadth, 

then expands into a blotch, which may include some of the earlier 

portion; a black line of frass, gradually increasing in width, extends 

through the middle of the linear mine; the blotch is rather evenly 

mottled with grayish groups of these particles. There are three and 

possibly four generations in a year. 

“Myrtle”, recorded as the food plant of a pair of specimens 

from Eureka, Humboldt County, is Ceanothus thyrsiflorus (“Blue 

Myrtle”). 

The faint brownish tinge of the fore wings separates T. ceanothi 

from the following two related species. The unusual character of 

anellus and aedeagus is common to the three species; differences in 

the harpes and vinculum separate these species. 

(44) Tischeria immaculata Braun (Figs. 54, 99, 145.) 

1915. Tischeria immaculata Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 271. Type 6, Loma 

Linda, San Bernardino County, California [AFB]. 

Face pale gray, forward projecting scales of tuft broadly white-tipped; 

antennae in male long ciliate, in female simple. Scales of the fore wing very 

small, each minutely white-tipped, producing a finely and uniformly irrorate 

aspect over the entire wing surface except that there may be a slight accumula- 

tion of darker scales at the end of cell; cilia gray. Hind wings and cilia 

gray. Legs gray, scales white-tipped, hind tibiae and tarsi yellowish white. 

Abdomen gray beneath, yellowish shaded with gray above, anal tuft yellowish. 

Alar expanse 7.5 to 8 mm. 

Male genitalia (fig. 99). Vinculum anteriorly right-angled; harpes very 

slender elongate, only slightly enlarging apically, articulating below basal 

third with vinculum by scarcely defined teeth, then swollen to the short trans- 

tilla, and abruptly narrowing to the short curved costal prongs; anellus and 

aedeagus as in ceanothi (fig. 98a); forks of uncus curved, acute (viewed 

laterally), sclerotized area between them emarginate. 
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Female genitalia (fig. 145). Ovipositor lobes oblique, elongate, peg 

setae small, crowded; lateral lobes linear, each with a single row of long, 

heavy marginal setae; sex opening circular; posterior apophyses expanded at 

tips; strongly sclerotized area of sternite of segment 8 reduced to a narrow 

band, posteriorly produced into a long sharp point, and laterally continuous 

with the widely separated arms of patibulum; prelum short, at tip dividing 

into two unequal curved arms; enlarged portion of ductus bursae minutely 

spinulose, a sinuate band of spinules. 

Specimens examined. —6 6, 6 @. 

CALIFORNIA: Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, ¢ type, rearing 

record B.743, on Ceanothus crassifolius, mine collected in April, imago April 

29, 1913, genitalia slide 895 A.F.B. [AFB]; 5 6, 6 2, paratypes, same data 

as the type, except dates of emergence April 28 to May 3 [AFB]. 

The larvae are miners in the thick, spiny-edged leaves of Ceano- 

thus crassifolius Torr. Through the middle of the elongate mine 

(fig. 54) the loosened upper epidermis is raised above the general 

surface of the leaf as a low ridge. At emergence, the pupa is thrust 

through the lower epidermis. 

The mines from which the type series was reared were collected 

in April by G. R. Pilate, from whom in the past I received much 

material in the mining stage. 

In the original description, the food plant was erroneously iden- 

tified as Prunus ilicifolia Walp. 

The minutely and uniformly irrorate aspect of the fore wings 

separates T. immaculata from both T. ceanothi and T. ambigua. 

The length of the harpes, abruptly narrowing to the short costal 

prongs, likewise differentiate T. immaculata from both. 

(45) Tischeria ambigua Braun (Figs. 56, 100.) 

1915. Tischeria ambigua Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 272. Type 4, Fredalba, 

San Bernardino County, California [AFB]. 

Face and labial palpi dark gray, forward projecting scales of tuft white- 

tipped, antennae dark gray, scales of scape very long, twice the length of the 

segment, and conspicuously projecting, shaft long ciliate in maie. Fore wings 

gray, coarsely scaled toward apex, the scales white-tipped, but irregularly so, 

resulting in a clouded aspect, the surface therefore not evenly irrorate; the 

wing is somewhat darker along costa and fold; a transverse irregular blackish 

spot near tornus, sometimes reaching half-way across the wing; cilia at apex 

dark gray, shading to pale gray at tornus. Hind wings and cilia pale gray, 

with a faint reddish ocherous tinge. Fore and middle legs dark gray, hind 

legs yellowish, tarsal segments dark-tipped. Abdomen gray, shading to the 
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yellowish gray anal tuft. 

Alar expanse 10.5 to 11 mm. 

Male genitalia (fig. 100). Vinculum obtusely angled; harpes very long 

and slender, almost rod-like, scarcely enlarging at apex, setose only near apex 

and with a series of short stiff setae at apex; articulating with vinculum at 

their basal fourth and not greatly swollen before the long slender costal 

prongs; anellus and aedeagus as in ceanothi (fig. 98a); forks of uncus long, 

not widely separated, a shallow sinus between them. 

Female unknown. 

Specimens examined. —36. 

CALIFORNIA: Fredalba, San Bernardino County, ¢ type, rearing 

record B.733, on Ceanothus oliganthus Nutt., imago August 29, 1912; 2 6 

paratypes, same data as the type, dates of emergence August 24, August 29 

[AFB]. 

In addition to the three males of the type series, two males in poor 

condition, with crumpled wings, were reared from the same lot of mines. 

The larvae are miners in the small, thick, and leathery leaves of 

Ceanothus oliganthus Nutt. The mine (fig. 56, twice natural size) 

starts on the upper side of the leaf as a short linear tract perpendicu- 

lar to the midrib, then bending sharply, expands into a short elongate 

blotch, in which the loosened upper epidermis of the leaf is drawn 

into a series of diverging ridges, which extend to the outer limits of 

the mine. When fresh, the mine is deep yellow in color. The pupa 

projects from the lower epidermis at emergence. 

Mines were collected by G. R. Pilate, and received August 24, 

ONZE 
The mine, with the numerous ridges in the loosened epidermis of 

the leaf, separates this species from the allied T. ceanothi and T. 

immaculata. The marbled aspect of the fore wing is characteristic. 

The wing expanse is greater than that of either of the allied species. 

The extremely long harpe, almost rod-like in shape, is a further 

diagnostic character. 

(46) Tischeria bifurcata Braun (Figs. 11, 55, 55a, 101, 146.) 

1915. Tischeria bijurcata Braun, Ent. News XXVI: 273. Type 4, allo- 

type ¢@, Fredalba, San Bernardino County, California [AFB]. 

Face, palpi, tuft and antennae whitish yellow, or, sometimes tuft darker 

yellow, with brownish scales posteriorly, antennal scape whitish, shaft gray; 

shaft in male with long cilia, in female simple. Coloration of fore wings 

extremely variable; the wings may be very pale yellow at base shading 
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gradually to deeper yellow or orange toward apex, or, the darker orange 

yellow of the apical area may be sharply separated from the pale yellow 

color, or, the entire wing may be almost uniformly dull ocherous, but usually 

darker, somewhat brownish toward apex, and often rather densely dusted 

with brown-tipped scales, and with an accumulation of darker scales at apex; 

in specimens where the apical area is sharply separated from the paler basal 

two-thirds, there is, on costa, just beyond middle, an elongate patch of darker 

scales; base of costa fuscous, and sometimes a streak of scattered fuscous 

scales along costa to middle of wing; in pale specimens, there may be a 

sparse scattering of darker-tipped scales; cilia at apex concolorous with wing, 

whitish toward tornus. Hind wings white, cilia faintly ocherous tinged (in 

type series and Arizona specimens), pale reddish gray (in the uniformly dull 

ocherous and dusted series). Legs yellowish white or brownish tinted, fore 

pair shaded with fuscous, tarsi whitish. Abdomen fuscous dusted, above 

and below. 

Alar expanse 7 to 8.5 mm. 

Male genitalia (fig. 101). Vinculum tapering to the rounded apex; harpe 

indistinctly divided near tip, cucullus slender, rounded at tip, ventral arm of 

harpe (prolongation of sacculus) acute, beaked and curving mesad, margins 

setose; anellus broad, tapering at base to a ring, emarginate on ventral margin, 

with a few minute setae, dorsally produced and sinuate, laterally with a pair 

of curved sharp teeth, ventrally, a pair of long tubular outgrowths, tapering 

to acicular tips; aedeagus dividing near base into two flattened ellipsoid plates, 

each contracting to the sharp pointed pyramidal apex; forks of uncus long, 

slender, each with several long setae, membrane between the forks with a 

deep narrow sinus. 

Female genitalia (fig. 146). Female genitalia typical, ovipositor and 

lateral lobes rounded, peg setae well separated, setae of lateral lobes long and 

slender; sex opening sclerotized posteriorly; posterior apophyses gradually en- 

larging to tips; anterior apophyses expanded at tips; sternite of segment 8 not 

reduced, produced posteriorly into a long sharp point, anteriorly dividing into 

the arms of patibulum; prela slender, acute. 

Specimens examined. —17 6, 14 2, 85 6, @. 

CALIFORNIA: Fredalba, San Bernardino County, é type, 2 allotype, 

rearing record B.732, on Ceanothus sp., imagoes August 31 and September 

2, 1912, 6 8, 5 @ paratypes, same data as the type and allotype [AFB]; 
2 2 paratypes, same data [USNM]; Westwood Hills, Los Angeles County, 

1 6 [AFB], 3 6, 6 2, April, (R. M. Bohart) [UCDavis]; Eagle Canyon, 

Santa Cruz Island, Santa Barbara County, 85 ¢, 2, reared on Ceanothus 

arboreus Greene, mines collected March 16, imagoes in late March and early 

April (J. Powell 69C51) [UCB]. 

ARIZONA: S. Fork Cave Creek, Chiricahua Mountains, 5 ¢, 3 2, 

rearing record B.1771, on Ceanothus sp., mines collected July 4, imagoes 

July 8 to July 10 [AFB]. 
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The larvae mine leaves of several species of Ceanothus, princi- 

pally deciduous species. Typically, the mine begins as a linear tract 

(figs. 55, 55a) curving upward and meeting the midrib of the leaf 

near its apex, then following the midrib toward the base of the leaf, 

where it branches to either side, enlarging irregularly; here, the leaf 

tissue is in great part consumed and the mine translucent, with 

scattered frass throughout. The linear part of the mine is lined with 

silk and the lower epidermis projects as a ridge on the underside of 

the leaf, forming a tube into which the larva retreats when disturbed. 

These different sections of the mine (as described and illustrated) 

are not always as clearly defined; some sections may be obliterated 

by more irregular mining (for example, the mines on Ceanothus 

arboreus). Pupation takes place in that part of the tube which lies 

over the midrib; the pupa is thrust through the lower epidermis on 

emergence. 
There seem to be several distinct races of T. bifurcata, the moths 

so different in aspect and size as to suggest different species. How- 

ever, genitalia slides were made from the type series, from the 

Arizona series, from the Los Angeles County series, and the series 

reared on Ceanothus arboreus; the genitalia of both sexes are identi- 

cal in all. The type series and the Arizona series are the smallest, 

with wing expanse a scant 7 mm, most of the Ceanothus arboreus 

miners and the Los Angeles County series measure from 8 to 8.5 mm 

in wing expanse. With few exceptions, in the type series and the 

Arizona series the fore wings are pale at base gradually shading to 

deeper yellow or orange toward apex; in the Los Angeles County 

series, the darker apical area is sharply separated from the paler 

basal area; in all of the Santa Cruz Island specimens, reared on 

Ceanothus arboreus, the wings are uniformly dull ocherous and 

brownish toward apex, with a greater degree of dark dusting than in 

either of the other two races. 

SECTION V 

Species 47 to 49 

The species included in this section are, in-so-far as known, 

miners of leaves of species of Malvaceae; only omissa has been 

reared. The fore wings are dull whitish with fuscous dusting, or 
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dull yellowish white or straw-colored dusted with grayish scales, 

which may form definite patches and oblique markings. The male 

genitalia are characterized by the slender, thin, almost membranous 

harpes, the parallel-sided long forks of aedeagus, curving at tips, 

the conspicuous socii, each with two unequal forks, and the small 

forks of uncus. The female genitalia of the two species figured 

have no resemblance to any other species included in the genus. 

The ovipositor lobes are modified into two curved hooks, directed 

ventrad, and the peg setae are reduced to rounded tubercles or are 

obsolete; the posterior apophyses curve above the ovipositor lobes, 

forming a tuberculate hood. 

Tischeria pulvella Chambers is tentatively included in this sec- 

tion on the basis of the even dark dusting of the fore wing. 

(47) Tischeria omissa Braun (Figs. 18, 102, 103.) 

1927. Tischeria omissa Braun, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. LIII: 197. Type ¢, 

Berkeley, California [AFB]. 

Face varying from whitish straw-color to gray (darkest in some males); 

tuft whitish to gray; antennae gray, ciliations in male long at base, shorter 

toward tip. R, and R; coincident in the fore wing (fig. 18). Fore wings 

varying from whitish straw-colored to gray when dense dark dusting nearly 

obscures the pale ground color; the apical area and apical cilia pinkish or 

pinkish orange tinged, this color most evident in pale undusted specimens; 

the wings may be without general dusting over the wing surface, and blue- 

gray scales may cluster to form definite markings; in dusted specimens, the 

scales forming these markings are darker; the costa is dark to beyond middle; 

all or some of the following dark markings formed by the blue-gray or gray 

scales may be present; a small spot near base within the costal margin which 

may blend with the widened dark margin along costa, a small spot on fold 

near base, an obliquely placed patch within the costal margin at one-third, 

and in line with it, but separated from it, a similar patch just beyond middle 

of dorsum, three more or less connected irregular patches lying obliquely in 

a line from beyond middle of costa to tornus, an irregular spot, variable in 

size, at apex; dark-tipped scales curve through the cilia around apex. In 

the palest specimens, there may be merely a suggestion of the grouping of 

darker scales which form the markings. Hind wings varying from grayish 

white with reddish tinted cilia to dark gray. Legs shaded with dark gray, 

hind tarsi paler, but shaded with gray toward tips. Abdomen dark gray. 

Alar expanse 8 to 11 mm. 

Male genitalia (fig. 102). Vinculum triangular, sides meeting at a 60° 

rounded angle; harpes with short scattered setae, very thin, membranous, 
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slender, almost parallel-sided, somewhat swollen at base just distad of the 

costal prongs; transtilla weak in middle (not visible in lateral view); anellus 

a truncated pyramid, dorsal margin with sinus, ventral margin with two 

slender projecting sclerotized thickenings, two long lateral rods extending far 

beyond the margin, each ending in an oval flattened pad, two forked filaments 

arising from the dorsal side; aedeagus forking at mid-leagth, forks gradually 

narrowing to the acute apices; socii dividing into two unequal curved lobes; 

forks of uncus short, widely separated, bearing three long setae. 

Female genitalia (fig. 103, lateral view). Genitalia widely diverging 

from the typical form; each posterior apophysis originating ventrally in a 

sharp point, thence curving posteriorly and dorsad; along these loops the 

membrane densely tuberculate; ventrally they overhang the ovipositor lobes, 

peg setae reduced to rounded tubercles; lateral lobes absent; arms of patibulum 

arising from the elongate sternite of segment 8; prela arising near the posterior 

margin of the membranous half of segment 8, very slender, scarcely more 

than filaments. 

Specimens examined. —29 6, 24 @. 

CALIFORNIA: Berkeley, ¢ type, rearing record B.1242, on hollyhock 

(Althaea rosea Cav.), imago May 1, 1925; 7 6, 4 2 paratypes, same data 

as the type, except dates of emergence from May 1 to May 10; 2 6,1 2, “on 

hollyhock”, imagoes October 20, 1924 [AFB]; Berkeley, 1 4, 1 92, reared 

from hollyhock, Aug. 23, Aug. 24 (W. W. Jones) [USNM]; Walnut Creek, 
Contra Costa County, 2 6, 1 2, Oct. 23, Oct. 27 [UCB]; Nr. Woodlawn, 

Yolo County, 4 6, 5 92, reared from Sida hederacea, imagoes Oct. 10 to 

Oct. 14 [UCB]; nr. Vacaville, Solano County, 2 ¢, 2 92, reared from Sida 

hederacea, imagoes Oct. 18 to Nov. 16 [UCB]; nr. Lakeside, San Diego 

County, 1 6, 1 2, reared from Sphaeralcea, imagoes April 4, April 5 [UCB]; 

Davis, Yolo County, 4 6, 4 2, reared from hollyhock, imagoes Aug. 4, 

1952 (W. H. Lange) [USNM]; Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, 1 ¢, 

February 17 (G. R. Pilate) {AFB]. 

ARIZONA: Nogales, 1 ¢, 4 2, “hollyhock, 21 July, 1945” [USNM]. 

TEXAS: Presidio, 4 6, 2 2, “Ex Sphaeralcea, Oct. 18, 1939, J. R. 

Russell” [USNM]. 

The larvae are miners in the leaves of the cultivated hollyhock 

(Althaea rosea Cav.), and in the leaves of Sphaeralcea sp. and Sida 

hederacea (Dougl.) Torr. The mine is a whitish, translucent blotch, 

pupation takes place in a small, wrinkled, silken-lined chamber. In 

the leaves of hollyhock, the mines occur in great numbers. There 

are several generations in a year; among the material examined, 

imagoes emerged in February, April, May, August, and October, 

rarely in November. 

The original food plant is in some doubt. Dr. Jerry A. Powell, 

referring to T. omissa reared on Sphaeralcea in southern California, 
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writes: 
“I believe that probably this and / or Malacothamnus, a peren- 

nial shrub of southern California, are the native hosts of this 

species. Certainly in the places where I reared it from Sida 

hederacea the moth was utilizing a weed outside of its normal dis- 

tribution. This plant was originally restricted to alkaline situations 

in the deserts and has moved through the central, arid part of the 

state along roadsides. ....... I imagine that the Tischeria 

was native on some of the above-mentioned Malvaceae and jumped 

onto the Sida when it became available in this part of the state.” 

Genitalia slides, both male and female, have been made from 

specimens on Sphaeralcea and Sida, as well as from specimens of 

the type series on hollyhock, and confirm their identity. 

Amongst the reared series, moths reared from hollyhock con- 

siderably surpass in size those reared on Sphaeralcea and Sida. 

(48) Tischeria explosa Braun (Figs. 104, 105.) 

1923. Tischeria explosa Braun, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XLIX: 126. Type 

6, Palm Springs, Riverside County, California [AFB]. 

Face, palpi, and scales of the tuft grayish white, antennae grayish white, 

darker toward tips, cilia of antennal shaft long in male, short in female, 

about one-half the length of the cilia in the male. Fore wings dull sordid 

white, with pale brownish gray scales sparsely scattered over the entire wing 

surface, and a somewhat denser accumulation of such scales at the end of 

cell; cilia whitish. Hind wings pale whitish gray, cilia with faint ocherous 

tinge. Fore legs gray, middle and hind legs whitish, with faint darker 

dusting. Abdomen gray, anal tuft white. 

Alar expanse 6 to 7 mm. 

Male genitalia (fig. 104). Vinculum truncate anteriorly; harpes slender, 

narrow and almost parallel-sided, densely setose in apical quarter; transtilla 

reduced to short spurs at base of costa of harpe; anellus articulating with 

vinculum, its ventral anterior margin spined, its dorsal posterior margin pro- 

duced beyond the ventral margin; aedeagus bulbous at base, forking above 

middle, each fork outwardly curved and ending in a sharp point; socii divided, 

a triangular lobe and a longer elongate lobe; forks of uncus widely separated, 

curved, acute. 

Female genitalia (fig. 105, ventral view). Ovipositor lobes elongate, 

terminating in a black peg-like tip curving ventrad as a hook; lateral lobes 

may be represented by elongate sparsely setose structures, the sex opening 

anterior to them; posterior apophyses very long; at origin projecting beyond 

Ovipositor, curving and forming a hood over ovipositor; anterior apophyses 
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slender, arising beyond ovipositor; sternite of segment 8 truncate posteriorly, 

lateral margins heavily sclerotized and continuous with the short arms of 

patibulum; prela slender, almost thread-like. 

Specimens examined. —5 6, 2 @. 

CALIFORNIA: Palm Springs, ¢ type, 3 ¢, 2 2 paratypes, March 26, 

1917, collected by G. R. Pilate [AFB]; 1 6 paratype, same data [ANSP]. 

Food plant and larval habits unknown. T. explosa is placed in 

this section on the basis of the similarity of the female genitalia to 

the genitalia of T. omissa; it is probably also a Malvaceous feeder. 

In general aspect, T. explosa resembles T. pulvella Chambers, 

described from Texas; it is however a narrower winged species, some- 

what smaller than that species and less densly dusted. 

(49) Tischeria pulvella Chambers 

1878. Tischeria pulvella Chambers, Bull. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr. IV: 99. 

Type, Bosque County, Texas [MCZ]. 

Following is Chambers’ description of this species, known only from the 

unique type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology: — 

“Antennae pale ochreous; vertex whitish, stained with ochreous; face 

and palpi white; thorax and fore wings white, suffused with pale ochreous, 

and densely dusted with ochreous-fuscous, paler and less dusted beneath the 

fold; hind wings and cilia pale lead-color; under surface of fore wings 

ochreo-fuscous, that of the hind wings whitish; both wings wide for this 

genus. Abdomen whitish, dusted with fuscous; anal tuft yellowish-silvery; 

legs yellowish white. Alar expansion four lines. Texas.” 

In the absence of any knowledge of the food plant or larval 

habits, T. pulvella is only tentatively placed in this section; its 

similarity to T. explosa suggested this placement. It is broader- 

winged and of greater expanse than that species, and is evenly and 

more densely dusted. 

Chambers merely gave “Texas” for a locality; it is probably 

Bosque County, as given for a number of other Texas species de- 

scribed in the same article. 
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List OF THE NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF TISCHERIIDAE 

(Synonyms in italics) 

Tischeria Zeller 18. zelleriella Clemens 

Evexia Gistl complanoides Frey and Boll 

Philodoxa Gist latipennella Chambers 

Coptotriche Walsingham 19. quercitella Clemens 

Tisheria Busck tinctoriella Chambers 

20. elongata Walsingham 

1. citrinipennella Clemens 21. malifoliella Clemens 

quercitella Frey and Boll (not 22. crataegifoliae new species 

Clemens) 23. roseticola Frey and Boll 

quercivorella Chambers 24. agrimoniella new species 

2. mediostriata Braun 25. aenea Frey and Boll 

3. consanguinea new species 26. splendida new species 

4. badiiella Chambers 27. insolita new species 

citrinipennella Stainton (not 28. confusa new species 

Clemens) 29. inexpectata new species 

nubila Braun 30. amelanchieris new species 
5. lucida new species 31. admirabilis Braun 

6. distincta new species 32. solidaginifoliella Clemens 
7. subnubila new species 33. astericola new species 

8. concolor Zeller 34. occidentalis new species 

9. simulata new species 35. heliopsisella Chambers 

10. purinosella Chambers nolckenii Frey and Boll 

pruinosella Chambers 36. ambrosiaeella Chambers 

albostraminea Walsingham 37. helianthi Frey and Boll 

11. discreta new species 38. gregaria new species 
12. arizonica new species 39. marginata new species 

13. clemensella Chambers 40. heteroterae Frey and Boll 

zelleriella Chambers (not 41. longe-ciliata Frey and Boll 

Clemens) 42. pallidipennella new species 

bicolor Frey and Boll 43. ceanothi Walsingham 

14. fuscomarginella Chambers 44. immaculata Braun 

15. castaneaeella Chambers 45. ambigua Braun 

castanella Walsingham 46. bifurcata Braun 

cinerotunicella Braun 47. omissa Braun 

16. perplexa new species 48. explosa Braun 

17. sulphurea Frey and Boll 49. pulvella Chambers 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE I 

1. — Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, lateral view of head of male. 

Jennings County, Indiana. 

. 2. — Tischeria gregaria new species, paratype, lateral view of head of 

female. Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming. 

. 3.— Tischeria agrimoniella new species, paratype, dorsal view of head 

of female. Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio. 

. 4. — Tischeria heteroterae Frey and Boll, right pair of wings from photo- 

graph of Type (BM). Dallas, Texas. 

5. — Tischeria su!phurea Frey and Boll, venation and cilia of hind wing 

of male. Washington, D. C. 

6. — Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, venation of right pair of wings with 

cilia of hind wing of male; 6a, venation and shape of hind wing 

of female. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE II 

Venation 

7. — Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, male. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

8. — Tischeria purinosella Chambers, female. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

9. — Tischeria quercitella Clemens, male. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

10. — Tischeria clemensella Chambers, hind wings of male and female. 

Devil’s Den State Park, Washington County, Arkansas. 

11. — Tischeria bifurcata Braun, male. Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona. 

12. — Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham, fore wing of male. Dutch Flat, 

Placer County, California. 

13. — Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, male. Clermont County, Ohio. 

14. — Tischeria agrimoniella new species, male. Fort Hill State Mem- 

orial, Highland County, Ohio. 

15. — Tischeria admirabilis Braun, male. Cedar Falls, Adams County, 

Ohio. 

16. — Tischeria gregaria new species, paratype, male. Grand Teton 

National Park, Wyoming. 

17. — Tischeria astericola new species, paratype, male. Cheyboygan 

County, Michigan. 

18. — Tischeria omissa Braun, female. Davis, California. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE III 

Larvae and Pupae 

The line represents 1 mm. 

19. — Tischeria badiiella Chambers, dorsal view of pupa of male; 19a, 

lateral view to show tubercle on vertex, enlarged; 19b, lateral 

view of tip of abdomen, enlarged. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

20. — Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, dorsal view of pupa of male. Fort 

Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio. 

21. — Tischeria astericola new species, ventral view of pupa of female. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

22. — Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers, ventral view of last instar larva. 

Clermont County, Ohio. 

23. — Tischeria badiiella Chambers, dorsal view of last instar larva. 

Mammoth Cave National Park, Kentucky. 

24. — Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, dorsal view of head and thoracic 

segments of last instar larva. Mammoth Cave National Park, 

Kentucky. 

25.— Tischeria quercitella Clemens, dorsal view of head, thorax, and 

first abdominal segment in diapause before pupation. Adams 

County, Ohio. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE IV 

Mines on Leaves of Species of Quercus 

All figures natural size 

26. — Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, completed mine on Quercus im- 

bricaria Michx. Adams County, Ohio. 

27. — Tischeria mediostriata Braun, completed mine on Quercus gambelii 

Nutt., Canyon City, Colorado; 27a, early stage of mine, Black 

Canyon of the Gunnison National Monument, Colorado. 

28. — Tischeria consanguinea new species, mines on leaves of Quercus 

dumosa Nutt. Hemet, Riverside County, California. 

29. — Tischeria distincta new species, mine on Quercus hypoleucoides 

A. Camus. Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona. 

30. — Tischeria purinosella Chambers, an early stage of mine, and mine 

at pupation, on Quercus alba L. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

31. — Tischeria badiiella Chambers, mine at time of pupation on Quercus 

alba L.; 31a, early stage of mine. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

32. — Tischeria simulata new species, mine on Quercus stellata Wangenh. 

Russelville, Logan County, Kentucky. 

33. — Tischeria simulata new species, mine on Quercus alba L. Rowan 

County, Kentucky. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE V 

Mines on Leaves of Species of Quercus 

All figures natural size 

34. — Tischeria discreta new species, mine on Quercus wislizenit A. DC. 

Keene, Kern County, California. 

35. — Tischeria discreta new species, mine on Quercus agrifolia Née. 

San Luis Obispo County, California. 

36. — Tischeria discreta new species, a very early stage of mine on 

Quercus wislizenii var. frutescens Engelm.; a glistening egg lies 

against the midrib. Keene, Kern County, California. 

37. — Tischeria arizonica new species, completed mine on Quercus ari- 

zonica Sarg.; 37a, an earlier stage of mine. Pine, Gila County, 

Arizona. 

38. — Tischeria clemensella Chambers, mine on Quercus palustris 

Muenchh. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

39. — Tischeria fuscomarginella Chambers, completed mine on Quercus 

prinus L. (Q. montana Willd.). McCreary County, Kentucky. 

40. — Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, mine at time of pupation, on Quercus 

alba L. Brown County, Ohio. 

41. — Tischeria castaneaeella Chambers, mine on Quercus velutina Lam. 

Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, Ohio. 

42. — Tischeria quercitella Clemens, mine on Quercus sp. District of 

Columbia. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE VI 

Mines of Rosaceous and Composite Feeders 

All mines natural size 

43. — Tischeria crataegifoliae new species, mine on Crataegus sp. Pike 

Lake, Pike County, Ohio. 

44. — Tischeria admirabilis Braun, mine on terminal leaflet of Rosa 

palustris Marsh. Eastwood, Brown County, Ohio. 

45. — Tischeria roseticola Frey and Boll, mines on leaf of Rosa setigera 

Michx. Stonelick Lake, Clermont County, Ohio. 

46. — Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, early and completed mines on 

Rubus allegheniensis Porter. Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland 

County, Ohio. 

47. — Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, mine on apple leaf. Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 

48. — Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers, mine on Heliopsis helianthoides 

(L.) Sweet, aspect on upper side of leaf; 48a, early stage of 

mine. Stonelick Lake, Clermont County, Ohio. 

49. — Tischeria ambrosiaeella Chambers, mine on Ambrosia trifida L., 

aspect on upper side of leaf. Stonelick Lake, Clermont County, 

Ohio. 

50. — Tischeria solidaginifoliella Clemens, mine on Solidago altissima 

L., aspect on upper side of leaf; 50a, aspect of mine on the 

lower side of leaf. Fort Hill State Memorial, Highland County, 

Ohio. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE VII 

Mines on Leaves of Compositae and Ceanothus 

Figs. 51 to 53, natural size; Figs. 54 to 57, twice natural size 

51. — Tischeria helianthi Frey and Boll, completed mine on Helianthus 

hirsutus Raf., aspect on upper side of leaf; 51a, aspect on lower 

side of leaf. Roosevelt Lake, Scioto County, Ohio. 

g. 52.— Tischeria gregaria new species, completed mine on AHelianthella 

quinquenervis (Hook.) Gray, aspect on lower side of leaf; 52a, 

aspect of mine on upper side of leaf. Grand Teton National 

Park, Wyoming. 

53. — Tischeria astericola new species, completed mine on upper side of 

an upper leaf of Aster cordifolius L., 53a, a very early stage of 

mine. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

$4. — Tischeria immaculata Braun, mine on Ceanothus crassifolius Torr. 

Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, California. 

55. — Tischeria bifurcata Braun, completed mine on Ceanothus sp.; 55a, 

an earlier stage of mine. Fredalba, San Bernardino County, 

California. 

. 56. — Tischeria ambigua Braun, completed mine on Ceanothus oliganthus 

Nutt. Fredalba, San Bernardino County, California. 

. 57. — Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham, completed mine on Ceanothus 

divaricatus Nutt.; 57a, an earlier stage of mine. Dutch Flat, 

Placer County, California. 
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PLATE VIII 

Male Genitalia: Section I 

Fig. 58. — Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, ventral view, (left harpe,. anellus, 

and aedeagus omitted); 58a, aedeagus and anellus. Cincinnati, 

Ohio. 

Fig. 59. — Tischeria mediostriata Braun, ventral view (left harpe and aedeagus 

omitted); 59a, aedeagus. Oak Creek Canyon, Arizona. 

Fig. 60. — Tischeria consanguinea new species, paratype, ventral view (left 

harpe and aedeagus omitted); 60a, aedeagus. Guatay, San Diego 

County, California. 

Fig. 61. — Tischeria badiiella Chambers, ventral view (anellus and aedeagus 

omitted); 61a, aedeagus; 61b, anellus. Winnfield, Louisiana. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE IX 

Male Genitalia: Section I 

62. — Tischeria lucida new species, paratype, ventral view (left harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 62a, aedeagus, lateral view. Parker Is, High- 

land County, Florida. 

63. — Tischeria distincta new species, paratype, ventral view (right harpe 

and aedeagus omitted); 63a, aedeagus. Madera Canyon, Santa 

Rita Mountains, Arizona. 

64. — Tischeria subnubila new species, type, ventral view (left harpe and 
aedeagus omitted); 64a, aedeagus. Carlsbad National Park, New 

Mexico. 

65. — Tischeria simulata new species, type, ventral view (left harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 65a, aedeagus. Morehead, Rowan County, 

Kentucky. 

66. — Tischeria concolor Zeller, ventral view (left harpe and aedeagus 

omitted); 64a, aedeagus. Washington, D. C. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE X 

Male Genitalia: Section I 

67. — Tischeria purinosella Chambers, ventral view (right harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 67a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

68. — Tischeria discreta new species, paratype, ventral view (right harpe 

and aedeagus omitted); 68a, aedeagus. Keene, Kern County, 

California. 

69. — Tischeria arizonica new species, paratype, ventral view (right harpe 

and aedeagus omitted); 69a, aedeagus. Pine, Gila County, 

Arizona. 

70. — Tischeria clemensella Chambers, ventral view (right harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 70a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

71. — Tischeria fuscomarginella Chambers, ventral view (left harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 71a, aedeagus. Carter Caves State Park, Car- 

ter County, Kentucky. 

72. — Tischeria castaneaeella Chambers, ventral view (left harpe, 

aedeagus, and anellus omitted); 72a, aedeagus and anellus. More- 

head, Rowan County, Kentucky. 
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120 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XI 

Male Genitalia: Section I 

Fig. 73. — Tischeria perplexa new species, type, ventral view (right harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 73a, aedeagus. Falls Church, Virginia. 

Fig. 74. — Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, ventral view (left harpe, anellus, and 

aedeagus omitted); 74a, anellus and aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 75.— Tischeria sulphurea Frey and Boll, ventral view (left harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 75a, aedeagus. District of Columbia. 

Fig. 76. — Tischeria quercitella Clemens, ventral view. Lewis County, Ken- 

tucky. Fig. 76a, lateral view to show relation of anellus to harpe 

and aedeagus. Slide 3087, J.F.G.C. Putnam County, Illinois. 

Fig. 77. — Tischeria elongata Walsingham, type, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 77a, aedeagus. BM slide 15283. Amula, Guerrero, 

Mexico. 
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PLATE XII 

Male Genitalia: Section I 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Section I 

Fig. 78. — Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, semi-lateral view (aedeagus omit- 

ted); 78a, aedeagus. Clermont County, Ohio. 

Fig. 79. — Tischeria crataegifoliae new species, paratype, ventral view (aedea- 

gus omitted); 79a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 80. — Tischeria roseticola Frey and Boll, semi-lateral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 80a, aedeagus. Clermont County, Ohio. 
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124 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XIII 

Male Genitalia: Section II 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Section I 

Fig. 81. — Tischeria agrimoniella new species, paratype, semi-lateral view 

(aedeagus omitted); 8la, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 82.— Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, semi-lateral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 82a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 83. — Tischeria splendida new species, type, semi-lateral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 83a, aedeagus. Russelmann Park, Contra Costa 

County, California. 
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126 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XIV 

Male Genitalia: Section II 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Section I 

Fig. 84. — Tischeria insolita new species, type, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 84a, aedeagus. New Lisbon, New Jersey. 

Fig. 85. — Tischeria confusa new species, type, ventral view (left harpe and 

aedeagus omitted); 85a, aedeagus, Slide 9926, J.F.G.C.; 85b, semi- 

lateral view of vinculum, tegumen, and uncus. Sacramento, 

California. 

Fig. 86. — Tischeria amelanchieris new species, paratype, ventral view (aedea- 

gus omitted); 86a, aedeagus. Mineral Springs, Adams County, 

Ohio. 

Fig. 87. — Tischeria inexpectata new species, type, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 87a, aedeagus. Sacramento, California. 
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128 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XV 

Male Genitalia: Sections IJ and III 

Figure 88 (Section II) twice the magnification of figures of Section III 

Fig. 88.— Tischeria admirabilis Braun, ventral view (aedeagus omitted); 

88a, aedeagus. Beaver Pond, Adams County, Ohio. 

Fig. 89. — Tischeria solidaginifoliella Clemens, lateral view (aedeagus omitted) ; 

89a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 90. — Tischeria astericola new species, paratype, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 90a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. Fig. 90b, a different 

aspect of anellus. Balsam, North Carolina. 

Fig. 91. — Tischeria occidentalis new species, paratype, ventral view (aedea- 

gus omitted); 9la, aedeagus. Grand Teton National Park, 

Wyoming. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XVI 

Male Genitalia: Section III 

92. — Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers, ventral view (aedeagus omitted); 

92a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio 

93. — Tischeria ambrosiaeella Chambers, ventral view (aedeagus omitted) ; 

93a, aedeagus. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

94. — Tischeria helianthi Frey and Boll, semi-lateral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 94a, aedeagus. Kenton County, Kentucky. 

95. — Tischeria gregaria new species, paratype, ventral view (right harpe 

and aedeagus omitted); 95a, aedeagus. Grand Teton National 

Park, Wyoming. 

96. — Tischeria marginata new species, type, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 96a, aedeagus. West Fork, Coconino County, Arizona. 

97. — Tischeria pallidipennella new species, type, ventral view (aedeagus 

omitted); 97a, aedeagus. Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, 

Arizona. 
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132 TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XVII 

Male Genitalia: Section IV 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Sections I and III 

Fig. 98.— Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham, ventral view (anellus and aedea- 

gus omitted); 98a, anellus and aedeagus. Dutch Flat, Placer 

County, California. 

Fig. 99.— Tischeria immaculata Braun, paratype, ventral view (anellus and 

aedeagus omitted). Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, 

California. 

Fig. 100. — Tischeria ambigua Braun, paratype, ventral view (anellus and 

aedeagus omitted). Fredalba, San Bernardino County, California. 

Fig. 101. — Tischeria bifurcata Braun, ventral view. South Fork Cave Creek, 

Chiricahua Mountains, Arizona. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XVIII 

Male and Female Genitalia: Section V 

Figures 102, 104, and 105 twice the magnification of figures of 

Sections I and III 

102. — Tischeria omissa Braun, paratype, male genitalia, semi-lateral view 

(a portion of right harpe omitted). Berkeley, California. 

103. — Tischeria omissa Braun, paratype, female genitalia, lateral view 

(ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted). Berkeley, 

California. 

104. — Tischeria explosa Braun, paratype, male genitalia, ventral view 

(right harpe omitted). Palm Springs, California. 

105. — Tischeria explosa Braun, paratype, female genitalia, ventral view 

(ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted). Palm Springs, 

California. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XIX 

Female Genitalia: Section I 

Ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted 

106. — Tischeria citrinipennella Clemens, ventral view. Brown County, 

Ohio. 

107. — Tischeria mediostriata Braun, ventral view. Oak Creek Canyon, 

Arizona. 

108. — Tischeria consanguinea new species, paratype, ventral view. 

Guatay, San Diego County, California. 

109. — Tischeria badiiella Chambers, ventral view. Winnfield, Louisiana. 

110. — Tischeria lucida new species, allotype, ventral view. Oneca, Mana- 

tee County, Florida. 

111. — Tischeria distincta new species, paratype, ventral view. Madera 

Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, Arizona. 

112. — Tischeria subnubila new species, allotype, ventral view. Carlsbad 

National Park, New Mexico. 

113. — Tischeria concolor Zeller, ventral view. Devil’s Den State Park, 

Washington County, Arkansas. 

114. — Tischeria simulata new species, paratype, ventral view. Devil’s 

Den State Park, Washington County, Arkansas. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XX 

Female Genitalia: Section I 

115. — Tischeria purinosella Chambers, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

116. — Tischeria discreta new species, paratype, ventral view (ductus 

bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted). Keene, Kern County, 

California. 

117. — Tischeria arizonica new species, paratype, ventral view (bursa 

copulatrix omitted). Pine, Gila County, Arizona. 

118. — Tischeria clemensella Chambers, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

119. — Tischeria castaneaeella Chambers, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Beaver Pond, Adams County, Ohio. 

120. — Tischeria fuscomarginella Chambers, ventral view. Natural Arch, 

McCreary County, Kentucky. 

121. — Tischeria quercitella Clemens, ventral view (bursa copulatrix 

omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

122. — Tischeria perplexa new species, allotype, ventral view (ductus 

bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted). Falls Church, Virginia. 

123. — Tischeria zelleriella Clemens, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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PLATE XXI 

Female Genitalia: Section II 

Ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Section I 

Fig. 124. — Tischeria malifoliella Clemens, ventral view. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 125.— Tischeria crataegifoliae new species, paratype, ventral view. 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

Fig. 126. — Tischeria roseticola Frey and Boll, ventral view. Clermont 

County, Ohio. 

Fig. 127. — Tischeria agrimoniella new species, paratype, ventral view. Cin- 

cinnati, Ohio. 

Fig. 128. — Tischeria aenea Frey and Boll, ventral view. Mineral Springs, 

Adams County, Ohio. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XXII 

Female Genitalia: Section II 

Ductus bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted 

All figures twice the magnification of figures of Section I 

129. — Tischeria splendida new species, paratype, ventral view. Russel- 

mann Park, Contra Costa County, California. 

130. — Tischeria insolita new species, allotype, ventral view. New Lisbon, 

New Jersey. 

131. — Tischeria confusa new species, allotype, ventral view. Sacra- 

mento, California. 

132. — Tischeria inexpectata new species, allotype, ventral view. Sacra- 

mento, California. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

Fig. 

TISCHERUDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XXIII 

Female Genitalia: Sections II and III 

Figures 133 and 134 twice the magnification of figures of Section III 

133. — Tischeria amelanchieris new species, paratype, ventral view (ductus 

bursae and bursa copulatrix omitted). Mineral Springs, Adams 

County, Ohio. 

134. — Tischeria admirabilis Braun, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Cedar Falls, Adams County, Ohio. 

135. — Tischeria solidaginifoliella Clemens, ventral view (ductus bursae 

and bursa copulatrix omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

136. — Tischeria astericola new species, paratype, ventral view (bursa 

copulatrix omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

137. — Tischeria occidentalis new species, allotype, ventral view (bursa 

copulatrix omitted). Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming. 

138. — Tischeria heliopsisella Chambers, ventral view (bursa copulatrix 

omitted). Cincinnati, Ohio. 

139. — Tischeria ambrosiaeella Chambers, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted); a, plate of posterior dorsal margin of 

segment 7. Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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TISCHERIIDAE OF AMERICA NORTH OF MEXICO 

PLATE XXIV 

Female Genitalia: Sections III and IV 

140. — Tischeria helianthi Frey and Boll, ventral view (ductus bursae and 

bursa copulatrix omitted). Kenton County, Kentucky. 

141.— Tischeria gregaria new species, paratype, ventral view (bursa 

copulatrix omitted). Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming. 

142. — Tischeria marginata new species, allotype, ventral view (bursa 

copulatrix omitted). South Fork Cave Creek, Chiricahua 

Mountains, Arizona. 

143. — Tischeria heteroterae Frey and Boll, type, ventral view; BM slide 

15284. Dallas, Texas. 

144. — Tischeria ceanothi Walsingham, ventral view (bursa copulatrix 

omitted). Dutch Flat, Placer County, California. 

145. — Tischeria immaculata Braun, paratype, ventral view (bursa copula- 

trix omitted). Loma Linda, San Bernardino County, California. 

146. — Tischeria bifurcata Braun, ventral view (ductus bursae and bursa 

copulatrix omitted). South Fork Cave Creek, Chiricahua 

Mountains, Arizona. 
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